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THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTER FRANK ELLIS, 7397; RECORD, 2:26<
Owned by J. Craig, V. S., Hamilton, Ont.

Frank Ellis 7397. i Prestige is given bis individual merit by ancestral
The uniting of speeding powers and proclivities connections-the upper ten of horseflesh. He was

with the other meritorious qualities of size and sub- sired by lappy Medium 4oo, the sire of the renowned
stance in the one site is an achievement that calls mio, stallion Maxy Cob, 2:t3%, and over thirty-five others
play the breeder's nicest discrimination, deepest in the 2.30 roI! of horoo. li aIse got the dams of
thought and soundest judgment. Such is the happy Dclarry, 2:195z; Beaconsfield, 2:25ý, and many
blending of ancestral and personal qualities in Frank other hinînglightsofthe turf. Dutch Girl, the dam
Ellis, the subject of the above engraving, for he is a cf Frank Ellis, was hy Edwin Forrest 49 <Alexan.
horse of the richest lineage, standing over sixteen der's) sire cf the dams cf Se Se, 2:17!< ; Mambrino
bands, and possessed of a record of 2:26!4 when an Dudley, 2:1g4, and seven othet membets of tht 2:30
untimely accident, a slight fracture of a fore leg in a group, while bis sons have placed five amoag the
speeding contest, bounded the horizon of a sensa- sane. Happy Medium was got by Rysdyks Hanble
tional performer that gave strong indications of be- tonian ic, of world-wade celebrityas a thrower cf val-
coming a king of the turf; but it does not in the least ushie stock, he being looked upon as one cf tht great
impair bis great value for stud purposes. welisprings cf trotting blood, as he has fcrty of bis

His head, delicately moulded and distinctly chis- get in the 2:30 list, including Dexter, 2:17X. and
elled, with a pleasing eye and frank countenance, is bettie, 2:18. Thesons cf Ibis great sire have kept
carried gaily on a neck that for beauty and symmetry up the well.earned parental nane, as the following
cannet be surpassed. It runs smoothly into an easy t f bis sons and ame of their get sii! show: Har.
playing though strong shoulder, that bas bebind it a 1ld, Sire Of MaUd S., 2:08g ; Dictator, sire of Jay
body compact and well-rounded. His hind quarter Eyt Ste, 2:t1; Phalias, 1:133<, and Director, 2-17
is as level as that of a typical tborougbbred. and bis Volunteer, sire of Sr. Julian, 2:15%; Altxander's
muscles, fore and aft, are well worthy of being the Abdallah, sire of Gldsmith Maid, 2:t4, and finally
levers cf this excellent framework. the Great George itkes, founder cf th Wilkes fan

ily, including Harry Wilkes, 2:3%. The rest of his
sons have placed Over 30 inside of 2:20, and of his
daughters over 50 of their progeny have records
from 2:12 to 2:30. He is the grandsire of no
less than 537 performers in the 2.30 list. Princess,
the dam of Happy Medium, was a turf bqlle in ber
day, being a mare of great stamina, as attested to by
the fact that she trotted to a wagston ten miles in
29:tco, and repeated it again next oay in 29:t6%.
She was by Andrus' Hambletonian The second
dam of Frank Ellis was by a son of imported Trustee
(thoroughbred), whose blood runs in the veins of
many famous horses, rernute crosses being found in
Anteo 2:16X; Hopeful, 2:4Y ; Jerome Eddy,
2:i6>, and a number of others.

A glance over these records makes prominent the
fact that Frank Ellis possessing besides the personal
attributes he does, is destined to make bis mark
as a thrower of good stock.

TisE subscription price of the JouttNAL is $i.oo
ln advance, and $1.25 when in arrears. No name
will be removed from our subscription list wnen in
arrears, until all arrearmges are fully paid. The few
readers yet in arrears will please notice the above.
Our hat.dsome picture of the Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph, is still sent to all subscribers paid to
December, x889.
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Wt have stiil a few copies left of that handsome
lithograph of the Ontario Agricultural College. Sub.
scribers now in arrears will please renew their sub-
scriptions and thus secure one of them before the
supply is exhausted.

A RECENT meeting of the Aberdeen Cattle Co. bas
exhumed the question of the advisability of encourag-
ing our trade in store steers with the Aberdeen far-
mers. How such trade may prove profitable to Can-
adian stockmen, it is bard for us ta understand, for in
disposing of such animais, the best part of the farm's
fertility is sold, and not added to as would be the case
where ripened animais axe produced. There is butlittle
profit in finishing stores at the present stagnation
prices we admit, but there is far less directly and in-
directly in selling those but partly matured. The
production of bone and muscle costs the farmer far
more than that of fat, the latter being a gift of
the atmosphere, through the crops that are gmwn
and fed. However, we may be consoled with the
fact that such a trade is better for the farmer and
farn than that of absolute grain growing.

" Clotbe an ape in tissue, and the beauty of the
robe adds but the greater scorn of the beast," is a

quotation t'hat arises to mind as being very illustrative
of the relation of the bull ta the pedigree. A poor
bull individually, with a pedigree of excellent merit,
has but the deeper stigma upon him. Though such
an animal may throw calves superior to himself, yet
it is a rarity rather than a comman occurrence. Many
take delight in holding either up to ridicule, overlook.
ing the fact that they are both necessary adjuncts ta a
good sire. As well say that the leaves of a tree are
of mo.e importance to it than the roots, as to place
personal merit in opposition to ancestral excellence.
The reason that pedigree is sa strongly emphasized is
due to the fact that it is so often overlooked and hence
is more in want of champions than individual merit.
As the scrub possesses neither of these qualities as a
redeeming feature, it should be the butt of the united
individual foices of those who place a high value on

individual-nterit, as well as those that are inclined to
emphasize pedigree.

A NiCE soft maple or a spreading elm in the corner
af tht pasture field conduces greatly ta the comfort of
the stock, and anything which does that gives direct
returns in dollars and cents. These two varieties are
perhaps the most valuable we have for such purposes,
for when they are well established, they stand well
the excessive tramping around their roots, and the
rubbing of their stems by the stock. A small grove
of such trees planted in the corners of four adjoining
fields would be a lasting benefit gained by but little
care, and the expense of but a small quantity of land.
They would need to be fenced off, for stock do not
dislike young leaves, and they arc also pleased to get
something to polish their horns on. The common
schemeofbuildingalattice work around eachtreewould
not fulfil the purpose, as this would give but little
protection. The best way is to separate, by a fence,
a small plot, and cultivate this for a few years, until
the trees are well grown, when they may be given
over to the stock without any misgivings, if the above
mentioned varieties have been planted. Both these
kinds have a preference for low damp spots, and in
such situations, will best thrive. Shade and pure
sweet water are valuable adjuncts to a good pasture,
and every stockman should set a high value on their
securance.

THE R E is a species of aithmetic at which the great
mass of the farming community are not experts. In-
deed, they seem to know nothing about it. We refer
to that arithmetic which enables us approximately ta
come at the cost of what we grow, and hence the
profit or loss resulting. Some will work away at
wheat-production at 8s cents per bushel, when on the
same farm butter might be produced that would sell
on an average for from twenty to twenty-five cents
per pound the year round. In such a case there need
not be a shadow of doubt as to which of the two fines
give the best returns. Then, again, some work away
year after year during ail the days and years in fact of
their earthly pilgrimage, in keeping scrub cattle, for
which they seldom or never realize more than thrte
cents per pound live weight. Others, again, sel-
dom sell for less than five cents. It is this haphaz-
ard way of doing things practiced by the majority
that keeps down the profits of the farmers, at least
this is one of the most potent causes of the slim re-
turns which falI to the lot of the majority. If the
merchant were to content himself with method i that
were only hailf good he would not hold his own for a
year in the fierce struggle for mercantile supremacy,
and as one portion of the farming community becomes
fully alive to the importance of adopting advanced
methods, just in that proportion those who. do not
adopt them will fait behind in the race.

Constitution Not Developee by Ex-
posure.

If asked to single out one feature that stands in
bold and distinct relief above al] others as a factor of
worth in all domestie animais, we would, without the
slightest hesitation and without the remotest fear of
giving the question a controversial tinge, choose that
of constitution. What the free.flowing springs of the
mountain are to the voluminous river that flows
through th: lowlands, constitution is to the animal ac-
tivities; it is the vital force that'feeds the aninal's
tendencies, whether il be for the production of beef or
milk, pork or mutton. As in the case of the stream,
the force of the waters may be utilixed to turn the
milling stone, speed the clattering loom, or their
forces may be wantonly spent ; ', the nimmal the

vital force may be either used to 611 the milking pail,
add to the weight of the body, or it may be wilfully
wasted to combat adverse conditions as given in the
decree thât around the straw stack they must winter,
qr in the pasture they wust want for water and resist
the burning sun and the vindictive attacks of flies as
best they may. To place animais under tryng condi-
tions seems to be a method, empirical il is beyond
question, adopted by many to develop constitution.
Colts are tboughtlessly, or more generally, lazily, al-
lowed to withstand the winter'scold with only,nature's
protection, and fed scantily, that they may grow hardy;
and the cows and the other animais of the farin come
in for their share of this philosophy. These are left
exposed ta the rains without shelter, to the sun with.
out cover, and are stinted with food to strengthen
their constitution with the forlorin hope that they may
get used ta such conditions. So thought one of the
most ardent followers of this sect (which we hope wili
soon become obsolete), when he, after conducting an
experiment in which he succecded in making bis cow
used to a few straws a day, bewailed the fact that the
animal unfortunately died just as she was on the bor-
der land of living on nothing.
Some persons have defined constitutionas the "ability

to do well under adverse conditions." We only need
to apply this toour breeds of tbedayand It becomes ap-
parent that this is not a suitable definition. Pat the
Highland iheep that are used to the airy fastnesses of
their native heath, on the rich fen bottom soils of the
Lincoln, and it would not be long until they become
subject to more diseases than the natives of this dis-
trict, that have been reared to meet the conditions
peculiar ta their own section. Put the Cheviot in the
pen fron lambhood and the Leicester on the hilly
ranges, and the former, according to this dogma, will
soon show a weak constitution, though they possess
constitutions, as known to all, that rivais if not sur-
passes that of any breed. Though the vigorous
and healthy may best overcome bardships, yet it does
not follow that the degree to wuich they can with-
stand conditions different fron those under which
they have grown, should be a test of their stamina
or vital force.

Constitution is derivable from two sources-inherit-
ance and acquirement. The former is the sum total
of the ancestral possessions of this precious commod-
ity, and it is the most valuable source of the two. t
is the capital which, well looked after, constantly aug-
ments the reserve store. It is generally conceded
that the transmission of this desirable feature is more
dependent on the possessions in this respect of the
dam rather than those of hse sire. Thu is based on
the physiological fact that the nurturing of the pro-
geny falls to the lot of the dam. Some place
much importance on the early influence of the dam on
the fotus in its earliest stage, and as an external
evidence of constitution, accept the size of the um-
bilical or navel. In the fotal condition this is the
tube through which the developing embryo receives
nourishment, and hence its size is taken to be an in-
dex as to whether the fotus bas been well nurtured or
not. To secure constitution from this source the
signs of a vigorous body must be looked for both in
sire as well as dam, whether breeding Shorthorns or
Galloways, Thoroughbreds or Clydes. The bloom of
the skin, the brightness of'the eye, coupled with good
heart and body-girth, are signs of a vigorous heart-
pump that denotes activity of circulation and purity
of blood. There is nothing stagnant in such an ani-
mal, the whole system being in* thorough running
order, whether at bodily rest or in action.

Quality and strength of constitution are not oppos-
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ing features, as some would have us believe, anc
hence they both may be secured in the same animal
Such persons consider want of bone, thinness of skin
dearth of hait, and other like faults, ta bejndication
ofquality ; but the truc signs are close-textured bones
fineness of hair without scarcity, and cleanly chis
selled extremities without coarseness, be it in the bo
vine or equine kind. The dam especially should lx
deep and roomy-bodied, giving fret play ta the or
gans of respiration and digestion, even when preg.
nant. In the latter condition the value of plenty o
room for the reception of air to purify both the blood
of the dam and foetus, and strong digestive organs to
supply both cannot be too highly estimated.

The acquired constitution is such as obtained
through the observance of healthy conditions of food
and care. Here it is that the stock breeder may show
his skill in augmenting the natural resources of bis an.
imals by clear-minded and intelligent piactice applied
ta the tending of bis herd or flocks. The surround-
ing of the animal with the most healthful conditions
tend to strengthen constitution, though marry put the
opposite into practice in endeavoring ta develop it.
Pure water, nourishing food, cleanly quarters and

good ventilation of stables, are important agents ta
increase the power of the vital forces. The English
thoroughbred is a good illustration to show the influ-
ence of these factors on the constitution. Nursed in
the lap of luxury from an equine standpoint and fig-
urativelyfed with a golden spoon, they,(thcugh largely
due to inheritance from their equi.lly well cared foi
Arab ancestors), are the embodiment of a)R that a
strong constitution can give, and possess that bottom
and spirit that every horseman longingly looks for.
Al other breeds of horses, with rare exceptions, have
gained their stamina largely through the Arab, and no
other nationality observes se much kindness and at-
tention to the comforts of their dumb comrades than
these nomadic people. Then give way ta later day
teachings that the comfort of the animais in charge,
whether in pasture or stable, cannot be too carefully
looked after, and test assured that in doing so you are
not sapping their stamina, but building up their pow-
ers and directing them into profitable channels.

Stocking a Farm.
(Second Paler.)

There should be something more than an inclina-
tion ta stock-keeping : there should be strong desire
in regard to it, in which case there need be little fear
but that success will follow, at least in measurable
degree. The keeper of live.stock must love the
work sufficiently wgli to enable him ta give it un-*
gnsdgingly that closeness of attention without which
best results can never be attained. The farner
who would be somewhat prodigal in his attentions to
the wants or his stock is more excusable than he swho
might neglect it. Enthusiasm in any work is the
pathway that pretty certainly leads te the pinnacle of
achievement. It is a good indication when one meets
a stockman who has the pedigrees of his favorites hy
heart ; who, se far as bis own flocks and herds are
concerned, is a herd-book in himself. When you meet
such a character you seldon find a man who has not
made stock keeping a success.

When the class of stock-keeping is decided upon,
then follows a duty which requires the exercise of
snch skill and great care if it is ta be attended with
success ; we refer ta the selection of the stock. If
dairying is the line chosen, it is not absolutely neces-
sary that ail the animals should be purte-bred. For or-
dinary purposet it is better perhaps that they should
siot be, owing to a more limited amount of the first
cost. It is not enough that the animals selected be

1 typical specimens of an ordinary good dairy cow, anc
. abundant intîkers. Here, too, pedigree must be ex

amined if the dairyman is to breed the cows which
s are to replenish his herd. The ancestty of the cow

must bu examined, for if it has net come of long de-
scent frotm good milking progenitors thetre is no cee

- tainty that she herself will breed milkers of the righI
types. A bull must then bu selected froin some ci
the recorded types te breed from; and here it is even
more important te look into bis lineage than into that
of the cows, for if rightly bred and prepotent indi-
viàually, his influence upon the milking properties ci
the future herd will bu touch more than the combined
influence of the cows in that be is purely bred. The
stockman who ignores pedigree may be likened unto
a foolLh breeder who built bis hopes upon the sand.
The rains of time descended and the winds of revolv-
ing years blew, and after long waiting he finds his ex-
pectations unrealized, for they were built upon the
sand.

The fifty cent highway bull will no more suffice to
meet the wants of the progressive stockman of Onta-
rio. His era is fast drawing to a close. -Ne have not
reached the final close of the era of scrub sires in Can.
ada, but surely we live in its la*ter days. We can
fancy the advent of that period, which must be very
near, when the teacher of the common school will
rehearse te the boys of bis class in agriculture, the in-
fatuation of the men of a former generation in their
persistent use of scrub sires, after it had been repeat-
edly demonstrated to them when they did se that it
was te their own loss.

The man going out in a boat on a carrent of a river
with but one car, is about as wise as the patrons of
scrub sires. That man must go downward, or at least
be can't go upward. His movement is likely ta bu
that of a succession of ellipes having a downward
tendency. Se must it bu with the stockman who uses
sires that are not the equal of bis females where the
effort is net made to lead in the line of improvement
there must bu retrogression.

If milk and beef are the objects sought, Shorthorn
grade females of some good milking strain must lay
the foundation of the herd. Here, too, the sire must
be right in pedigree, more especially as regards the
milking properties of bis ancestry. The experience
of the past has proved that for combined milking and
beefing qualities no other breed wilt equal the Short-
hom, whatever may be the experience of the future.
The calves, however, must bu raised by band, and ail
rational means used to retain and to improve the
milking qualities of the cows.

If. pure bred stock in any line is the object sought,
too much regard cannot well be given to the nature of
the foundation. A due regard must bu had te pedi-
gree, for pedigree is a grand thing, both in man and
beast. But it is pedigree that must have other quali.
ties than those of simple duration. It should be ped-
igree with excellence ail along the line, otherwise
prepotency may be attended with evil rather than
good.

The prioe paid should bu a moderate sum-we
mean in acomparative sense-by all beginners who
have net had large experience in the same or similar
lines for long years previous. For the inexperienced
ta rush heedlessly into the breeding of pure.bred
stock, paying fancy prices for the foundation animais,
is folly of the most injudicious type. It may do for
those who have large and well.established herds and
a good and well-established market opened up, to
pay a high price for a male of a certain type, but
when the uninitiated do so they hazard more than
they are aware oL They must hazard the contin-
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I gency of misfortunes, and lack of patronage from
. their neighbors. But their real difficulty commences
t when they are prepared to sell, for then they cannot

realire anything like the proportionate prices paid.
Nor should they complain because of this, for estab-
lished reputation on the part of the breeder is warthy
of its price quite as much as established reputation on

f the part of the physician. If a breeder by dint of
i perseverance and the exercise of skill brings himself

to the front in the show-yards, he is justly entitled to
reap the fruits of well-merited reward. If one de-
sires ta part with the ownetship of a fara, he cannot
take a much more direct way than ta stock it with
pure-breds purchased at fancy prices, and allow themn
to propagate their kind in a sort of aimless way and
ta go without a sufficiency of care.

(To & ctimund.>

The Worth of a Good valker.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars have been

spent te develop the speeding capacities of horses
with the result that to-day the best strains of the trot-
ter have this so strongly ingrained into their very
being that they merit the appellation of a breed.
Through cultivation this movement has advanced to
a marvelous degree, and fron this fact the growers of
draught horses and others should take heart and by
like attention develop the walking abilities of their
charges. While we do not mean to lessen the value
of trotting action in light and even heavy horses, yet
we think that this feature has been too much lauded
by our heavy draught breeders especially, and walking
too much neglected. In connection with the latter
class we venture the assertion that the fast walker
will prove of more utility either before the city lorry
or farm waggon than his inferior in this respect, but
possessed of better trotting action. Walking is the
pace of the farn and of ail places where heavy loads
have to bu drawn. For the sake of illustration, sup-
pose that one horse, a good walker, gains one foot
every two seconds on his lazy comrade, which is net
at ail out of the way. At such a rate the good walker
in a day of ten hours would go nearly four miles more
than bis sluggard rival. In a year of say aoo work-
ing days, where constant hauling is the work being
dont, this means a gain of r,2co miles, or, taking the
average cf ; borse's workieg life te bu to years, a
gain of 12,wo miles in that time. .Lowever convinc.
ing these figures may bu, the value of a good walker
is known to al], and it is ta be deplored that while
our exhibition associations spend dollars upon dollars,
yes, thousands upon thousands of them ta stimulate
the breedingr of the trotter, yet this feature, cf far
more utility to our farmers, is neglected.

The chief distinction between the walk and the
other methods of moving is due to the fact that the
hind leg takes the initiative as a rule, and as it is
about ta alight the fore leg on the same side !eaves
the ground. In the trot the fore leg and the opposite
hind leg move together, while in .he pace, or rack-
ing as it is usually called, the fore and hind legs on
the same side move at the saine time. la ail
forms the hind quarter is the great propelling
ing power, shoving the body forward on the forelegs.
The movement of the leg bas been divided into three
acts, lifting, swinging and grounding. In lifting, car-
rying forward, dexing, etc., of the fore leg, there are
over twenty muscles brought into play, each perforai-
ing its part in the movement, and in the hind leg
neatly as miany more have like fun-tions to perform.

Stonehenge, writing on this question, is of the
opinion that a good walker should take short, quick
steps, .with his 4ind legs w=l1 muder. his, and then,
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as he says, he will be able to plant his fore ficet
firmly but lightly on the ground in succession. Con-
tinuing, he mentions that if the horse's stride is too
long, bis hind legs cannot be well under him, because
they must be wide apart when both are on the ground,
and the body then cannot be balanced securely because
there is too long an interval elapsing while the hind
leg is passing the other. Ilence in such a horse there
is a waddling movement from side to side, so often
seen in the thoroughbreds. The clever hack, on the
contrary, moves forward without his body deviating a
hair's breadth from the line in which it is progressing,
neither undulating to the left and right nor up and
down. fiany horses are under a disadvantage in
walking, owing to the formation of the shoulder being
such as to prevent them from stepping any distance.
Depth of chest rather than breadth is more favorable
for quick stepping, and the same may be said of the
oblique shoulder. The advice of the recognized
authority mentioned above is, in choosing a good
walker, sec that bis feet are lifted smartly, that they
are well thrust forward and placed lightly but firmly
on the ground. Look at hin well fron behind and
observe whether he hits himself on the fetlock joints
as one foot passes the other, and at the sane time ex.
amine whether as be lifts bis fore feet he turns them
out or dishes, which is a very serious fault in conse
qaence of the loqs of time it occasions. Many like to
sec the hind feet overstep the fore. The sweep of the
hind legs is certainly a feature of importance, but it is
more an objection than a desirable feature when car-
ried to excess, for then the walk becomes a dragging
movement instead of a quick, active one.

This quality, though dependent on the right confor-
mation, may lie dormant even if the former is present,
provided it is not cultivated. Early colthood is the
time for the lessons to begin, cither by leading or
when mature enough, driving or working with an
older animal possessirg this valuable property to a
great degree. We feel sure that were it given the at-
tention its value merits, it would soon become a no-
ticeable feature for -the better in our many farm
horses.

For the CANADIAN LIvE.STocc AND> FAR i fouRNAL.

Breeds of Pigs.
To attempt to give a history of the different breeds

of pigs and their origin would entai! a paper of much
greater length than the space allotted would admit,
besides perbaps imposing on the patience of the
reader, many of them being mere local varieties and
almost unknown outside of their own districts. It
is proposed, therefore, to confine this paper to a few
of the breeds already in the country, with a passing
glance at some of the varicties from which they are
descended. According to old traditions the British
pig of the olden time was a large, coarse, ill-shapen
animal; the site as well as the type varied to a consid-
erable extent by the breed. Bewick, in his History of
Quadrupeds, published in i8ao, describes the com-
mon boar as " being of ail other domestic quadru.
peds the most filthy and impure. Its form is clumsy
and disgusting." And certainly the woodcut, given
in his work, of the boar of that period, fully justifies
bis description. About that period the attention of
breeders was directed to the Chinese, Siamese and
other foreign breeds of an improved kind, which
possessed L.tter fattening propensities. A number
of these were imported to England at different inter-
vals, and crossed with different breeds of British pigs
with considerable success, and it is extremely proba-
ble that there are few of the present improved breeds
of pigs, but possess a dash of this foreign blood.

7he Berkshire bas for years occupied a front rank'
in the breeds of BritLh pigs, and is evidently a strong
favorite among the breeders of Canada, if the adver-
tisements in the CANADIAN Livz-sTocK JOURNA.
are criterions. Little il known as ta the origin and
breeding of tbis well-known breed, and authorities
differ considerably on the subject. Certain it is, if
old pictures, engravings and descriptions are to be be-
lieved, the improved Berkshire of to-day, in bis suit of
black with white points, would never recognize bis
unimproved ancestor. R. Dickson, in his book of
Live Stock, pubiished in 1824, describes the im.
proved Berkshire of bis times as being in general of
a tawny white, or reddish color, spotted with black,
large cars hanging over the eyes, thick, close, well-
made in body, legs short,nsmall in the bone and having
a disposition to fatten quickly: he describes the olid
unimproved breed as long and rather crooked snouted,
large, heavy cars, body long and thick, but not very
deep; legs short with mucli bone. Low, in his" IlBreeds
of Domestic Animais of the British Isles," in 1842, de-
scribes the Berkshire as follows : " The color is sandy
or reddish brown, spotted with black, the feet
and legs for nearly their whole length white, slightly
streaked on the sides and behind with reddish brown."
Most authorities attribute their improvement to a
cross with the Chinese and also with the Siam-
ese boar. Mr. Heber Humphrey, the secretary of
the British Berkshire Society, on the other hand de.
nies any infusion of extraneous blood, and ascribes the
improvement to careful selection, giving as evidence
the fact, that in one district in the Vale of Berkshire,
in theearly part of the present century, the farmers
who took a delight in their breeds of pigs, would often
bet beforehand on the color that a litter would turn
out when they were farrowed, or that one would pit the
uniform marking of a lItter against that of a neighbor,
to be decided as soon as both were visible." He also
says that the points of color, though desirable in those
days, seemed to have been exactly in correspondence
with oui present markings. Writers who are regarded
as standard authorities on aIl kinds of live-stock are
almost unanimous in their testimony that the color of
the old Berkshire was very different from that of the
presert breed, and it would almost seen in Mr.
Humphrey's paper, that the " wish was father to the
tbought." However, whether theimprovement is due
to an extraneous cross or to careful selection, al
readily admit the great merits of the Berkshire. Al-
though there is a Berkshire Swine Book commenced
in Canada there bas not, so fai as I am aware, been
any scale of points adopted, so perhaps the following
standard of the American Berkshire Association may
not prove uninteresting:
Color-Black, with white on feet, face, tip of

tait, and occasional splash on the aim.... ... . 4
Face and Snout-Short ; the former fine and well

dished, and broad between the eyes . ... .... 7
Eye-Very clear, ratber large, dark hazel and gray 2
Ear-Generally almost erect, but sometimes in-

clined forward with ad.ancing age ; medium
size; thin and soft. ......... ............ 4

Jowl-Full and heavy, running well back on neck 4
Neck-Short and broad on top ... . ......... 4
Hair-Fine and soft, medium thickness ........ 3
Skin-Smooth and pliable ..... ......... .. 4
Shouider-Thick and even, broad on top and deep

through chest... .... .. . ..... ......... -
Back-Broad, short and straight ; ribs well sprung,

coupling close up to hips. ............ ..... 8
Sides -Deep and -weli let down ; straight on bat-

tom Unes.... ....... ..... ............... 6
F/ansk-Well back and low down on leg, making

nearly astraight line with lower part of side.... 5
Loin-Full and wide..... ................. 9
Ham-Dcep and thick, extending weil up on

back and showing thickness well down to bock to
7ai-Well set on back ; tapering and not cturled 2

Lqs- -Short, straight and strong, set wide apart,
with hoofs erect and capable of holding good
weight...... ......... · · · ·...--- ...--- 5

Symmetry.-Well proportioned throughout, de-
pendinglargely on condition................ 6

Condition-I n good, healthy growing state, not
over-fed............... ... .. ... . . 5

Style-Attractive, spirited, indicative of thorough
breeding and constitutional vigor.... ·.-- - 5

Perfection. ............. ,..,. .... s00
The a/d Yorkshire, the ancestor of the imported

large white, was one of the largest varieties ; lie had
long legs, flat sides, narrow back, weak loins and
large bones ; the color was a dirty white spotted with
black ; hair short and wiry, mixed with bristles about
the heid and neck, and long cars. Some writers are
of opinion that an improvement was tfected in the old
Yorkshire by a cross of the Berkshire, but it is diffi-
cult to credit that the old Yorkshire, itself rather in-
clined to a dark color, 'could have evolved by the use
of the Berkshire, into a pure white pig ; but by what-
ever rneans the alteration was eflected, its descend-
ants, the improved large white Yorkshire is a won-
derfully superior animal to its ancestor, and bas now
taken tihe place of the Berkshire in the estimation of
the bacon-curer, on account of the large amoiunt of
lean meat they produce in proportion to fat. There
are three varieties of the improved Yorkshire, ail
white in color, the large, the middle, and the small.
The fancyk in the improved large white is now for a
shorter headed pig than in the old unimproved York-
shire, but it must not be too short, as in that case the
neck is liable to be too deep ; they also have more
hair, matu earlier and grow to a large sire. The
pair bred by Mir. F. Walker Jones (one of the most
prominent and successful breeders) which won first
and cup at Smithfield show in 1886, weighed 362
lbs. and 363 lbs. respectively at 9 months old, while
Giantess, who won the champion cup for the heaviest
pig at Birmingham show in the saie year, weighed
8521bs. They are good feeders and mothers, and are
not only able to pioduce but also to raise large litters,
an important item from the breeders' point of view.
The following are the scale of points drawn up by
Mr. Sanders Spencer, a well-known breeder of this
variety:
Head-Wide, deep, and of fair length ; lower jaw

sprung, ears neither drooping or pricked-. ..... i
Netk-Muscular and rather long-- .-.. ....... 5
Shoulders-Wide, but not cpen : obliquely laid. to
Fore /egs-Straight, and placed well outside the

body . ...... .... .. . .............. y
Ris-Well sprung and deep ...... .......... 12
Loin-Wide, not slack....................... 8
.F/ank-Deep and full .... ..... . ....... 7
Quarters-Long and straight from hip to setting

on of tail.-..... .......... .... ........ 13
Hindiegs-Placed well on side, and not too much

underthe body..-------------- -· · · ..... 5
Bone- Not coarse............................ 6
flair-Lng and silky, without mane or bristles

along neck and shoulders.... ............. y

100

The small Yorkshire, as its name indicates, is a
small varicty originating froa a cross with the Chin.
ese. It sonewhat resembles the white Suffolk in
form, and like it, also, rns aIl to fat, and is conse-
quently not desirable as a bacon-curer's pig. The
middle Yorkshire originated from a cross between the
large and the small varieties, and, as its name de-
notes, is a medium-sized pig ; they are smaller than
the large in bone and site, and mnuch shorter in the
face; they feed well, but the meat is not so lean or so
firm as the large, and likewise there is a loss in the
size and weight,

While on the subject of large pigs I cannat refrain
from referring to a near relative of the Yorkshire, the
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ald Cheshite breed and the giants of the porcine race.
They were remarkably long, stood very high on long,
bonylegs, heads large, cars long and hanging ; backs
much curved end narrow; sides flat and deep ; their
color was white, blue and white and black and white.
Mr. Cully, in his " Observations on Live.stock,"
published in i8o7, as an illustration of *the gigantic
proportions and astonishing weights ta which this
breed attains, says . " On Monday, 24th Tanuary,
1774, a pig (fed by Mr. Jos. Lawton, of Cheshire)
measured from nose ta end of tail 3 yards 8 inches,
and in height 4 feet 5 inches ; when alive it weighed
1,410 Ibs.. and when dead hi weighel 1,215 Ibs." The
Cheshire pig having been crossed with other breeds
as a pure breed is now practically extinct.

AGRicOt.A.

Manitoba stHl Progressing.
(From our own correspondent.)

A month ago there were many promising indications
ta be noted here. The weather, since, bas been of a
kind ta fully sustain the most sanguine of those indi.
cations. Ten days ago, after a hot gale from the
south-west that made well up ta 8° in the shade, we
had min enough in two nights ta make up two inches.
The last winter was a very dry one, and this splendid
rain fait was just in time to save the states ta the
south of us from a short crop. Here we seldom ex.
pect rain till early in Jun'e, and though not so badly off
as our neighbors, the only progress made by our grain
crops was by the mots spreading underground as the
effect of constant sunshine. It is this spreading of
the roots, even when cold, dry winds keep down the
early blade, that explains the rapid growth of our
cereals after heat dots set in. Last June up to the
9th, the show above ground was very slight, but
showers and a spell of hot weather made an almost
tropical growth for the next six week'.

The early rain of this spring was followed by a
spell of cold and dull weaiber, about the very best
thing for us. Every green thing is practically about
a month carlier now than at the saine date last year,
and with ail that start we are safer to have only mod.
erate heat for a week or two yet.

There is ample feed for stock, with a fair surplus of
hay still on hand, and ail have corne through the
winter in the best of condition.

This early seeding sud early riin is sure ta invite
a large additional breaking of new land. There is in
fact little work of any consequence to be donc for two
months, we raise so very little of green crop, and a
goad acreage of breaking can be done between thig
and haying. To the new men from Ontario this is a
specially favorable year. They may begin ta break
now, and with the chances of a fair amount of rain.
falt yet ta come, thcy may be able ta do an angunt
of breaking far beyond the possibilities of an ordinary
seasan. I have known a man who never before put
plow in a prairie sod, break, backset and barrow three
times, 4o acres of land in a bad year with one yoke
of oxen, and a pushing family from the east bent on
making their mark here may be reckoned ta beat that
record by a long way.

If the early season is very favorable for the Eastern
men who came early among us and bought, it has
been just the reverse for the aJventure men who
came along with then on the chance of getting hired.
Some such are always wanted, but farmers are not
flush in Offering tempting wages ta strangers for assis-
tance in doing what they have time enough ta do for
themselves. Thrift in keeping away from ail un-
necessary out goings is a leading point in farming
administration now pretty well understood here, and

sone farm hands that were shy Of $20 a month six
weeks since would be glad ta take $15 to.day.

Old country immigrants who came later are pretty
hard to place, especially if English. Saine of these
English are, if previously familiar with real work,
bard ta beat as workers, but the young men who
come from comfortable homes to make money hete,
and can hardly be trusted ta give a cow a dtink, fare
very badly indeed. The man will always get on
best here whose skill, industry and perseverance
form the biggest half of his capital. Capitalists who
have only cash ta invest get left nine times out of ten
and sometimes very badly.

Another bright example of this good old English
idea, that capital is sure ta command success, may
be seen in the recently floated big scheme uf Sir
John Lister Kaye out along the main line west. Not
one man out of a score here bas the least doubt as ta
the ultimate result of that scheme, the only point
open ta conjecture is, how long it will last.

Another venture of the same sort, started some
years back with one large farmi near Winnipeg and a
big block more in the Qu'Appelle valley. They have
just sold out the remnant of their stock and outfit
after dropping a good pile of money over their ven-
ture. 0f course the " blawsted country" will get ail the
blane and not the bimptious administrators. In this
country "he that by the plow would thrive, himself
must either bold or drive" and must at tie sane
time know pretty well what he is driving at. Mani.
toba is not a paradise of fools, but for good halt
section farmers I know of no better place. It is not
at ail difficult ta find men who can raise roo acres of
grain with half.a.dollar an acre laid out for hired
help.

In stock raising, fair profits have been made by
men who sald at the right time. At Easter four
cents a pound live weight was made for good
cattle-not a bad return for aIl the work we spend on
them.

We are starting at least three new crearneries in tie
north-west of this province just now, but we are very
poorly organized for successful dairying-one man
here and another there going in for the venture and
the rest staying out. From this way of working a
dairy district, very little profit or pleasure can cone,
and instead of blaming lheir administration, every-
body blames everybody else, and there is a " bust-up "
of the combination. We can and must do better
than this. In saine cases we are doing better already,
but it is folly ta paint everything cosdeurr de rose here.
Just now I think that well managed home dairying is
a big thing in the right hands.

I have lying beside me, as I write, the year's record
of a small private dairy, of Shorthorn and Ayrshire
grades, run by a fariner not a dozen miles from Win-
nipeg, who sold bis butter by private trade, direct ta
families in the city. He does not pretend ta make
something out of nothing. He fed well, and cared
prcperly ; handled bis milk tastefully ; and sold in
the very best market. From a note carefully made of
every cow's yield for one day in the w.:ek, I find two
cows, 6 and 9 years old, with 8,6oa lbs. milk eah ;
three cows with average cf 7, 1oo lbs.; and a heifer
with 6,ooo Ilbs, ta ber credit. The butter made fromn
this milk lie sold at 2oc. in mid-summer ; at 25c. in
September and October ; sud at 30c. for six winter
months. This I think a proof that winter dairying is
possible, and very profitable here. Twelve out of
eighteen cows were in milk in the dead of winter,
and I have another record for a month of an Ayrshire
cow, that in January last made over goo t:s. milk,
and paid lier way very well at that figure.

The innocents who know just how the shoe pinches
them here, nnd fly off as far west as they can get for
sait water, ta better themselves, keep always on the
move-some going out, some coming back, with a
very pitiful tale of their experiences. Sick, friendless,
with no prospect of employment, they wander round
tilt their friends contrive to bring them back here, or
ta the North-western States, from which they care
by way of Winnipeg. It is not because I am a Mani.
tloban, that I counsel emigrants ta the West coast ta
look well before they take such a very long leap. I
invite intending emigrants from Ontario ta take an
excursion ticket here in July. If the country don't
seem ta suit you after a week's ride through ir. by ail
means stay at home, or try elsewhere.

An interesting experiment is now bting tried by
General Superintendeit Whyte of the C. P. R.
Blue grass is found ta grow greenest in the fal), just
when ail other grasses are dry and ready to blaze from
the slightest spark. Mr. Whyte bas distributed over .
2,500 lbs, of blue grass seed, ta be sown by farmers
on their own land alongside the track, sa as ta forn
a green fire-guard. in which the sparks from passing
engines will not kindle. As permanent pasture is a
great desideratum here, this may prove of great value
ta the country, for once taken hold, blue grass will
spread everywhere. The only trouble is that owing
ta the softness of the seed, it is very difficult ta kecep
it from getting mare or less musty in store, by which
much of its vitality is lost. It is certain that blue
grass has covered great areas further south, and is do-
ing the same here, wherever it ha% got a foothold.

Bright Prospects for Nova Scotia.
Enrron CANADIAN LivE-STocz ArD FARi JOURNAL.

Your readers are ail interested in each other's con.
dition and circumstances, and I have no doubt that
your friends in the West are as desirous of hearing,
once in a while, fromr us in the East, as we in the
East look forward to similar interchanges from them.
Never hav. we had such an early spring litre, and
such balmy weather at this time of the year ; we are
at least a month earlier than usual, with finer growing
weather than I have seen sometimes in the middle of
June, and then the ground is in such goad condition.
In fact, never had the farmer such cause to rejoice at
the prospects of so promising a season. Active far-
mers are rapidly getting their seed in the rrond, and
are encouraged greatly by the continued fine weather.
Merchants are also busy opening out new goode, and
anticipate a big season's trade, if one may judge by
the size of the importations. Not only arc the pros-
pects unusually encouraging for the farmer and mer.
chant, but in our factories also a bright activity
prevails. In the steel and forge w' rks extra help
had to be taken on, both on the day and night shifts,
iu order ta make satisfactory progress with the work
on hand. In the smaller factorie. we licar the sarne
story of plenty work ta do. And then again we ex-
pect our " iron mines " to be opened up this summer
Unless some very big lies are floating in the air, a
company, composed of Americans and Nova Szotians,
have already located a line, and according to report,
will immediately proceed ta build a railway from the
iran ore deposits to connect with existing hnes of rail-
way. The opening up ai our iron mines is a matter
that has been " talked about " for a number of years,
but now it looks like if the talking has ail been donc,
and the work actually begun.

Each year as it passes marks an advancement or
retrogradation in every country in the worid. "If
this as sa, and men say truly." we can much more
readily assert the fact that in every kind of business,
if one will only take the trouble ta look into it, a per-
ceptible movement is going on, which wili have a ten-
dency ta either make or break that particular business
in the end. It is a matter of fact, and cannot be dis-
puted, that changes are constantly taking place in the
ways and forms of doing business, and it behooves
every one, no matter what business be is engaged in,
ta be watchful and ready ta take advantage ofany im-
provements that will present themselves. Take the
farm forinstance. A farmer who is active, energetic
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and interested in his work, will have round about him
unmistakable signs of his thriftiness that the most in-
different passer.by wili not fail ta notice. Ilis fleils
are covered with a rich growth ; bis stock will lie
found in a thriving condition ; his barns, outhouses,
and farm machinery, tidy and neat ; in fact, his sur-
roundings, so attractive, that we willingly stop on our
journey past ta admire them. lie nay be a poor
man, that bas very ittle ieady cash, but he is inter-
ested in his work, which counts for a great deal. A
little attention and a very little money spent gnes a
long way on or about a farm. As a general thing, a
farmer will consider well before spending money on
anything new-that is, on any new kind of machinery
or a lreed of cattle that he bas not had personal ex-
perience with himscf. Caution in spending money,
of course, is advisable under ail circumstances, but
how olten we notice it is "penny wise and pound
foolish " with a great many.

In our own county here, notwithstanding a slow.
ness and apparent unwilingness among our farmers to
improve their stock, and increase their facilties for
carrying on farming operations, a noticeable change
for the better bas taken place in the last few years,
which is steadily ncreasing, and I venture ta assert,
will make rapid strides in the next few years. 1 have
travelled around a bit, and in no place have I seen a
man make as easy a living at farming as they do in
Nova Scotia, and there is no reaso. why money can-
not be made, if you operate your faim on business
principles.

Close ta the town of New Glasgow we have a num-
ber ot enterprising farmers, men who were not afraid
ta invest their capital in the business, and who have
met with tvident success. Such men as : A. C.
Bell, " Coldstream Farn ;" John Cameron, " Pros.
pect Hill Fan ;" John McDonald, " Plainfields ;'
James McK ty, "Rose Cottage ;" John Ross, ".Pros.
pect Farm ;" H. J. Townsend, "Brookside Farm."
On the farms ownçd by these gentlemen can be seen
pure-bred Durhams, Holsten-Friesians, Ayrshireq,
Jerseys; pure-bred Clydesdale stallions, Standard-
bred Trottingstalhone, and well-bred mares.

I may just say in conclusion that New Glasgow is
a prettily situated town, with three first-class hotels,
viz., the Vendome, which is situated close ta the I.
C. R. station t the Windsor, built on the bank of the
river, a beautiful situation, and the Norfolk flouse,
on the principal business street. Its citizens are ai.
ways ready ta welcome strangers, and if any of your
breeders living in the West should happen down this
way we would advise then ta stop off at this station,
make themselves known, and I guarantee they wil be
well received. ZAx.

New Glasgow, N. S., May 9th, 1889.

The Battle of the Breeds.
Eniroi CA-.&DusN LivE-STocK AuO FARM JOURNAL.

SIR,-Over the signature of one Stephen Nicholson,
Erq., ai Sylvan, "Shorthorns as milkers," we are
treated ta a breed ·t's experience. It appears ta me
that Mr. N. is not very well posted in dairy cows.
lie speaks of his own cow Leanore 2d, when fed
weli, yielding in seven days the large amount
of 9 lbs. 5 oz. of butter. He also speaks of
her taking rst prizes last fail at the local shows.
Surely, Mr. Editor, it could not have been for her ex-
cellent butter qualities. If he had waited until the
April number of the JouRNAl. had appeared he
scarcely would have sent his art-cle ta the press. We
see there lolsteins nave been bred for over 2,ooo
years in absolute purity, and with the one aim of fit.
ting them for dairy purposes. I wouidalso invite his
attention rarticularly ta the essay of H. Bollert, Cas-
sel, Ont., where two-year-old heifers have produced
from 12,000 ta 14,000 Ibs. in one year ; and even
as high as 1S,ooo lbs., more mature cows giving
from 6c to 7011S., 90, 95, 112, up ta 116 ibs. for a
single day.

Now for butter, which Mr. Nicholson mentions
specially in hi; letter. Messrý. Smith, Powell &
Lamb give a record of roo cows in their herd averag·
ing iS>j lbs. of butter in one wrek. Netherland Prin-
cess 4 th as a two-year-old with a record of 21 lbs.
8 oz.; anniher of i05 lbs. in 20 days, 304 Ibs. in go
days, and so on up ta 32 lbs. in seven days.

The lohtein Friesian Association bas an advanced
register where no cow is allowed ta enter unless she
has made over r5 is. of butter in one week, and one
cf the States is preparing a register with the line
drawn at 20 lbs. per week Compare these figures

with those of Mr. S. N., and his statements sink into
oblivion.

1le seems ta have a particular antipathy against
breeders of dairy cattle of other breeds. I am glati
that the Ontario farmers have minds of their own ;
and as this country is becoming more a cheese and
butter country, it behooves the dairymen ta select the
best kind of cattle to meet this ever-increasing demand
for his product in the English market.

The Iiolsteins at the Michigan Agricultural Col.
lege lately gave the greatest resuit from the sane
anount of feed of any ai the various animals at the
Fat Stock Show, having taken 7.67 lbs. of grain and
hay ta make t lb. of becf on a Holstem and io. 15 lbs.
to put s Ili. ai beef on a Shorthorn.

But the Shorthorns, Mr. Editor, have been and are
good beefers; but let Mr. Nicholson allow men the
privilege of introducing the cattle they think best ; it
is a large country ; there is roon for ail without any
strife. In conclusion, I will ask your many renders
todraw a comparison and then decide for themselves.

Birnai P. O., Ont. S. 1). BARNES.

Feeding and Marketing Bogs.
Euto CtANAfIAi Liva-STocic AND FARm TOURNAL.

S1R,-We are pleasel to know that our former ar.
ticle on hogs met your approval, and are glati ta say
that our firm bas received many letters from farmers
expressing the determination ta go into swine-raising
more extensively, and before entering on the topics
%e promised in our hast ta write about, we should
like ta say ihat we only obtained 8 hogs last week
and many of these very unsuitable, mere shoats. The
present market price is 5,4c. ta 5½c. live weight in
Toronto, and the demand from Montreal and Ottawa
urgent. We would ask, what can farmers raise ta
pay so well? Then think of the value of the manure,
and how cheaply they can be brought up ta 75 or ro
lbs. weight. A large farmer west of Stratford paid us
a visit by appointment recently, ta talk about hogs,
and he said that we might have truthfully said that a
good brood saw would be more profiable than two
ordinary cows. And this man shows his faith by bis
works, for he built two years ago a pig pen of brick,
with hollow walls, frost proof, costing $1,500, where
he fe-ds 200 or 300 at a time.

I should like ta say a word or two about breeding.
I find that many have an idea that ta make a success
of hog-raising and feeding they must be pure-bred.
This is a mistake, and my advice ta the ordinary
farmer is to get a big, strong, and long sow, and
breed her ta a pure-bred, and for ail practical pur-
poses her progeny will le as good and perhaps better
for feecling than the real simon pure.

And now for the promised opinions on feeding and
marketing :

i. Feeding, and we include in this general care and
housing, and the last two are of as great importance as
the first.

One of the he : feeders of Ilive.itock said tous, " If
you want a crit r ta thrive, you must make it com-
fortable." This is so self-evident a proposition that
we need not attempt ta prove it. But what do we
find mn the larger part of the pig-pens-the creatures
lying in their own ordure and the pens only cleaned
out every few weeks o- months ; then pen itself open
ta al the winds of hraven. And th-n many of these
farmers say it is ail nonsense feedng hog.<, " I have
tried it, and it does not pay." Then they are fed
irregularly, like Paddy's pig, ta make streaky bacon,
fed one day and starved the next, so as ta have a
streak of lean and a streak of fat. Unfortunately the
c lass we have described do not subscribe for farm
papers ; they don't believe in book.farming, and be-
sides, they can't afford it, though we have noticed
they can afford ta go ta "hoss trots" and smoke cigars,
and often drink whiskey.

Regarding feedmng, we would say, keep the young
pins thriving and growing on skim.milk and butter-
milk, with shorts and bran, and in winter clover hay,
cut up and steeped in hot water, and in summer green
clover; and wh they are four months' old and
weighing about 75 Ibs. then shut them up and feed
them a mixture of boiled potatoes, and barley, oat and
pea-meal. By this means you will have prime hogs at
six ta eight months old, weighing 140 ta 175, or even
200 ibs. alive.

T clinch ibis nail we must again quote a" wise
saw " from our old friend referred ta above : "If it
dots not pay t feced, it does not pay ta starve," and
it has been proved by frequent and careful experiment
that pigs lay on more flesh for the food fed at the ages

named above than older, and by this plan the farmer
can have quick returr, and ail business men know the
nimble ninepence is better than the slow shilling.

2. Afarkeing.--From the experience of thirty years,
acquired in the pork.packing business, if we were fat.
tettrnghogs for sale, we should aim to have them
ready in two lots, from first to middle of Aptil and
again in August or September. Theaveragefarmer
has ail his live-stock, poultry, mutton, pigs and a few
cattle that he cals fat, but really stockers ail for sale
at once, and when every one else has, consequently
he bas ta take the lowest price; but the shrewd, keen,
ob'ervant yeoman knows better another illustration
of the inspired proverb, "The prudent forseeth the
evil and hideth himself, but the simple pass on and
are punished." So much for time of marketing, and
now for the mode. Except in very exceptional cir.
cumstances, it will always be best for the (armer ta
market his h .s alive, The reasons for this are obvi-
ous. In the îrst place everything goes and realizes
something, whereas where killed on the farm a large
p2rt of the inwards is totally iost. In a well appointed
packing house nothing is wasted, and it may surprise
many ta be infiormed that our average profits per hog
do not exceed the value of what is usually buried or
burned where hogs are dressed on the farm. It there-
fore followsthat inthe longrunthefarmerwill do better
not to kilt his hogs, but ta sell them ta drovers, whose
name is legion ; or where the number he has ta dis-
pose of warrant it, ta deal direct with a respectable
pork-packer, of which there are several in Ontario.
Where this is not practicable it may often be made so
by two or three neighbors joining their forces and
chartering a car between them. Generally speaking
the number pf hands through which a dressed hog
passes between the (armer and manufacturer is much
greater than wben live hogs are deait with, and as
each dealer requires a profit, it follows that the farmer
having hogs ta sell can generally realize most by dis-
posmng of his hogs on their feet.

In the Western States, the greatest hog-producing
country in the world, and where the business is better
understood in many respects than anywhere else, such
a thing as dressing hogs on the farm is never dreamed
of. We know prejudice is strong, and time will be
needed ta overcome it, but we have no hesitation in
saying that the absurd habit of marketing hogs dressed
is of itself, unless corrected, sufficient ta retard
this branch of Canadian industry, so that it will never
rank where it ought ta, and where it must if Ontario
farms and farmers are ta take their proper place among
agricultural communities.

It stands ta reason that the cured product of hogs
dressed on the fatm, and for the next month or six
weeks knocked from pillar ta post, and alternately
frozen and thawed, cannot be equal in any respect ta
that which is ptoduced from hogs killed, cut and
cured in an establishment where every necessary or
desirable device is at hand, and where the whole op-
eration takes less time than it takes dressed hogsgen-
erally ta pass from the farmer ta the packer. The
natural result in the latter case is that the improved
quality of the product induces consumption, and this
redounds ta the benefit of ail concerned, from the
man who grows the pigs ta the man who cuts up the
product on his counter. Sa convinced are we of the
truth of the assertion we have made, that for years we
have set our faces against huying anything but live
hogs, and the result is we handle more than any house
in Canada, and our product stands without a rival,
either in this country or in England, where four-fifths
of it finds a market.

With your permission we will continue ta ventilate
this subject, and hope in our next to have something
to say about the hog in Sweden, Denmark, and pet-
haps Ireland.

Toronto, Ont. WiM, DAvis & Co.

Preventing Conception.
En:ToR CasiAOiA L:ve-STocc AND FAsan JOURNAL.

Kindly answer the following query and you wil
greatly oblige the undersigned. I have a hester that
I did not wish ta get in cal( for some months yet, but
the other morning, when I turned my stock out of the
stable, the huit served her before I knzw that she was
in heat. What could I have done after she was
served ta prevent her getting in calf ?
ANsWER BY F. C. CRENSIDE, V. s., GUELPH, ONT.

If the heifer had been well syringed out with luike
warm sWater, the chances are she would not have cou.
ceived.
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The Guernsey CattIc.
Confined within the sea-bound linits of a small

a island, the aren of which is only 24 square miles, the
Guernseys have been bred for over a century in abso.
lute purity, and the indications of judicious selection
and watchful care and attention, though pent up
within these constrained limits, are clearly apparent in
the robustness of frime and constitutional vigor that
has given them a preference in the minds of many
over their Jersey compters. Just about a century aga
the insular lgislature passed a law forbidding impor.
tations of any cow, heifer or bull calf under a penalty
of 200 livres, and the forfeiture of all the outfit, and
an additional penalty of 50 livres un any sailor on
board who should fail to inform of the importation.
Previous ta the passage of this law, and even a, a
later date, the breeds of the Channel Islands were
grouped together as Alderneys ; but now, through the
action of the authorities on the other islands, as well
as owing slightly ta a difference in selection, there are
three distinct breeds of three separate types. The
Jersey was bred a shade finer than the Guernsey, and
an eye was a:so had for appearance and the possibil-
ity of a market for the deer-lke beauties ta embellish
the greensward of the parks of the English gentleman
was nt overlooked.

Low., in à,., book on Domestic Animals, published
in 1841, groups the three under the name Alderney,
and gives an engraving representing this breed, which
the Guernsey patrons claim is a faithful representa-
tion of the modern Guernsey, and they cite this as an
indication ai their fixity of type, which is further
shown in the potency of the bulls in imparting their
qualities to graded uffspring.

The origin of the Guernsey is wrapt in mystey ta
a certain extent, saine affirming that they were
brought ta the island by the Scandinavians, and
others claim that they came from the neighboring
coast of Normandy. On the island they have been
bred fo.- years, and the great desideratum kept in
view botà in breeding and care, was the evolving of a
cow posse's.d of the strong powers for the production
of butter. Nearly the whole of the milk produced by
the island is made into butter, which, owing ta its

golden color :md fine quality, brings a high price in
the markets of Great Britain.

The first featvre of a typical Guernsey toattract the
attention of the .xaminer is the rich golden color ai
the skin, as pliant as a glove, and so unctious that
you feel you could ýqueeze the butter out of the pores
of the skin, clearly showing that the breeding and
attention ta butter qt.alities has not been in vain. In
general form the Guerisey is stronger bu:lt and more
vigorous than the Jersty, posst ising more bone and
site. Matured cows wet§,h as a rule fron :ooo ta 14oo
lbs., and sote of the bulls wmll tip the beam at
2000 lbs. A good cow LF this kind is deep bodied,
with a capacious udder running well forward and
strongly attached, and good sized teats, and ber
clear, contented eye, her pbî,cid countenance in con-
junction with ber docile disposition, indicates that
she is perfectly satisfied with her office in life-a
special butter machine.

The following is the scale of points adopted by the
American Guernsey Cattle Club, which will give
some idea of the type they desire o establish :

Escutcheon wide on thigh,, nigh and broad,
' with thigh ovals.. ....... .. ............ au

§ Milk veins long and proninen........... 6
Udder fuit in front. . .. 6.......
Udder full and well u beind............... 8

o Udder large, but not fleshy............ ..... 4o' b Udder teas squarelvpLaced. .......... . . 4
Udder tcats ot good sue. ................... 2

40

Skin deep yellow in ear, on end of bone oftail,
or* ai base of hum, on udder, teats and body

generatty. *Mk Skin Io.e, nellw, with sort fine hair . ta
- 30.

(Sire for the breed
Not tooliaht bone .. .. ........ ..
Barrel round, and deep flank. .. 4......4

i Hips nnd loins wide. .. .............. 2
n a |Ruinp long and broad .. . ................ 2

In kThighs and withers thin ...............
.- 6

-Back level to setting on of lail............ 3ITCroat clean with smalt dewlap ... ......... r
Legs not too long with hocks well apart in

Sfw.' llcng ..... ... ................. 2

E Tail long and thin .
E Horns curved and not co.trse. ............. 2

Head rather long and fine, with quiet and
gentte expression. 3

Getnera appearanice....... .. ...... .. ... 2
- t4

For heifers deduct 20 counts for udder.

From the above it will be seen that great stress is
laid on the butter and milking indications, for no less
than seventy out of the hundred points are given for
these traits.

The Guernsey advocate looks more for averages
than phenomenal results from mndividuals, and hence
the reason that we hear sa little of them, while the
great performers are being paraded. 'At their native
home an average Guernsey is expected to give a Guern.
sey pound (t8 ounces) a day per year of marketable
butter, tethered in the partures with little or no grain.

The herd of Mr. J. DeGaris, Rouvets, Guernsey,
consisting of 5 bead, averaged per head 252 lbs. of com-
mercial butter, and 4 quarts of milk was used by the
family. That of Rev. W. A. Glynn, of Isle of Wight,
who bas been breeding Guernseys for twenty years,
and has about 30 or 40 head, averaged 650 gallons of
milk per year, and some went as high as goo gallons
per year ; and he has found his milk ta average i lb.
of butter ta 2 gallons. Individual records ranging
from 15 to 20 Ibs. per week are not by any means
rate, and this bas been sustained in many cases for
lengthy periods. The averages of five years tests of
the various breeds exhibited at the dairy shows of the
liritish Dairy Farmers' Association may not prove
uninteresting and it certainly speaks volumes for the
quality of their milk. The following are the results:

Per cent. butter fat. Total solids.
Guernseys..... .. .. .8 '4.09
Jerys...... . 4 26 13.6
Shorihorns.......... 3.79 t2 7
Dutch ........... . 2. 97 :1.8

A recent test conduct:d by the English Guernsey
Cattle Society was made with the cow Luke de
Richmond 683. Every precaution was taken ta
make the resuits reliable, thus leaving no doubt as ta
the validness of the outcome. In three days she gave
io4>Y lbs. of milk, which analysis showed to contain
5.o per cent. fat, and 14.3 per cent. total solids,
from which gave 6 lbs. N o2. of butter, or equal ta
14 lbs. 134 oz. butter per week. The conditions
were unfavorable, the weather being bad, and she had
calved five months before the test. During 188y this
cow yielded 3,646 quarts, and in October, 1888, five
months after calving, she gave 449 quarts.

They have an equally good record in America, and
tests from 14 ta 20 lbs. per week are not infrequent.
Lucille i5 bas tested at the rate of 21 lbs. per
week, though not for seven consecutive days. Polly
of Fernwood tested 19 lbs. 4 oz. in a week, and
Hazel 1225, 16 lbs. 14 oz. on grass alet per week.

As far as we are aware there is not a single animal
of this breed in Canada, their scarcity and resultant
high prices acting as a damper on their progress.
With increasing interest in the dairy industry and par-
ticularly in the butter production, they may captivate
a Canadian patron, and will surely fit into some niche
of our vast Dominion.

Judges for Exhibitions.
Etvont CANAPIAn Liva-S.roc ANn FARm JouoInA.

SiR,-I sec that Mr. McCrae bas undertaken to
answer my last letter. In the first place hie accuses
me of using a nom de plume, so that I cait state prop-
ositions that I do not believe. Would it not be just
as, easy ta do sa overmy proper signature ? I think
any sensible man would say it would. He looks upon
it as a great crime for any one ta do so. Did not
some of the greatest authors that ever wrote in the
English language do so-such as Dr. S. Johnson,
Joseph Addison, Sir Walter Scott, Charles Dickens,
and a host of others ?-and they were never accused of
doing so, that they might state propositions they
did not believe. The fact was they had strictly hon.
orable reasons for so doing, and so have I. Enough
ior him ta know that I have a name, a name that I
arn in0 no' way aslh %med of. He then gots on ta heap
fulsome c omplin'onts onhisprotege, and I havenodoubt
but that :-hen te (the protege) reids his communica.
tions he wilt be very proud of his doughty defender.

le then states that I seem ta be afraid of his pro.
tege. In the ordinary sense of the term I am not the
least afraid of him. So much for the first paragraph
of his letter. In the remaining portion there is only
one thing worthy of notice, and that is this. He says :
" After this ' Brevis' seems ta get mixed, for he says
there will be over too exhibitors, and then be seems
to think that it will be necessary ta have :oo judges
for these exhibitors." He then snecringly remarkls,
"Did you ever hear such stuff?" It isl but fair to my.
self ta say this was a printer's mistake. It should
have read (and did in the manuscripi), "In the Domin.
ion there will be over i,ooo exhibitions, and,if the D.
S. B. A. were ta appoint judges for ail these it would
have a herculean task that would be worthy of it.
Tht error was so palpable that if your correspondent
had been a httle moregenerous in his mind he would
have treated it as such. Other th.n this the rP' ýain-
ing portion of his letter is a perfect riddle-I cannot
in the least sec the drift of it ; it is simply a literary
conglomeration.

But this is not the question. The important ques-
tion is the best mode of appointing judges for our
agricultural exhibitions. And now, friend McCrae,
lay aside all personalities, and let us reason together.

In the first place understand that 1 am not accusng
anv of the members of the different associations or
boards of which we may hereafter speak, of acting
dishonorably, for I have no doubt but that " they are
all honorable men ;" but %e must remember that
man is a fallen being, and there is none that are
above reproach, and the one being that is the most
uppermost in the mind of all is self; and if it is in
its power to manipulate circumstances for his own

benefit he wvill certainly do so. And speaking after
the manner of men, who can blame them? But is it
not a dangerous thing ta place this power in the
hands of men when it can be used for their own ben-
efit and ta the disadvantage of others ?

Let us look for a moment at the composition of the
executive of the D. S. B. A., and the list of judges
they have nominated ; also some of the managing
boards of our exhibitions, how one person will hold
a position on several of tuem until a solid and power-
ful coterie is formed composed of a few lead.
ing exhibitors, a few prominent members of the
D. T. H. B. A. executive, and also a few fron the
managing exhibition boards. Now,to bt told that
an exhibitor unknown to fame, or one who exhibits
only one or two .nimals, will have an equal chance
with the members of this powerful clique, is just too
funny for anything.

For instance, we find that the president of the D.
S. H. B. A. is also a member of the committee on
cattle at the Toronto Industrial, and as he is there to
look afler the Shorthorn interests, I infer that it will
rest almost solely with him who will be the judges in
that class. (I might state here, Mr. McCrae, that
surrounded as your ward is by the prestige of office,
and entrenched in this almost impregnable position, if
I was so unfortunate as ta show against him I should
have just cause to be afraid of him.) Now I don't wish
it ta be understood that he would use this immense
power that is placed at his disposa], but it is a radi.
cally wrung systema that puts this power into the bands
of an interested individual.

Another of those who have been nominated as com-
petent for judge is a member of the Agricultural and
Arts Association. Ht is aso n veryprominent men-
ber cf the D. S. H. B. A. executive. He i als an
extensive dealer in Shorthorns and deeply inttrested
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in the success of certain families of Shorthorns, a great 2 inches square at the end of each, so as to fit easily
many of which have passed through his hands into the , in the holes at the front of the crate, the other end of
hands of exhibitors, which makes him an interested each scantling being cul down to fit into the auRur.
party, which should disqualify him from the office of holes in the uprights at the back of the crate. Care
judge. Indeed, there are as many as half a dozen of must be taken that the tenons and the rounded ends
jobbers nominated as judges whose names should are cut so that the scantling will lie close to the sides
have never been there. And so we might enlarge ad- of the crate, in order that the foot of the boar may
infinitum, but want of space forbids. fnot slip down between. The square tenons must also

It is a most degrading commentary on the farmers be cut sufficiently fat hack to admit of the scantlings
and stock-breeders of our country that this little more being pushed forward sa as to be able to fit the round.
than a dozen should till nearly all the positions on cd ends in any of the holes in the uprights at the back
thrce or four different boards, when in the nterests of the crate, in order to obtan any destred height. It

f Justice it is imperative that these boards should be will be uinderstood that when the scantlings are in
independent one of another : but such is not the case, poition the (cet of the boar rest on the 4 inch wide
they so multiforni and mix that they fuse into a pow- surface of the scantling ; the sow standing between
erful ring. the two scantling, white the square holes in the front

And row, friend McCrae, lay aside your iniaginary prevent the scantling from twisting uver. If the sow
scruples about answering arguments and facts simply be large and the boar small, a platform should be
because they appear over a nem dep/ume. The name placed behind the crate pf any desired height ; this
cannot affect the question in the ieast. Cease to pour may be formed of an ol(f door or a few boards. And
the vials of your burning sarcasm on the hcad of poor vice versa if the sow be snall and the boar large, the
" lirevis " ard treat the question calnly and logically platform can bc removed, and if this is not sufficient
and I will give your arguments due weight, for i an the crate can be blocked up.
open to conviction. The more light we get on the Aî;aicol.A.
subject the better, so do not hide your light under a - .-
bushel simply because I won't word my letters just to
suit you. But remember you did not attempt to The Victoria Swine.
answAer a single argument in my last communication.
For one thing, however, I dire to give you credit ;
your confession that you know from expernence that
prizes have been won by unfair ncane. i don't say it
was not wrong of you to say so, but the confession
atones for nearly ail the guilt.

You accuse me of lacking brains. I readily admit
it, and the knowledge of it gives me as much pain as
it appears to give you pleasure. But 1 took your in.
tellectual measure from your letter, and I am not afraid
to meet you when logic and reason are the weapons.

STEarsii. Nici o-,%
Sylvan. Ont. S aira a

Pig-Breeding Crate.
E:iTox CAN.Aurax LivxSTocK AND FAii JouiatL..

Sir,-In the April number of the JouRNAL in ar-
ticle on " Swine-Their Breeding and Management,"
mention is made of a breeding crate to keep a large

ortion of the weight of heavy boars off the sows. I
ave recently bought an improved Ohio Chester

White boar, and he promises to be very large :-d
hcavy. Could you or some of your subscribers through
your columns give me an idea of the construction of
such craie, as such a thing is unknown in Ibis neigh-
borhood, and would be of much use ?

I find the JouKNAr. of great henefit, giving many
ood ideas that may be put into every day use on the

arm, and of particular benefit to one just starting
Shorthorn breeding.

Tatas J. PA-TEiSoN.
Moorefield, Ont.

A breeding-crate can be easily and cheaply made.
Ont of the best that has come under rr.y observation
was made out of an ordinary pig-crate of U inch stuff,
the length and height of course being regulated ac-
cording to the size of the pigs. The following are

the dimensions of a
Berkshirehrceding-crate:
2 feet 9 inches high, 5
feet long, 2 (cet wide.
At the front end ai the
crate (A in fig.). 21 in-
ches from the floor and
-close to cach side of
the crate, a hole two
liches square is made,
t admit the ends of the

scantlings which are to
carry the weight of the
boar. At the back end
of the crate, which is of
course left open, an up

tI rîght (bored with augur
hoies nt different inter-
.is) is nailed aI cach

r-de of the craie (sec D
n fig.), the hales in the

uprights facing to the
bcfore-mentioncd square
hales in the front of the

craie. Then take two scantlings (Il in fig.) about 2
by 4, and about 5 feet 6 inches lcng, and cut a tenon

Ears-Fine, pointing forward.......... ... . 2
fow/-Medium size and neat...... . ..........
Neck-Shor*, full and well arched............. 3
Shoulder.-Broad and deep. .. ...... ....... 7
Girth around heart-Good .......... ........ 6
Bark-Straight, broad and level.... .......... 12
S:des-Deep and full........... ............ 6
A:s-W elI sprung...... .............. ..... 7
Loin -Broad and strong ... ............... 12
Flank-Well let down............. ......... 2
Hapn-Broad, full and deep, without loose fat.... 12
7aui-Medium, fine and curled ..... .. ....... 2
Legs-Fine and straight................. ..... 3
Feet-Smali.................. ............ 3
Hair-Fne and silky, free from bristles... .... 3
Action-Easy and graceful.................... 4
Symnetry-Adaptation of the several parts to

each other... ........ ................... 10

Total..... .... .... ..... o
There is a beautiful specimen of the lireed deline-

atel on the first page of the record. It represents
" Billy Ilarlow," a famous boar at 15 months, when
his weight was 485 lbs. The straightness of outline
and the filling up of the hams and shoulders are almost

This new and leautiful breced of white pigs is coin- perm. c, wnie tht weaitn ai nesn on cnecs ana
ing rapidly into favor. It was originated by Mr. Gec. ar ail that can bc desired.

F. )aisaiDyc, akeCa, Idinaan isth ' Whethtr tbis breed will as yet praduce truc taF. Davis, of Dyer, Lake Co., Indiana, and is the re-
suit i crossing four distinct breeds, viz , the Poland type is, we think, an opta question. I is fot long
China, Chester White, lerkshire and Suffolk. The established, in which case it à, quite probable that
breed first made its appcarance in the show-rings in there wiil bc instances fot a fe e shawiag atavic tend-
187S, when Mr. Davis exhibited at the county faits encres. lie.ever, if parcipet, j Maagea, thest Wit in
in Indiana and Illinois, and also at the Chicago fat lime giveiway. It is not a ail improbable that there
stock show. wili bt a succssful future before this iatest oi the es-

In SSr Mr. Davis was awarded the grand special tablished breeds ai swine.
pane of $125 for the best five hogs in the show, any V'terinary.
age or breed, and the following year were classed by

the directors as a distinct breed.

Since that date their increase has been very rapid, A cute IndigestiOU
and they are now numerously represented in Iowa,
Minnesota and other States of the West About the II' F. C. CttENSIIîR, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.
year SS6 the Victoria Swine Bireeders' Association Tht tern acute indigestion is used ta signify the ex-
was organized, and the first volume of the "Record "l istence ai repletion ai tht stamach with food. It is a
was published in 18S7, containing pedigrees from isriaus disorder in the horst, for anything life severe
to 103. cases are very at ta terninate fataily, conscquentiy

The originators ai this breed have acted very wisely to a te t A coxy pratts ud e takes
in organizing thus carly and in preserving the neces- a. avitht tu e on be numbr ai aes
sary records from the first. Because of this no cloud
of obscurity shall ever hang over the early history af partune stasan ta affer a few wrds a timely wang.
the breed, such as t>edims the early history of ail the If the stomach becames gorged so thatit chnnotuet
older established breeds of live stock, and from the prompîly upon tht ingested food, tht process a! fer-
darkness of which the cye of research must turn away mentation son begins, gas being evolved, which io-
in the vain endeavor to find light where it does not creases tht distension af tht aigan and adds ta tht
exist. paralysis ai ils coats; s0 that vexy frequently little
.Mr. Davis, the chief originator of the breed, who response isdtrsed from thegivingoimedicinaî agents.

is also president of the association, of which H. WV find that under some circumistances horss are
Davis, of the same place, is secretary, is evidently a prcdispoed ta ibis trouble. I(theyarewcak.Iromany
skilful breeder and possessed of that energy and per- cause, parîiculariy from fatigut, as aiter very bard

sistent perseverance which is sure to leave posterity a
legacy of more or loss value. Ve think, however, other organs, experîcaces more or icss inahhitylin tht
that if in the introduction to the first volume of tht peromnc ai i office that an o an
record the authar had dwelt at greater length on tht ien iscbla ca tcte dn
distinctive peculiarities of the breed, he would have i>eribl chiacter.
dont the same good service. Eti epcii>' ai a iolent natre, interoter

These are, so far as narrated, the possession of a fit tht tiit ait soah impaing is w
fine symmetrical form, covered with a good coat of
fine, soft hait, with bone fine and firmiy set. They feedinga horst before work, and a quanlit> given in-
are easy to keep in condition, fatten readily at any verse in proportion la tht severit> ai the wark. Rav-
age, and produce an excellent quality of meat, which
is said to be fine-flavored, tender and juicy. As for if it is taken 100 rapidi> into tht siomach, it oser-
breeders thcy are prolific and the dams make good powcrs that argan. Examples aitis are frequcntly
nurses. seen in turaing animais out ta gtass for tht first lime,

The following is the scale of points fixed upon by parliculariy if tht ieed is plentiful. There is ver>
the as.socriation uii <anger on spart Pasture but if it is luxuuiant,
Colr-White, with occasional dark spots in the tht precautian should be taken to anly allow access

kin.....................2 laiti for a short lime, or until tht karenntss af tht ap.skin . ........ ... .. .. ..... .. . 2

Bead-Scnatype isa wec think aniu open.. qusin Itit is not long-
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Cattle and sheep frequently suffer from the sane
-trouble, but fortunately in those animais acute indi.

.gestion is more amenable te treatment, although it
-often proves rapidly fatal if not attended ta.

All foris of moist food should be used with care,
as they are more readily fermentable, and are apt to
be too quickly consumed. Draughts of water, partic.
alarly if large, and of low temperature, taken on a
full stomach, are liable ta interftre with digestion
seriously.

Evidence of acute indigestion usually presents itsclf
<during or shortly after feeding, or after the animal
has been put ta work. If at work he will begin ta
-sweat profusely, and show dulîness, and if he is
stopped, aoon shows uneasiness by pawing, kicking,
and attempting ta lie down. lielching is usually no-
tictable, and is strongly indicative of this trouble.
The belly is distended ta saine extent with gas, but is
net se full and tense as in flatulent colic. unless it ce-
exists with this disorder, which it soametimes does.

The pain, as evidenced by uneasiness, is constant,
usually not of a very violent character, but of varying
intensity. The pulse is at first strong and full, but as
the dulness and stupor increases, it loses its volume
and force, but increases in frequency. Recovery may
occur in frrom two ta five houts ; but if the condition
is not relieved either spontantously or by medicinal
agents, death may result froin exhaustion, for there
may be very little evidence of anything wrong pst
.nmriem.

The result of indigestion most ta be feared and which
somewhat frequently occurs, is rupture of the stomach.
'Vomition is the most reliable sign of rupture having
taken place, though a horse does occasionally vomit
when there isno rupture. If in additionttothevomiting
the cats and legs become colder and coldcr, and cold
sweats bedew the body, with tremors of the muscles,
and the pulse becomes weak and imperceptible, there

ds little doubt that rupture bas taken place, and that
the death of the patient is inevitable. If a horse be-

-comes atacked when being driven, or at work, he
should be laid off immediately.

A gooa domestic remedy, if given at the otset of
this attack la a teacupful of whiskey, gin, rmm, or
brandy, with a tablespoonfal of ginger in a pint of
crean, or raw linseed cil. A two-ounce dose of oil

-of turpentine, in cream or oil, sometimes acts satisfac.
orily. Blankets wrang out in boiling water and ap.
plied ta the belly are beneficial. Acute indigestion
in.cattle or sbeep, frequently arises fromn much the
-same causes as in horses. In addition ta those alrteady
enentioned, there are frozen mots, and froste! grass,
-or clover with the dew on it. Turnip tops and rape
alo sometimes bring it about, under tertaln circum-

tances. Fat cattle that are getting much rich food
often suffer from weakness of the stomach, and will
Ulot up if given pea or corn meal, or any heavy,
close ground grain, if not mixed with chaff, or cut
bay. Bloating in catte ,yields very teadily ta treat-
ment as a raIe. In urgent cases the gas is-very read-
-ily.got rid of by using a trocar and canula, in the mat
prominent part on the left side. A sharp penknife
and quill have been known ta do good service in the
absence of better instruments. la the majority of
Caes there is no occasion ta use surgical measures,
,Medicinal agents working Welil.

It is seldom but what a case wll yield to a pint of
.raw linseed oit or cream, and two or thee cances of
-ti of turpentine. Ili a sheep a fourth of this quan -
tiy wlFsuffice.

Recurting.bloaing.in sminants is best treated by.
.achange of diet and resticted qanatitie of food,'
*i"k se1seh, d the.a..ia.m.r« of a rge.. ¡

The .Farm.

A METHoD that commends itself, especially in the
management of light soils that lack body, is ta sow
rye with the corn aftzr the latter has become sa wefl
started that the cultivating has ta be stopped. With
the last run of the cultivator, seed down ta rye about
r54 ta 2 bashels pet acte. Tb- advantages of this
are that it acts as mulch after the corn is cut and pre-
vents losi of much nutriment t'irongh the fait rains ;
a los which is fat greater on a light soit th:= moft
are aware of. Ploughed under in the fall, it serves ta
bind such a soit as we have mentioned and greatly in.
creases its lertility. Rye decays more rapidly than
clover and other like plants, and, hence, on heavy
soils where the latter could not be used to advantage
the rye would serve a good purpose.

WE remember once assisting in remving a mow of
hay. It had been put in by system, sa that every
forkful lifted could only be Cot out by talcing it in the
order the converse of the way it had been put in.
It is scarcely necessary ta add that the careful, sys-
tematic way in which it had been stored facilitated in
a marked degree the ease with which it was removed.
No time was wasted in unsuccessful attempts ta lift a
forkful, ne need the pitcher waste one moment in
ascertaining where to lift next. Thus it is with some
men on the farin everything they do ; it is done by
a system, and always with a regard to the saving of
labor. The man who mowed that hay last no more
time in doing it than if it had been dont in a slipshod
fashion, for doing things by system is always in the
end the most expeditious way of doing them. Some
men make every movement count to advantage, while
others do things in the roughest possible manner and
overtake no more work in the end. It is wonderful
how much intelligent thought may be utilired tn ad.
vantage in verforming the most simple mechanical
labors. In futt, this is the secret of the main differ-
ence between a good work hand and an inferior one.
The fo.mer brings bis mind ta bear upon his wort,
while the latter does not.

Kpr,. c the soit constantly stirred is one of the
best methods of tiding plants over a season of droutb,
as well as one of the most effectuail wrs of ridding
the land of weeds. Water nat only entera largely
inta the composition of ail animal and vegetable
bodies, but it aise is the carrier of ail nutritive mate-
rial to the plants, acting similarly ta the blood of ani-
mals. Alil food must enter the plant ftom the soil in
solution, and hence the great value of water. Dmring
the war:n days of sommaer when the amaunt of water
that cescends as rain is less than the quantity evapor-
ated, the crops receive their supply from the lower
strata ofsoil by theforce of capillarity. The soilis fail
of small pores or tubes that bring the water from the
subsoil ta the surface, when it quickly evaporates
and passes off as vapor. It is the saine principle by
which the oil rises in the lamp wick. 'By cultivating
or hoeing these tubes are disconnected and the evap-
oration is checked and the loosened top layer acts as
a mulch. Storr's Experimental Station found that
a hezay soil lOt 4-10 Of an inch les water and a
light soit 6-ro less by evaporation when stirred at
the surface than when not stirred, showing concr.
sively that the loosening of the soil lessens the evap.
oaatiet' and materialy decreases the injurions effects
of a midsemater drouth.

Au insect may be killed in sevent ways, sad tIw
impartance-t u tiving M insight-It a les a fW ou

their peculiarities of structure cannot be tSo higbly
estimated. In respect to their monthe, they are pop.
ularly divided into two types, vi., suctoriui and us-
ticatory. Among the former are (und the bugs Med
other like insects, pouessed of a long tube-like sp*
paratus, which they insert in the tissues of the plant
and abstract its juices. It is obvious that the oly
means of combatting such as these is by treating thet
with something that either by smell or contact with
them will work its effect, as for instance pyrethim,
and it is equally obvious that taapplysuch substances
as Paris green to such insects as plant lice would be
equally futile, as the goad results following the use of
this insecticide depends on it being eaten and taken
into the stomach. The latter is the best remedy tuo
those coming under the division having masticatory
mouths, and live by chewing leaves or other tender
portions of the plants they infest. The brmathing or-
gans of an insect are als peculiar in structure asnd
action. They breathe by means of small opening
along the sides of the body, and in the case of sam
larva, such as that of the warble, for instance, thist
trouble cattle so much, advantage is taken of this fact
and the back of the animal so trbled is coated with
a mixture of lard and sulphur, which, stuffing up the
breathing pores of the larva, kill them.

Ray making.
While there is much difference of Opinion as to the

methods that should be adopted in curing hay, there
is agreement as ta the fact that hay, unless when fresh-
ly cut, is much injured by exposure ta tain.

As to the precise nature of the extent of the injury
there is aisa a great lack of unanimity of judgment.
Some regard the injury as arising simply froin the
less palatable nature of the hay, which is, however, a
mistake. Hay injured by tain, or even by a succes-
sion of heavy dews, is less nutritive than that cured
without rain. The loss consists in the dissolving and
washing out of much of the starch, dextrine, and a good
part of the ash ingredients, all of which art of
much importance as food fictors in- the animail
ecanomy. If the rain is prolonged or comes in the
form of frequent showers, there is a tendency to de.
velop fungi, especially where the hay is in the cock
or in the winrow. These are supposed ta be very
hartmful to live stock, and it is uncertahn as yet as to
whether steaming will render them innacuos.

Especially is this the case where hay is put iat the
mow before the natural juices are sufficiently extract-
edi, or before the water from rains is entirely removtd.
This growth appears in the form of mould, and wher
not easily-detected by the naked eye, its presence I
manifested by the dust that arises in handling the
hay'.

The tendency of sait or lime upon hay in the moai
is ta check fermentation and thereby check the growth
of fungi. Where the hay is fre from weeds and
properly cured, the application of salt or lime is un-
necessary ; bur when damp, and when weeds are
numerously present, the application of sait especiary
is important, at the rate of, say froin one peck to one
balf bushel pet load. The weeds do net dryso quickïy
as the hay, and so tend to produce fermentation if put
intor the mow with the hay when the latteris sufileent.
ly carea.

When hayicut quite early thereis, of course, mti6
more difficulty in drying it, and, therefore, safri
sochr instances may almoSt always be app1fedwit
ad.atagt Anotbe gaitr fror the use of the saot is
that it reTers the liF tamre svory m::I benS-lme1
acceptable tatoeat. .

Frer hos pratitf alpec no ey strong argtem
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may be advanced either in favor of early or late cut-
ting. In following of the former the work would be
distributed more evenly, allowing an intermittingspell
that is usually appreciated. Inthisconnection,however,
it remains to bc said that the younger the grars, the
greener it is, and hence the longer it wiltl take to
cure, and become sufficiently dry to haut in. This is a
point of some importance when the danger of rain is
considered, and the amount of damage resulting from
the same. The better aftermath following early
cutting is another item in its favor, giving the ani.
mals a full bite where the other would supply but
little.

It is the testimony of the chemist, however, that so
st rongly approves of early cutting and as forcibly de-
nounces tale cutting. In ripening much of the nutri-
ment contained in the stem and leaves passes up to
the seed, and is there stored. There is also a de-
crease in water and an increase in fibre, which mate-
rially lessens the digestibility of the fodder. In
curing and handling timothy or clover that bas been
allowed to ripen thoroughly, the greater quantity of
the seed is lost. Even supposing that there is
no loss in nutritive substances, the fact that the fod-
der becomes more indigestible, owing to the increase
of the tough fibre, should determine the preference for
early cutting. The point that the chemist emphasizes
is, that the timothy or clover should be cut as soon
as full bloon, is reached, instead of waiting until the
appearance of the " second bloom ;" for if cul when
the plant is just at this stage the stem and Ieaves are
then in their richest condition for feeding purposes.
In the ordinary mixture of timothy and clover, used
for hay in Ontario, il is difiicult to get them equally
matured. It is better, however, to err on the early
s'de rather than on the tate. Orchard grass and red
clover ripen more nearly at the same lime, and for
this reason are preferred hy many, though the former
is more coarse and grows ranker than the timothy.

In meeting the attacks of sorne of the insects that
do damage to the hay crop, early cutting is an im-
portant factor. Last year the grasshoppers were cx-
cessively numerous, and played havoc with many
hay-fields. InhislatestreportProf. Fletchersays thathe
is strongly of the opinion that bad the hayfields been
cut the zoth of June instead of the beginning of July,
the hay would have been just as good, and enor-
mous numbers of these locusts destroyed ; the rea-
son oeing that at the lime stated they were so im.
mature that they required shade, and not being pos-
sessed of wings they could not move from field tofield.
By leaving the hay standing until the first of july they
had reached the final stage in which they can fiy, and
they were by this means enabled to emigrate from
field to field, which they could not have dont by hop-
ping when younger. The clover seed midge may also
be considerably decreased by cutting the latter part of
June before the egg is laid in the flower heads of the
clover. By cutting tarly, the second crop may be
allowed to run to seed with safety. This insect
lays ils egg in the hcads, and the larv:c, soon after
batching, eat their way into the pods and feed on the
seeds, many cases destroying the crop completely.

The old method of curing hay by putting il in cock,
popular amongst those of a former gencration, is
doomed to wane before the impatient methods of to-
day. Wedo not regret that the deathk-nellof the old
system bas been sounded now that more expeditious
ways, and equally efficacious, have been introduced.

There is no question that curing hay in the cock
makes an article of excellent qualhty when properly
donc, but the process adds vey largely to the cost,
and the liability to wetting is rather increased than

decteased, as compared with curing hay by the use of
the tedder, owing to the longer period that il must
remain outside. lefore tht age of tedders, curing hay
by means of cocLing was undoubtedly commendable,
but now as good a product may bt obtained without
cocking at al, with much less risk, and with probably
not more than one hall the labor. We refer to the
process of curing by use of the tedder, which allows
the juices of the hay to evaporate so rapidly by the
fret action of the air and wind that cocking is quite
unnecessary unless in the case of clover cut in the
early stages of growth, when in any case il may take
several days to cure unless the weather is unusually
bright and airy.

The principal advantages of cocking so far as the
quality is concerned, apart (rom protecting from tain,
are, that it tends to preserve the calor and also the
aroma of the hay, but if the hay can be cured with
one half the trouble by the use of the tedder, and the
risk of injury from wetting, we can afford to have a
little of the brightness lost. Hay cured with the
wind and air and soie sunshine as bright enough for
:ny purpose, providing it dots not gel anv tain, and
when put into the mow at the right degree of dryness,
the gentl: fermentation which it there undergoes is
serviceable, perhaps as much so as that which takes
place in the cock when the hay is cured in this way,
as it preserves the aroma.

Four methods of curing hay, as practised by modern
hay-makers, are to be commended, though not equal-
ly applicable under atl conditions.

a. Mow in the morning, use the tedder sufficiently
often, and bouse before night.

2. Mow in the late afternoon, and ted and house
the next day, as in the first instance.

3. Mow in the morning, ted at mid.day, cock bt.
fort the dew fails, and open out the f6:st or second day,
and draw.

4. Mow in the afternoon, ted next morning, cock
same evening, and open out when nearly dry enough
to draw.

The first of these methods is adapted to the cunring
of hay when nearly mature, and is certainly preferable
where it cati be adopted. The second is adapted to
duller weather, and an earlier stage of cutting; the
third to clover nearing maturity ; and the fourth to
clover cut greener. When the weather la good, cock-
ing may bc dispensed altogether, as winrows will
answer every purpose.

New Method of Destroying Injurious
Insects.

Recent experiments in entomology has opened up a
new field for workers in this direction. From ob-
servation a.id careful examination, Prof. Forbes of
Illinois University, bas discovered that many destruc.
tive insects are sometimes attacked by a species of
fungi which kilts them in great numbers, as the
germs spread very rapidly.

As these germs can be cultivatei in suitable solu.
tions, and increased greatly in numbers, the researches
of this Professor give rise to another branch of econ-
omic entomology of great worth. By taking a very
small drop of fluid from a diseased insect, and putting
il in a beef broth under suitable conditions of temper-
ature, the geras rapidly increase in numbers, making
the fluid a milk white. Now il as stated that a quart
of this fiuid poured anto a barrel of waier, would fur.
nish a virus of sufficient strength to communicate this
disease to multitudes of the insects. Dr. Lugger bas
experimented in this direction on the chinch bug
(Micrap leoqkrus) with great success. He collect-
ed a number of the diseased bugs, and sent them in

tight boxes to eighteen places in Minnesota, where
the ravages of these insects were very great, The
contents of the boxes were thrown into fields attacked,
with the result that the bugs were totally exterminated,
and not a living specimen was to be found in the
fields, as the latter had become centres of distribution,
of the disease. It is the intention of these experi.
menters to verify this by continuing their researches
in this line, as they think the disease might have been
transplanted naturally, and not by the sick bugs sent-
However, the field they are opening is a fertile one,
and worthy of elaborate researches.

C'ut-Worms.
DY PROF. JAs. FLETCHER, EXP. FARM, OTIA%%A.

Of atl the injuries committed year alter year upois
field and garden crops, there are none concerning
which more enquiries are made than of the various
caterpillars known as Cut-worms. During the past
season, however, possibly owing to the exceptional
climatic conditions during the autumn Of 1887 and
the spring of aSSS, various species of these caterpillars
appeared in overwhelming numbers, in ail directions.
During the month of June, letters and specimens
poured in. There was no province in the Dominion
from which complaints of their depredations were not
received. Fron British Columbia I received the
variegated Cut-worm (Agrotis saucia), and some
chrysalides which turned to Ag. obe/iseoides, Guen.
From Manitoba, the W-marked Cut-worm (Ag. clan-
destina Fiar.) and Ag. declarata, Mor. From New
Brunswick, the Gothic Dart moth (Ag. subgothica,
Haw.). From Nova Scotta came the lasi named and
the Lance Rustic (4.«atis ypsilon. Ratt), and from
Cape Breton, the caterpillars of a moth, which bas
been kindly identified by Prof. Riley as Ag. turis
Grote.

In May and June the fields simply swarmed with
these injurious caterpillars, and great injury was done
to field crops. When cut-worms only appear in
their ordinary numbers, there are certain remedies by
which their ravages can be kept within bounds : but
when they suddenly occur in the countless myriads,
as our fields were overrun by last spring, alt ordinary
methods of meeting their attacks prove entirely inad-
equate. Cut-worms are the caterpillars of duti-color-
ed active moths belonging for the most part to three
genera, namely, Agrotis, Hadena and Marmestra.
Now, these three genera alone contain more thac 34o.
described species. Of course the different spectes
vary somewhat in their habits, but taken as a class
they are very similar, and in the present state of
our knowledge, il will bu more convenient to, treat
them as a class, at any rate in a report lake this, which
is prepared particularly with the hope of helping farm-

. crs to overcome their insect foces. As cut-worms
• are the caterpillars of so many different species of

moths, the inaccuracy of speaking of them as that cul-
worm is apparent. Moreover, many other insects are
sent in and reported upon as cut-worms which do not
belong to this class at aIl. Of these the white grubs,
the larval state of the June Bugs (Lachnosterna) are
most often refered to. There is some reason in this
f:-n their occasional habit of biting off plants in the
manuner of the truc cut-worms, which are the caterpil-
bars of the moths referred to above. They may bu
described in a general way as smooth, aamost naked,
greasy-Icoking caterpillars of some dull shade of color
similar to the ground in which they hide during the
day. The head is smooth and shining, and sometimes
of a different color from the test of the body. On
the top of the segment next to the head is a smooth
chitinous plate known as the thoracic sbield. There
are generally three or four series of bristle-bearing
tubercles along each side of the body, and when dis-
turbed the caterpillars cuti up into a ring.

Their habits are almost always nocturnal, lying hid.
by day just beneatb the surface of the soi! ; they come
out at night to feed. When, however, they develop
in large numbers, they frequently change their habits
and feed by day, owng probably to the reduced food
supply consequent upon their ravages. The habits of
most cut-worms are probably as follows: Tht egg
is laid in the spring, summer or autumn, and the in-
sects may pass the winter either in the perfect moth
state, as a you haf.çrown caterpllar or as a chry-
salis. Those, w hhaiberatasmthelaythespring
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eggs, and moths are prode .î again before winter
sets in. The eggs which are .aid in the summer or
autumn hatch soon afier, and the caterpillars cither
become full fed the same season and pass the winter
underground in the chrysalis state, or after feeding
for a short aime, become torpid and pass the winter
as half.grown cnterpillars. In this condition they
may be found late in the autumn under stones, logs
or heaps of dead vegetation. in the roots of grasses,
or in cells beneath the surface of the ground. The
ravages of the young caterpillars which hatch in the
summer and autumn are seidom noticed then on ac-
count of the abundant vegetation at those seasons.
In the spring, however, not only are the caterpillars
much larger and capable of more mischief, but the
land is cleared of ail weeds and vegetation, other than
the crop which is to be grown, and when the cut-
worms, revived by the % imth of the sun and the
opening of spring, come from their winter retreats,
there is nothing for tbem to eat but the farmer's early
crops. They are particularly troublesome in gardens,
cutting off young cabbages, tomatoes and other plants
as soon as pricked out. When the caterpillars are
full-fed they burrow
into the ground to a
depth of some inches,
and turn te brown
chrysalids inside a
smooth cell or a light
cocoon (Fig. ). From
these alter a fewweeks Fig. a.
theperfectmothsemerge. Theyareveryactiveatnight,
and when disturbed have the same habit as their cat-
erpillars of dropping to the ground and remaining
perfectly still as if dead. From their dull color they
are then difficult to find. When at rest their wings
lie horizontally over their backs, and the upper on.es
entirely cover the lower pair. The upper wings art
generally crossed with one or more waved lines and
always bear two characteristic marks, one about hait-
way down the wicg, orbicular in shape, the other,
nearer the tip, reniform or kidney-shaped.

Fig. 2 shows a common and very injurinus species.
the Lance Rustic
Moth (Agroti Yp.
si/on), and its cat-
pillar, the Greasy
Cut-worm.

From their noc
turnal habits cut-
worms frequently
doagreat deal of
harm to vegetation
without being re-
cognized as the
cause. It is im-
portant in the view

5 . of discovering use-
FIE y fui remedies to as-

eertain as son as possible the habits of ail these cat-
erpillars.

Those of which tht preparatory stages are known
may b: divided into three classes: a. Climbing Cut.
worms, or those which climb trees and destroy the
buds. 2. Surface Cut-worms, or those which live on
the surface of the ground and cut off herbaceous
plants just beneath the level of the soif. 3. Those
which combine both of these habits.

Fig. 3-A. Z&kiXAZca, a Sutface Cui-worm showing
wIngs expanded and folded.

Remedrs.-There arc many remedies which may
be tried for cut-worms, some of which will usually
answer the required purposes. When, howeveT, as
sa'ted above, the caterpillars appear in enormous
numbers and materially reduce their own food supply,
no remedies except killing them will prevent them
from attacking plants. There are a great many bene.
6cial insects which help to keep these ts i ch~i.
Various Hymenopterous four.winged flies attack
them as well as the parasitic Tachina flies and Truc

Bugs. In additiont to these. however, there are sone
large ground beetles known by the name of Calosoma.
These should be known by sight by every gardener
and farmer ; they are amongst his best frtends ; but
being usually found among,t the injured plants where
they are hunting for the injurious rut-worms, their
mission is nisunderstood, and they are frequently de:
stroyed. Fig. 4 shows the
Fiery Ground Beetle (Ca/osoma
calid:fm, Fab ) a common and
very useful species, the grub of
which has been styled the "Cut.
worm Lion."

Ariîfacial remedies wall, of
course, vary with the habits of
the caterpillars to be guarded
against.

For the Climbing Cut-woarms
the best remedy is to place
round the stem of the tree or
bush to be protected a strip of)
(in six inches wide ; the lower Fat. 4 Cut-worm Lion
edge can bt pressed into the (Calouma calidium

ground and the tubular shape Fab)
is easily preserved by securing it above with a piece

f cne Thi

]y ktep aill
C u t-w or s
fromr the tree,

heavy- bodied
caterp i 1 ars
aie unable to

Ft:. s-hMoth of a Climt>ing Cut.worm crawl over the
(Hradema A rtica, Bois.) smooth sur-

face. A similar expedient is to tic a band of cotton
batting round the stem, the caterpillars being unable
to crawl over this yielding material.

For Surface Cut-worms the most efficient remedies
are the following :

i. Keeping down all weeds in the late -ummer and
autumn months so as to deprive those species which
hatch in the autumn of their food supply and winter
shelter.

2. Late ploughing in autumn or winter so as to
disturb them after they have gone into winter quart.
ers. The value of this treatment lies chiefly in break-
ing the cell they have made as a protection from the
cold of winter, at a time of the year when tbey will
be unable to nake another.

3. Burning off ail stubble and rubbish as late as
possible in the spring, when many of the caterpillars
and eggs of sorne species will be destroyed.

4. Placing some substance with an obnoxious odor
around young plants when first set out, as fresh gas
lime, sand, or sawdust saturated with coal cil or car.
bolic acid.

5. Traps. Prof. Riley bas found that they may be
destroyed in large numbers by setting poisoned traps
hetween the rows of the crop to be protected. These
are made as follows t having procured a supply of
some succulent plant as grass. clover, or "lambs
quarters " (Chenpodium a/um L), tic them in loose
bundles and sprinkle them heavily, or dip them in
paris green and water. These are placed between
the rows. Tying them in bundies has the effect of
keeping the tas green and fresh for a longer time.
"Lambsquarters" is a favonte plant with many
kinds of cut-worms, and it will be noticed that where
this plant grows, it is much more attractive than most
plants grown as crops. This plant springs np every.
where in cultivated land. I believe that if strips of it
were left at intervais in the fields, they would draw
off the attack from th- crops. A noticeable feature
with this weed is the ease with which it can be de-
stroyed. From the habit cat-worms have of cutting
off the stem of an attacked plant, and remaining close
to its root in the day tine, and from the fact that
when this plan is injured it fades qsickly and turns
to a whitish tint, the presence of cut-worms in these
rows can b detected at a glance, after a couple of
bous of sunshint. They should then of course be
dug ont and destroyed. After the season for the
cut-worms has passed by, these strips tan be run
over with the cultivator and will give no further
trouble.

6. Wrapping. Young tomatoes and cabbages
may generally be protected in a large measure from
the attacks of cut-worms, by simply wrapping a plece
of paper around the stems ait the tite of planting,
care being taken that it reaches above the grouxnd for

about an inch. This remedy usually answers well ;
but last spriry not even paper saturated with a mix.
ture of coal oil and linseed oil kept the hungry my-
siads from the young tomatoes and ,abbages. The
same remedy is sometimes used in a modified form by
making a cornucopia of paper and after putting some
earth in at, put in the plant and sink it in the ground
and fill up, leaving two inches above the ground.
In short, the plant is planted in the cone of paper.
By the time the roots have reached the paper it is de-
cayed and forms no barrier to root growth.

A similar expedient is to place tomato tins, with
the tops and bottoms cut out, over young plants the
caterpillars being unable to crawl over the smooth lin.

7. Ditching. It must bt remembered that cut-
worms are essentially vagrants. Thtey never stay
long in any one place, but crawl long distances at
night from place to place. In years of very bad ai-
tack it usually happens that certain fields are fret
(rom attack, whilst most of the others are badly in-
fested. To prevent cut-worms fram, leaving a certain
held or te keep them out of another, ploughing a
deep furrow has been found useful in confining their
ravages.

[Knowing that the ravages of these insects in the
past seasons had created a desire for information in
regard to their habits and means of destruction, we
willingly co-operate with the D aminion Experimental
Farm in giving the above extract from an article by
Prof. Fletcher in their late report all possible publici-
ty. Through the kindness of Prof. Fletcher we are
enabled to reproduce the engtavings as well, which
our readers will no doubt fully appreciate.-Em 1

Suggestions to County Counclis.
NEGtECT OF AN IMPORTANT DUTY.

EDIToR CANAuAN Liva-STocx A.Nn FAxx JouxiAr..
Sit,-Many suggestions are made to relieve the

presert general depression in agriculture. The pur-
pose of this brief paper is not to add to their number.
Only the educated man with a trained mind is able, in
the best way, to shape Iris affairs in accordance with
varying conditions. So the present state of things es-
pecially impresses on us the necessity of having on the
farm not merely men of muscle, but men of mind-
men who are acquainted with the latest and best
methods of farming-men who study the literature of
agriculture-men who intelligently read the reports of
the most recent investigations, such as the excellent
bulletins of the Dominion Experimental station and of
the Ontario Agricultural College. The country is ex.
pending annu :lly a large amount in the maintenance
of these institutions, and this is largely wasted unless
the farmers of the country know the valuable results
and apply the fessons learned.

It will hardly be disputed that many, perhaps the
majority, of the Ontario farmers are not such men.
Until recently, an early and thorough education was
thought necessary only for the young men whn in-
tended ta leave the farm. Now we see the folly of
this. A great change is going on. Powerful agen.
cies are at work. To give a single instance: The
Farmers' Institutes, by causing an interchange of
views among farmers, are doing much, not only to in-
duce ail to practice in many things the customs of the
best, but aiso to quicken the leading nt to original
thought, experiment and wider reading.

But agricultural colleges are the most potent of
these agencies. The founding of many such institu-
tions in the States and elsewhere is a wise endeavor
to meet tht present threatening dangers of agricul.
tuara inte-ests. Yet how very few farmers' sons take
advantage of a course at the only agricultural college
in the Province! Ought there not to be ai least four
hundred students from the farm in constant attend-
ance ? In rcality not more than one.tenth of that
number of such students attend. The chie reatson
of this must be that the Larmers of Ontario are ignor-
ant of the very great advantages which art offered
thei.

In order that these might be better known, the Gov.
ernment two years ago made provision that each
county may always have one student at the college
free cf tuition. To what extent the councils have co.
operated with the Government in Ibis respect may be
inferred fromi the fact that onTy 22 of the 50 countits
and districts entitled to this prvmlege are at present
represented at the coUege. Why this eglect on the
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part of more than one.klf of our cauncils ? Possibly
inrmany cases, because this privilege is regarded in a
faise light. It bas been said that in some counties it
is looked on as a charity te the young man thus sent.
The purpose of this article is ta seek to correct this
misunderstanding.

To be chosen as the representative of a county
ought ta be deemed an honor. That it may be, let
the privilege he granted by the councils as a reward
of mrrit. Might not the council advertise that the
competitor who shall send in the best essay, on
some agricubtural subject apponted by the counc:l,
wil receive the nomination as a prize ? Some coun-
cils are offTring prizes for essays. This would virtu.
slly be a puIre of $40 fc'r an essay. Further, would it
not be well ta require that the representatnve studer.t
shall, at the end of each college ycar, read a report at
the meeting of the council, and answer the questions
of councillors concerning the college and farm?

The good results are obvious. Only two or three
may be mentioned : The ambition of some young
farmers would be aroused. Wire-pulling for the nom-
ination would be prevented. The requirement of an
annual report would be an additional incentive ta the
student, while at college, to diligent study and care-
fuI observation. The councils would thus know the
particulars of the work at the institution, and we
should then have intelligent criticism sather itan
ignorant opposition. Many leading farmers might thus
be led ta co-operate with the Experimental F-.rm in
some of their experiments. by means of which valua-
ble resuits would be more readily secured and more
widely adopted.

If the suggestions lead any of our councils ta regard
this neglect of the faithful discharge of an important
duty as culpable as the neglect of immediate local
dulies ; ta regard the neglect, as it is in truth, a far-
reaching injury; and immediately ta take steps ta
select a representative, the writer will be glad, with
others, ta welcome the student at the college next Oc.
tober. In the hope that some may at once act in ac-
cordance with these hints, the following are suggested
as suitable subjects for essays : " Advantages ta the
Farmer's Son of a Thorough Agricultural Education,"
"Green 'odders," "Dairy Farming.'

E. LAWRENCE HUNT.
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.

The Dairy.

ExPEaRiMENTs conducted by the Cornell Experi-
mental Station go ta show strongly that there is a
oss of butter when the milk is allowed to cool much

below the normal heat of the cow before setting, it
being desirable to obtain as great a range of tempera.
turc as possible. In respect ta heating the milk ta se-
cure this range the conclusion was drawn from these
experiments that while there may not be any very great
increase of butter when the milk is heated, there is no
risk of injuring the quality of the butter by incorpor-
ating an excess of casein even when the milk is heated
as high as 135 degrees.

By one in a position ta know, it is estimated that
in the State of Wisconsin alone at least 1000 silos
will be built the coming summer, and anticipating
that Canadian lainiers are almost equally fully alive
ta the value of this agent in economical farming, we
have spared no pains in aiding in disseminating know-
ledge on this subject. It will be remembered that in
cour last issue of May an able article fron one of Wis-
consin's silo experts, Mr. Adams, of the State Exper-
imental Station, appeared, illustrated with engrav-
ing. We arc pleased in this number ta place before
our readers the methods advocated by Prof. Robert.
son of the O. A. C., Guelph, one of the ablest writes
cm ail topies relating ta the dairy. By the amalgan.
tion of these two articles, that f one of the best au-
thorities scross the line and that of the leading Cana-
ditan, the farmue canot go astzay.

SAthi thefomamat. à improvin eery oech:-Samse
Ge-, sSursn Ol.

Test of Dalry Apparatus.
With commendable enterprise the New Hampshire

Experimental Station conducted a test ta prove the
worth of some of the many dairy utensils offered on
the matket of the day. The rules governing the test
were elaborate, and hence will not bear reproduc-
tion. They, however, were of such a nature
as ta be equally just ta each, and the con-
clusions drawn may be relied upon. The Mosely
& Stoddard, Cooley, Shallow Pans, and D.
Lavai Hand Power Separator were entered, One
representative of each system was allowed ta witness
ail the operations. Ail the milk was set twenty four
hours in water at a temperature from 70' ta So' as
each systen desired. The skimming was dont by the
surface skimmer of the Mosely & Stoddard and the
bottom skimming device of the Co !ey, and aIl others
in their advertised method. The DeLaval vertical
was run at not less than 4o nor more than 46 turns
per minutc. The cream tram each was treated in
similar manner, and the temperature of the churning
was withn 50 to 68° as desired by each rep-
resentative of the respective systems, and the
churnin- at such a rate as desired by each.
The butter was worker.salted ail alike by an
experienced butter-maker not having the identity of
the samples. The butter was then weighed and sam-
pIes taken for analysis were also made of the skim-
milk and buttermilk. The final award of merit rested
upon the basis of the per cent. of actual fat that is re-
covered in the butter. The quality of the butter from
each system was determined by a committee of ex-
perts, composed of C. H. Waterhouse, President New
England Creamers Association, and W. H. Sadd, of
Connecticut. The following table compiled from the
result give their relative worth .

In the judging of the quality of the butter the fol-
lowing scale was adopted by the experts: Flavor, 50 ;
grain, 25 ; color, 15; sait, to The shallow pan system
secured 95 points, its superiority being in the flavor
and color. The separator obtained 86 ; the Cooley
85, and the Moseley & Stoddard, 89. From thistest the
conclusion is drawn by the authorities that so far as
one test conducted by competent and cazreful men can
bu relied upon the the separator is first, the shallow
pans second, the Moseley & Stoddard, third, and the
Cooley laist in point of efficiency.

Thorough trials were .also made with the Blan.ch
ard, Davis and Stoddard churns, tht resat beingsueh
a slight difference in the efficircy of these makers
that the experimenters say that any preference for any
of then must come from convenience in the handling
and ease of operation, and their opinion in this re.
spect is that for ease in handling and cleaning, and for
perfection of granulation of batter, the Stcddard
churn stands at the head, the Blanchard in their
minds being open to the objection that the granula.
tion of the butter is interfered with by the sldeflets
it las. The Davis was.found ta be hardar ta opeate
.» the lthsas sa mm-e &uh al clie1. Thelmt

ter, however, excelled in point of time for churnin,
taking on an average 20 minutes, while the Blanchard
took 47 minutes, and 29 minutes with the Stoddard.

Creaming of Milk.
In a recent bulletin on the composition of milk and

come of the conditions wh;:h affect the separation of
cream, Prof. Babcock, d Wisconsin Experimental
Station, sums up the matter in the following five con
clusions :

ist. That milk when fresh is a perfect emulsion,
the fat globules being free, and without an envelope.

2d. That the chief difference in the conposition of
normal milks are due to variations in the amount of
fat, the remainder of the milk, known as the milr
serum, being quite uniform in composition in alimilk.
The variation in the amount of serum solids, in milk
from the same cow, is rarely more than one.hal per
cent., in milk from different cows of the saie breed is
usually less than one per cent., and in milch cowq of
different breeds not more than 234 per cent. This
holds truc even when the fat varies as much as 7 or 8
per cent.

3d. rhat milk contains a principle analogous ta
or identical with blood fibrin, which is capable of
spontaneous coagulation, the clots of which entangle
the fat globules, and ta a cousiderable extent prevent
an efficient creaming.

4 th. That the most efficient creaming is oatained
when conditions are supplied which retard or prevent
the coagulation of fibrin. This may, in practice, be
best accomplished by setting the milk directly after
milking in cold water (ice water is best), the creamb.
ing vessel ta be of bright tin, or other metal that can
easily be kept clean

5 th. When the milk is transported, or when, for any
reason the setting must be delayed, no method of
creaming gives as satisfactory results as the centri.
fugal. dao

The Composition of Milk.
UY C. C. 3AMES, %. A , PROp. OF CiEIISTRiY,

ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The enormous production of milk on the farms of

Ontario and its daily use in every household are quite
sufficient reasons for the issuing of a bulletin upon its
nature or composition, especially at this time of the
year, the commencement of the milk-producing sea-
son. The tacts are based on the work done a: this
institution during the past five years, where we
have had special opportunities for studying the sub.
ject, as well as upon accumulating work on milk analy-
sis which, once published, becomes the common
prcperty of all interested.

The constituents of normal cow's milk are the fol.
lowing : Vater, fat, albuminoids, sugar, and ash or
minerai matter. We shall briefly refer ta thema.

WATE.-This constitutes fram S0 Fer cent. to go
per cent. of the whole milk, and hence the total sol-
ids conmtitute from *o per cent. ta 20 per cent. la
our experience here we have faund the water of nor-
mal milk ta vary from 83.9 per cent., the lowest, ta
90.5 per cent., the highest, and the average frou ail
animals, under ail ci=rumstances, ta be 87.19 pas
cent.

FA-.-When fresh milk is observed under the mi-
croscop-, it is found to bu a clear liquid in which are
floating ::lusters of fat globules, these fat globules va-
rng in size from les than one ten.thousandth of an

i:ch l diameter ta about one two-thosandth of an
inch in diameter. The large globules are observed in
Jersey milk, and the smali in Holstein. The fat,
being lighter than the liquid or serum in which it is
floatng, gradually comes ta the surface in the form
of cream, and among the many circumstances affect-
ing the rising of the cream the site of the fat globule
is very important. The larger the globales the more
quickly and thoroughly they will separate in a layer
at the surface. There is a variation in diferent sni-
malsand in the same animals under diferent treat-
ment, in the amount of total solids, and there is aien
a variation in the 'esptre amounts of the cnsti-
tueuts that make Up t total oids; the vari.ti,
however, is principalr due ta the qaantity of the fat,
s. e., thesfat in the amik of diffrent animate and o
thejsme animv, ari far more than- the aluambs.
aid,ugar and.amk ; lame it i that iav kag t
at aM Malpis of wi, tht wt, i4ma ü m
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alone are generally considered. The fat may vary
from 2 per cent. to 8 per cent. of the total milk.
We have found it to vary from 2.4 per cent. to 7.5
per cent., and the average of ail classes of milk to be
403 per cent. The fat, however, is far more com.
plicated than at tirst is apparent. It is, in reality, a
mixture of fat or oils, of which the four leading kmnds
are : stearin, palmitin, o/ein, and butyrin. The two
former are hard fats, the two latter soft or liquid fats.
The texture or consistency o! the butter depends upon
the relative aimounts of hard and soft fats fuund in the
milk, and this is influenced greatly by the foods of
which the animal partakes. Butyrin is peculiar to
butter ; when the butter becomes rancid, the cause is
in the fact that the butyrin has. by fermentation, been
changed into butyric acid. Oleomaigarine contains
a considerable quantity of hard fats and less liquid
fats, with no butyrin, unless it has been added in
milk or butter.

ALBUMINors -These are the nitrogenous con-
pounds of milk, the flesh and muscle formeis, the
bases of the curd or cheese. In normal conditions
they aire dissolved in the serum or liquid. There are
two forims, viz., cascin and albumen. So le lately
published investigations of Dr. Babcock, of Wiscon.
sin (Bulletin No 18), tend to the conclusion that min-
ute quantities of fibrin also are found in nu,mal milk.
Casei, which passes into the cheese, is thrown ont
of solution, or coagulated by acids and hy rennet ;
albumen is coagulated by heat. In the first milk or
colostrom, the albumen is in excess, but in the after
milk as we use it, the casein is in excess ; the casein
forms about 3.6 per cent., the albumen about o.y per
cent.

SUGAR.-Milk sugar, or lactose bas the same com-
positin as ordina:y cane sugar, but is less soluble,
less sweetening in its effect, gritty to the taste. It
forms about 4.5 per cent. of milk, and is liable to
speedy change. During lactic fermentation, by ex-
posure ta the air, the milk sugar changes to lactic
acid, i. c., the milk sours. As a result of the forma-
tioi of the a:id, the casein is thrown out of solution,
i. e,, the milk coagulates or curdies.

AsHi.-There is but little variation in the quantity
of salts or minera] matter above or below 0.7 per
cent. From 30 samples we got an average of 0.695
per cen. The addition of such substances as borax,
soda, salit, give a large increase in the ash. In too
Ibs. of milk, there are about 0.20 lbs of phosphoric
acid, 0.17 lbs. of potash, and o. 16 lbs. of lime, ail of
which are intended for the building of bones and the
ash material of the animal body

The milk produced at the Ontario Experimental
Farm may be taken as an average of pure milk, pro.
duced from fairly good animais of all the various
breeds and grades, with varied but good feeding and
with good care. Our average of 92 samples, taken
from tive years' results, will therefore be a littleabove
what is produced on many farms and supplied in
many towns and cities.
Water .. ............ 87.18
Fat ..... .... ... ... 4.03
Albuminoids and sugar 8.o8 Totalsolids, 12.8r.
Ash...... ........... o yo
-Bulletin 39.

Canadian Cheese-making.
DY PROF. W. ROlERTON, CUELPH, ONT.

(Continued (ram Aril.)

I will now offer some remarks on the details of the
best practice in cheese manufacture for securing the
superior quality which may be concisely specified as
richness in flavor ; richaess in body, with attractive
appearance.

FLAVOR.

The full flavor of a perfect cheese is a combination
of four distinct flavors, which for convenience we will
call "tIhe crean flavor," "the fermented flavor,"
" the acid flavoi " and "tthe sait flavor." It is the
duty of the milk-producer-the factory patron-tosee
that the cream flavor is perfect in ail miik supplied.
This will imply the keeping of only healthy cows, re-
ceiving an abundance of suitable wholesome feed and
pure water with access to salt every day.

The utorost cleanliness in pails, strainers and cans
must be observed. Irnmediately after milking, ail
milk should be thoroughly aired by dipping, stirring
or the use of au aerator. Contact with the air ripens
the cream-flavor, and also by evaporation and oxida-
tion purifies the milk from animal and offensive vola.
tile adors. Especially sbould the milk be aired when

the weather is cool. I would think it unnecessary to
add that milk and milk cans should be kept only
where the surrounding air is pure, haid I not occas-
ionally found it to be very badly tainted by standing
aver nif;ht near where sour whey had been emptied
for feeding. The surroundings of milk stands should
always be free from ail causes of objectionable odors.

R ENNET.

In rennet there is introduced a new agen-y that
creates a flavor peculiar to its own action ; but there
should be nothing in the rennet preparation that will
interfere with the preserving a truc cream flavor in the
curd and cheese.

The presence of any foreign matter, like sour whey
or badly-prepared rennet liquid will begn the for.
mation of a competing flavor that will by its own
strength daily increase.

A healthy cream.flavor cannot survive in the pres.
ence of a foui odor arising from any cause. In milk
of good quality and which had been properly matured,
I prefer to use sufficient rennet to coagulate for cut-
ting in from fifteen to twenty minutes in the spring of
the year, and in irom 40 to 45 minutes during the
summer and falt. Rennet should be diluted to the
extent of at least a volume of one gallon for every
vat, and then thoroughty listributed by stirring.

HoDY AND TFXIURE.

Every kind of cheese has body, but some sorts can.
not carrecily be said to have a cheese.texture. The
demand of the trade is for a cheese ,with a rich,
solid body, and a natural uniform texture. Putty
has no definable texture peculiarly its own; for if
it be bruised and worked aver, it has lost none of its
structural completeness.

Cheese that can be bruised and then by pressure
made the same in texture as it was before, has some-
bow in the process of manufacture lost its natural
texture. When milk is perfectly thicitened we have
the distinctive texture of curd ; and it should be the
cheese.maker's endeavor to preserve that identical
texture in the cheese. The processes of manufacture
as they affect the body and texture of cheese, should
merely solidify and render less perishable the texture
of the newly.formed curd. By careful examination of
the surface of a piece of curd-broken when coagula-
tion is just complete-there may be seen half-loosened
flakes and lines very much in appearance like those
that show on flint when broken.

Of course the curd in that early stage is quite un-
like flint in body, a good deal less like flint than it
sometimes is in the finished cheese, but still it looks
like flint in natural structure. When a buyer says
that for the London market he wants a cheese with a
flinty, flaky texture, he does not mean that he wants
a cheese with a flinty body from which, with bis try-
ing iron, he may strike fire.

SETTING TEMPERATURL

The higher the temperature, the tougher will be the
text are of the curd. The best setting temperature,
comidcring texture only, is 82' to 84' Fah. But when
milk has some taint, a higher temperaure may be
used to obtain an -arlier reparation of the whey.
Then 'he consequent toughened texture may be short-
ened by a further development of acid. If the milk
be over-ripe or acidy, shortness of grain in the cheese
can be avoided, and that tendency remedied by set.
ting at a higher temperature. The acidy condition of
some milk may also be corrected by the use of an ex-
tra quantity of rennet.

In such milk as much as seven or eight ounces of
ordinary extract of rennet per l,ooo Ibs. of milk,
might be used with advantage. The rennet action
would thus be kept in advance of the acid action.
Then extra heat, acid development, additional stir-
ring and extra sait might be so used that curing would
not progress faster than if only three ounces of extract
had been used. Sometimes there is a waste of fat into
the whey, from imperfect coagulation, when the ren-
net has not been thoroughly mixed with the milk or
when the mass bas been disturbed durin the thick-
ening process. The making r.,om floor should not
vibrate easuily.

CUTTINGv ANI STIRRING TIE CURD.

The cutting of the curd shoutd begin as soon as it
can be handled without waste. If it be delayed a
whey flavor may b promoted in excess of a creamy
one.

in no case should the cutting be put off aiter the
curd will split clean when hall lifted on the finger ;
whey will ooze out of the particles the more readily
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then than l'.ter. If the horizontal knife be used first
there will be little likelihood of large squares of curd
being left uncut. The retention of the whey between
the horizontal layers of curd will also promota the
healing of the cut surfaces. Cubes 3j of an inch are
found to be the most convenient sie.

With a few minutes' delay afier the first cutting, the
process should go on without intermission until il is
complcted. Then stirring should immediately com-
mence. The original structure of the curd should not
be injured thereby. The motion should be continu-
ous. Mation is helpful, as heat is helpful to the ren-
net in bringing about the separation of the whey.
Stirring should be kept up fu at least ten minutes
after the desired temperature has been reached, and
should generally continue until th -urd feels firm and
india.rubbery when pressed in the hand.

ILEATING.

Heat should always be applied gradually, raising
the temperature about one degree every five minutes.
Should the condition of the milk require that the
nrocess be carried on fast, then the milk should be
heated rapidly before the renuet is added. Afterward
the curd may be dipped as soon as it is firm enough to
handle without damage. The best temperature is
from 96° to 98° Fah.

Careless heating will cause cheese to bc porous.
Ieat should not be applied till whey has separated

frecly, and where possible, hot water, in preference
to "dry" steam, should be used under the vat pans.
Ail scorching of the curd will thus be avoided. Ex-
tra heating as well as extra stirring wili produce a
cheese that will cure more slowly and that will keep
longer. But there is a likelihood that that kind of
keeping cheese will be kept longer on the consum.
er's table, and that sort of keeping quality is not de-
sirable. If the temperature be raised above 98* the
tendency is to toughen its texture, thus casing in the
globales af fat in such a way that they are not tasted
in the eating of such cheese. If the temperature be
not raisedt to 96 the effect will he ta leave an excess
of moisture in the curd which will leave the cheese
short-lived.

I1I'PING TIHE CUR).
The whey should invariably be separated Iut of the

particles of curd before the presence of acid is percep-
tible by taste or snsell. The hot iron test is a helpful
guide as to the time when the whey should be drawn ;
and it should 'e applied every day for every vat. As
soon as fine hairs show on the iron, the whey shoul I
be removed.

The early drawing of the whey drains off many
g-rms of objectionable ftivors that flourish and multi-
ply best in liquids. A more thorough airing of the
curd is also mad possible, by which its own flavor
may be puri', sweetened and developed.

This is, perhaps the most important stage in the
process, so far as effect on flavor is concerned, and the
essential condition is to have the whey separated out
of the curd before the development of acid, more than
to get the curd out of the whey.

TREATMENT IN THE CURD SINK.
I mention the need for keepi.g the racks and

strainers perfectly clein. In but few factories where
the sink-racks'are made of square slats are they prop.
erly cleaned. I advise every maker to make kindling
wood of ail square-slatted racks and to procure those
made with bevelled hard.wood slats, say two inches
wide and bevelled to an edge on both sides. The
odor fron the thickened residuum of whey in the
sinks often gives curd a foul flavor. The curd sbould
be well aired and carefully and gently stirred till the
required state of dryness har. been attained. It
may then be closely packed and kept at a tempera-
ture of at least 92 Frequent turning assists the ac-
tion of the rennet and heat in expelling and separat-
ing the remaining whey. About this stage he de-
velopment of the acid flavor should be perc.-tible ta
the taste and smell. It should be developed, not
nerely to aid in keeping cheese solid and to asssit in

giving cheese the requisite shortness of texture, but
also toretardite decomposing action of fermentation in
ordinary cheese. Lactic acid destroys many noxious
gtrims that would otherwise multiply into offensive
taints. When the curd, after matting, is well locked
up in the sink, besides the uniformity of temperature
thus secured, some advantage to the texture sens to
result from the pressure thus given. Firmness corn-
bined with buttery body is thus gained. When the
curd becomes of leafy, stringv, flaky texture, it may
be prepared for the cutter. The proper condition is
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just when the flakey leafi- ss of the texture changes
into stringiness and the curd to the touch feels vel-
vety and oily. After cutting, thorough aeration is in
order ; and if the curd has not then developed the
peculiar smell that cheese-makers know by experience,
stirring and airing should be continued.

SA LTING,
Sait should be added for the sake of flavor, to meet

the taste of consumers, and as sait is antiseptic in
its action, it has some effect on the keeping qualities
of cheese. Salt is so preserved by expelling moisture,
and thus retarding the action of the curing fermenta-
tion. For cheese that are intended for immediate
consumption, .nd ail fodder-made cheese are espe-
cially such, the proper quantity would be between one
and one-half and two pounds of pure salt per ',ooa
lbs. of milk) according to the degree of moisture in
the curd when applied. In October and November
from two to three an 1 one-half pounds per i,ooo of
milk may be used for export cheese.

H1OOPING.

Curd should be put under pressure in the hoops
just after the first hardening effect of the sait is passed.
The whey draining from the sinks at this stage is
most unpalatable to the taste and disagreeable to the
>mell. The leaving af the curd in the sink for an
hour or more after salting often kills the rosy sweet
flavor. If thorough airing at this stage be desired, it
should be attended ta before the sait is mixed in. A
gentle ressure, gradually increasing in power, should
be applied. Uniformity of texture is generally gained
.Dr lost by the use of the press at the proper time in
the right way.

BlANDAilNG ANI) ItRNING.
The flavor in cheese is sometimes injured by the use

of impure greasy watLr on the unclosed ends. This
is merely mentinaed because some makers may. have
overlooked the danger from this practice. Every
cheese should be turned in the hcops after pressure
bas been used for twelve hours. No cheese should
finally leave the pressroom until it is true in shape,
handsome in appearance and neat in finish.

CURING.
In the curing-room the temperature siould be reg-

ular, between 70 and 75° for April and May cheese,
and between 65° and 7' when possible for summer
and fall cheese. Attention to this is very important in
order that curing may proceed without check, and
that the acid flavor may be changed into a pleasant
taste.

With the lapse of time perhaps the lactic acid
wholly disappears, but it leaves a very nasty, bitter
taste behind it, unless the curing-room be kept warm.
There should be good ventilation to purify the air
and to replace from without the oxygen that is ab-
sorbed by the cheese in curing. I prefer a curing-
room tbat is well lighted.

After this metbod may be made cheese which will
louk well on the outside and be of such quality in-
side that everybody will like them. I hope that you
in the United States will make finer cheese than we
have been making, and I promise you that we will
then in Canada, if we can, be manufacturing still
finer cheese than you proauce.

Sila ti a Basement.
EDaTox CANAn:AN LivE.STocc AND FARx JouitNA.

SIa,-Once more I am intruding On your good
nature by asking for information re silos. I have a
room in my underground stable about 18 x 14 and
about 12 or 14 ft. high. It is built with stone ail
around with the exception of two windows and a
door. I wish to know would this answer for a silo,
and how would it be best to fix it up. Should I brick
up the windows and sheet it up inside with lumber
and fill in with sawdust or other like material ? The
top is a double floor with a room over it where I
could place my cutter and iet the cut corn drop
through into the room below.

Deseronto, Ont. W. C. B. R.
Such a room as our correspondent speaks of could

without much outlay be converted into a good silo
with the advantage of being excellently situated (as
indicated by rough sketch sent us) for tase in feed-
ing the cattle in the basement.

In regard to the boarding up of the in.er walls, it
is the almost universal testimony that wood not only

makes a cheaper silo, but that it preserves the en-
silage better from decay. Stone being a better con-
ductor of either heat or cold, the ensilage surrounded
hy stone walls is more apt to freete during winter
than if wooden walls with a dead air space enclosed
it, and as it conducts the heat of the ensilage away
before it bas become heated enough to kill the germs
and minute organizations that feed on the ensilage
and bring about putrefaction, which resulits in great
loss. Others object to the latter part of this theory
and assert that allowing the ensilage to heat to kill
the germs is like fanning the fire and trying to save
the materials that are burning at the samb time. The
holders of this side of the question do not believe in
heating at ail, but fill in as rapidly as possible. The
theorists may pick this bone of contention, however,
for it does not influence the practical tact that wooa
bas been found preferable to stone, and even many of
those who have built stone silos have abandoned
them and rebuilt wooden anes. The outside wall
being of stone, no danger need be thought of in re.
spect to lateral pressure, and hence, narrow studding,
say 2 x 6 inches, placed at least 16 inches apait, would
give a sufficient dead air space and answer the pur-
pose. The sire of this room will easily permit of
this. On this, line with double row of boards, with
tar felt between. The boards should not be too wide,
or there will be a tendency for them ta warp. Tongue
and grooved boards are apt to break their connection,
owing to the swelling caused by the moisture of the
ensilage. The directions given in our last issue cover
this ground, and hence, repetition here is unnecessary.
Paint inside wall with a mixture of hot tar and resin,
prepared as given in May number. This has a bene-
ficial effect, not only on the keeping properties of the
boards and ensilage by aiding in making them less
porous, but it also permits the ensilage to settle
casier. The filling of this dead air space with saw-
dust jr any other material is not advisable, as it holds
moisture, and tends to rot the studding and sides as
is often noticeable, in the walls of icebouses so filled.
Such a room, allowing 50 lbr. per cow per day,
should frnaish you with food for about six months,
for a herd of fifteen cows. The windows should
be made air tight in the manner suggested and board-
ed over, the whole principle being to keep out the
air and keep in the heat.

Clover Silage-Ensilage without a Slo.
EDIToR CANADIAN LavE-STOCK AND FARM YouRNA.

SIR,-You ask me to give you my experience with
clover ensilage, and in reply I must say that i have
not been so completely successful as I ought to have
been, or as I think I now could be were I to try il.
The first experiment I made in ensilage was with
clover, which I tan through the hay-cutter, and put
into a small silo of 15 tons capacity. I wanted sup.
plementary feed for my cows in August, and opened it
just four weeks after closing it. When openeit was
perfectly good though sour. The cows ate it weil for
a few days, but it then commenced to spoil, and in
about a week more we had to throw it ail out. I at-
tribute this to the hot weather, the tact that the clover
was eut too early, just in the blow, and that in its ex.
ternal succulent state the fermentation had not ceased
when the silo was opened. Had it been cut when
more mature, as I am now quite sure ail crops for en.
silage should be, and allowed to lie in the heap and
heat up to 14o' or aSo0 before spreading and tread-
ing in the silo, and been made into sweet ensilage, as
I now do with ail my ensilage, I am quite sure tht re-
sults would have been far different. This experiment
made in 1879, discouragedi me, and I did nothing in
the matter for several years. Five years ago, how-
ever, I built a larger silo, and the first season, having
four acres of fair clover, I eut in the blossom, and put
it in long, just carefully mowing it away and treading
il as though it were bay, only putting it in as soon as
cut, quite green. This was in the first week in July.

I covered it with planks and weighted thcm about 20
ibs. of stone ta the square foot. In September I un-
covered it and put in 2ý4 acres of corn, running it
through the hay-cutter. This addition settled the
clover ve much, fully y3. When the silo was opened
in Novemb r the corn was ail guod, but about ! of
the clover was spoilt. I weighed a cubic foot of the
clove and also of tht corn next above it. The clover
weighed 25 Ibs. and the corn 53 Ibs. There was
about 40 tons of clover and 45. tons of corn.

From these trials I consider that in the first place it
is necessary to cut clover much later than one would
for hay. This can be done with safety, as handling it
green it will not break and waste as it would if
bandled at such a late stage for hay, and the st eds
will not drop out of it and be lost. Also I believe it
necessary to put it through the bay-cutter as, if put in
in forkfuls, it will not pack as well as even long corn
laid in bundies. However, I doubt the wisdom of en-
silaging the first crop of clover. In this climate there
as no great difficulty in making bay of it, and I know
of nothing better to fred cattle than clover hay. If
the first crop is cut early, as it should, there ought to
be a nice second crop ready to cut at the same time
the corn is ready to put inco the silo, and I would rec-
ommend that the clover be cut up along with the
corn and put into the silo with it. At that time of
the year at is difficult to cure clover into hay, and I am
sure the admixture of this clover wili increase very
much the value of the ensilage. I may say that last
year I had a lot of late oats which were evidently not
going to ripen, so I mowed them and eut them up
with my corn, and put them into the silo, the resuit
being very satisfactory, and I am sure that in this way
I sav.-d a crop that without the silo would have been
almost entirely lost.

In ail wdrk with the sild I cannot too strongly
urge that whatever be put into it be carefully packed
and trodden down around the walls. I know that on
this point I am not siustained by many who are now
trying to make out that ensilage can be made almost
any way ; but I am sure that the absolute essential to
success with the silo is the exclusion of air from the
mass, and I believe that the only way to prevent air
following down the walls of the silo is to very thor-
oughly tramp and pack the easilage against them.
Also, in spreading the ensilage after it bas heated up
to 140' Of thereabouts, I think it is important to
spread il evenly in beds or layers ail over the silo, to
do which I always move even the bottom of the heap,
to ensure none of the layers being more solid than the
rest.

I shall conclude this, I fear, unsatisfactory contri-
bution, with an accouat of what I saw on a farm in
England last winter. I may say that, as they cannot
raise corn there very well they use a Srcat number of
different crops for ensilage-common grass, clover,
vetches, peas and oats, etc. On the Aylesbury D ar
Company's farim at Horsham, Sussex, I saw an emi.
age rtack of clover containing 2n tons of green clover.
It was built in the centre of the field where the clover
grew, and was made like we build a load of hay
tnstead of like a haystack ;. that is, the sides wer
kept highest in building, and not the centre. It was
built on the ground, but a number of heavy bed
pieces of timber were laid down about 3 feet apart
and about 3 feet longer than the intended width of
the stack. The clover was then piled on for several
days, probably to about 2 feet in height. Then wire
ropes were laid over from one end of the bed pieces
to the ather, a small windlass being fastened at each
end and the ropes drawn down as tiglit as possible,
levers and a rachet being used on the windlasses
The ropes were tightened ail night, reducing the
height about half. Next day more clover was built
on, and next night a man was kept at the ropes. To
finish ofi, the top was built up in shape of the roofofa
barn, and thatched as the haystacks in England are.
The stack was about 25.feet wide, 60 Or 70 feet long,
and about s3 feet high at the sides and 25 or 27 in
the centre. The sides were so hard I could hardly
pull off a handful of the outside. I saw a similar
stack eut into and there was only about two or three
inches of the outside hurt, and even that, when fed,
as I saw il, to the cows, was ail eaten. The clover
was not cut up, but the stack was eut down for use
with a hay-knife, as they cut haystacks in the old
country. The apparatus of ropes, windlasses, etc.,
in England cost much less than a silo would. The
one I saw for this 200 ton stack cost 4 9. sterling.
Here it would be much higher, while a silo woud
cost not much if any more than that. On the same
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farm there was another ensilage stack of outs and
vetches, built in the saine way. I may add that I
sowed ten days ago 4 acres of peas and oats, which I
expect will be fit to cut for ensilage about the first
week in August 1 propose to get ready for them a
small silo of about O tons capacity, and put them
into it for the purpose of feeding my cows from the
aoth of September until the larger silo of corn is
ready to open. I find my cows shrink in their milk
too much in the fal, and I hope in this way te keep
up the yield of butter at a time when the demand
and the price are both good. I find the crops in the
field are two early to be fed direct from the field after
the 2oth September, and 1 do not wish to be obliged
to put my cows on dry hay at any time 'fter having
had the experience of several winters' feeding of en-
silage. I make butter ail winter, and find my
cows will produce as much in the barn as at any time
on grass, except for the first four weeks of the early

ture. This week 2o cows made me 164 lbs. of
tter marketed.

J. A. FisHER, M. P.
Alva Farm, Knowlton, Quebez.

Bauding and Filling the Silo.
1Y PROF. JAS. W. ROBERTSON, ONTARIO AGRICUL-

TURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.

BUILDING A SILO.

If a silo be erected as a separate structure, its foun-
dation had better be a low stone or concrete wall.
A clay floor raised above the outside level to prevent
.dampness will be cheapest and best. A sill of planks
may be bedded on the top of the foundation wall. A
common balloon fraie may be erected bynsingasstuds
!6 ft. or 18 ft. planks, 2 in. and Io in., or 2 in. and az
in., placed 2 or 234 ft. apart. To secure these safely at
the bottom against lateral pressure while the silo is
being filled, they should be morticed and toe-nailed,
or cut so that the beels will extend down in front of
the sill as shown in Fig. 3. To give additional secur-
ity, the planks for the sills may be cross lapped at the
corners, as shown in Fig r.

Fig. r.

The roof will give additional strength to the sides
for resistance to outward pressure if it be made after
the truss pattern. Instead of tits or joists running
straight across fron the tops of the studs or the plates,

wherc they would be in the way during the filling,
they should extend like false rafters from the ton
of each stud to the raiter opposite, bemug spiked
to it at about one-third of its length from the ridge.
On the inside of the studs should be first nailed a
lining of inch lumber running honzontally. It should
be se put on as to make lockjoints at each corner, as
shown in Fig. 2.

C

Fig. 2.
(A) Studs. (B) Inch amber. (C) Tar paper. (D) Matched

.r plaued tImber. (E) Tar paper. (F) Outside siding. (J) Post.
A coveing of tar paper, with the edges lapped four

inches, shauid then bc tacked on. Over that should
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be put inch lumber running horizontally, planed on silage uses, the inside finish of the silo should he
the exposed aide and ail the better for being tongued the saine as for a separate structure.
and gooved.- That will make a prahtically air-tight FILLING THE SILO.
buil ini. To make it also frost proof, the outside of For economical fillin, the tools, im lements andthe studs ma be covered in a similar way. A single or enincai fli, l tosl, bmple an
thickness of lumber can be made to do, but the double. coaveniences should, as far as possible, b adapted te
boarding with par between is preferable, since the t heap and easy performance of the work. That
tar.paper is thus cpt close against the outside boards. tmplies tht making the best use of the machiery ai-ready owned on the farmn. For tht cuttinig of the corn

in the field I prefer and recommend a
common corn knife, or an old fashioned
sickle. A strong resper may do the
work by horse-power, but if the crop be
heavy and the corn from ten to twelve
feet high the rakes will not clea. the
board, and stalks will be draggled
behind. For a hauling convevience an
ordinary.waggon may be made te seie

. y putting the whecls from a front
axle on the bind axle. A truck or a
waggon with low wheels and a large
flat platform ma be used. In either
of t ese cases, y trailing a gang-way
behind, the persons loading the fodder

> may carry it up in amfuls. These are
not the b'est convenience, nor do I
recommend that way of loading. l
the way now to be described the hand.
iest kind of a truck can be provided.
Three strong pieces of timber 6 by 6
inches and each 12 feet long are used.
Strong ples will serve the purpose if
flattened on one side. They are placed
6 inches aart, centre to centre, and

* the middle piece is extended 3 feet be-
yond the two ontside ones. Three
feet from the other ends of the two
outside pieces a 2-inch plank, 8 feet
long, la securely bolted across the three

;fet pieces. A covering of planks is
continued, each securely bolted, until

Fig. 3. the platform cornes te the end of the twe
A Studs. (B) Inch lumber. (C) Tar Per. (D) M.tched or planed Iumber- outside pieces, leaving the middle piece(E) Tai piper. (F) Outstde sidg.()e«(KStn oatiu(LS;

(M)Car u e J (K) Stooe foundauoin. (L) S'l. extending. Then by removing the reach
fron a common farm waggon, the plat-

The door should be of the ice-house style. A space fort so constructed can be attached to the under side
between the two studs may be left unboarded, or may. of the axies. The middle pieces will serve the dou-
be sawn out flush with their sides. Cleats may then ble purpose of a
be nailed on and the short boards be filled in. Cire reach and front
must be taken to so place strips of tar paper that they support. h can
wili make the joints at both sides of the door air.est b ataced
tight A o or 12 inch board should ie fastened into ta the front *Xie
each corner to extend from the bottom to the top, by a long king-
and -the space bebind should be fiUed with sawdust. boltpassing down

through it. A
lagflat wasîher
a screw nut

with a key under
it will make a
strong, suitable
and safe connee-
tion. A brace

te passlughsckfrom
the top te tht
fiont plauk cfIthe

- platiora rl- ir-
prove tht attacl-
ment. Tht .wo
hreces extending

foTro at thep tmer
ctd are to lit at-
t'cpedoerhai
axLc on the under

passing avcr th

thIe tp to the

frd nuts benth

pltmwill intm-
provrel te ath-

underside. Tt'houds" ea e
nsed t a b t-

ig- 4. by attaching the
(A) Studs. (Boch luimbes. (C)(D)end ar e to be t-

orpined tomber. (E)Tazpaper. (F) Outzide sidc. (G) middle piece
Doct. (H) leais. (K> Ontide doai en ainx,,:ton the undr

tht«~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ side.()Conrbor. 0 aw t T wroucla mps bnd

e)Fig. . epan of the
Ta preserve the luaide lumier it shoulci receive a platora. A

caating cf coal tar, oiixed euh a lew ounces cf resin, reugh seîch accontpanies this ta make my dcip-
spplied bot and liberlly. Wherc a mec or a harn tian mare e4sily, and clearly understocd.
-or part o! sanne allier building hs to bic fited up for Tht stalks may lie filled into the silo ithout ct-
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ting, but more labor is involved and the work of
enptying for feeding is rendered doubly difficult.
Any strong cutter, with capacity for a large quantity
per day, will serve the purpose. Carriers should be
attached unless the cutter stands on a level with the
top of the silo, which ordinarity is neither practicable
nor lesirable. Horse.power or engine may be used.
Everything in the way of machinery equipment being
ready, the filling may be commenced. From six incies
to a foot of cut or uncut straw should be placed
evenly over the bottom of the silo. Every farmer with
a large crop should provide two of the carryng plat.
forms already described. If the cornfield be near the
silo, one team will do the hauling. The stalks can be
loaded most economically direct from the root. If
the crop bc as ripe as il should be, wilting will be un.
necessary. The personcutting the corn might as well
throw it on the low platform as on the ground, and
thus avoid the double handling. The teamster might
at the same time be loading on the sane platform the
corn which will have been cut and laid in armfuls on
the ground during his absence fron the field with the
previous load. At the silo the corn can be fed into
the cutter from the wagon platform. The horses may
be changed from the loaded to the empty wagon. At
the cutting box two men will be requred. A 2.inch
cut is as good as an inch and a half, and both are
better .han one inch or less. During the filling care
should be taken to occasionally level the heavier parts
of the stalks out against the sides of the silo. The
filling may proceed every day, every second day or
every third day as may be found convenient. In either
case the contents should be tramped aruund the sides
and in the corners just betore the addition of a new
layer. When the silo is full, afier the lapse of two
days the sides and corners should be again thoroughly
tramped and afterwards covered with a layer from two
to three feet thick of any kind of straw, cut or uncut.
It should be laid on close, and for that reason cul
straw is rather preferable. It should also be cloely
ttcked around the sides and into the corners. The
silage may be thus left to cure and to keep until
wanted, be that time four weeks or ten months.

SIZE AND COST OF SII.0S.

A silo 1o feet wide by 5a feet long by 16 feet deep,
inside measurement, will hold about 125 tons settled
corn silage. That is a desirable and convenient shape,
and should not have any partitions. Every ioo acre
farma should have one of at least that capacity. From
lhc foregaing data the probable cost ay ire easily
calculaîed, Wire lumber la clreap and tire fariner
does most of the teaming work, the necessary cash
outlay need not exceed $r per ton of capacity. It will
vary according to the finish of the building, the qual-
ity of lumber used, the price of material, etc. Tar
paper can be purchased and put on at an expense of
trom 234 to 3 cents per square yard. Fifteen tons of
silage per acre may safely be reckoned on. Every
two tons of well cured corn silage has a feeding value
eual to onc ton of ordinary hay for the production of
milk or the maintenance of cattle, horses and sheep;
and zoo tons of silage can be grown and cured at a
total cost for rent, seed, labor, etc, trot exceeding
$125. -Ext -cet Bulletin «.

Ensiling Clover.
P. G. SHOR I, WibCONsIN EXPERIMENTAL STATION.

Too much cannat be said in favor of clover for the
silo. There has been considerable hesitation about
preserving clover in this way, chiefly, perhaps, on ac-
couIt of the extremely offensive ensilage which re-
sulted from some of the first experiments in sihoirg
clover. As in the case of the first corn ensilage, the
clover was put into the silo in a watery and immature
condition. The result was a watery ensilage of very
offensive odor. By allowing the clover to become
more mature, and cutting it when the dew is off, it is
found that a bright, sweet, palatable ensilage can be
made. One of the silos at the Station was filled ia
the summer of 1888. The clover was frst growth,
and owing to the drouth had become ratier woody.
The only precautions taken were to sec that the dew
was dried off before cutting, and that ia filling, the
clover was evenly distributed and well tramped down
in the corners and along the sides. The silo was
filled rapidly and immediately covered. On opening
the silo the contents were found to be well preserved,
with a slight aromatic odor, and but a trace of acidiy.
It was eagerly caten by the cattle, and formed a valu.
able addition tn their rations.

Profitable farming cannot be carried on without the
help of this wonderful plant ; we all know how dif.
ficult it is to cure into hay and gel it just right, but
by putting it in the silo the risk and expense of hand-
ling the crop is greatly reduced. Sunny days are not
essential when putting clover into the silo. The
mower can be started as soon as the dew has dried
off in the morning, and by noon enough will be cut to
keep two men with a team and waggon busy all the
atfternoon hauling the fresh cut clover and placing it
in the silo. Il is not necessary in putting clover into
the silo to run il through a cutting machine, so that
the expense of fling a silo with this crop is very
lhght. To those who appreciate the advantage of
having a succulent for _ in the winter, and are willing
to incur the expense of building a silo, but are restrain-
ed by the cost of the machinery necessary for reducing
and elevating corn, me would say, build a silo and
f11 it with clover.--Extract fron Bulletin XIX.

Poultry.

Two methods of feeding chickens were adopted by
Mr. A. G. Gilbert, of the Dominion Experimental
Fari, and equally good results attained from both.
Part were fed with bread and milk from time of leav.
ing the nest up to ten days, and after that with
crushed corn, wheat and other grain. Another part
were fed with hard-boiled eggs and bread crumbs in
the early stages and sofA feed afterwards, with a lib.
eral supply of grain. All the chickens were frequently
and liberally fed, and bad a good grass run, with
shade and insects in abundance. The chickens made
rapid progress, the Plymouth Rocks showing the
earliest and greatest development, weighing the 20th
of January 9 lbs. 34 oz., followeýd by the Wyandottes
with a weight of 7 lIbs.; Buff Cochins, 7 lbs. 12 OZ.,
and the Houdans, 6 lbs. r-5 oz. The eggs supplied
by Canadian breeders were found to hatch better than
those furnished by breeders of the United States.
The eggs supplied by the former were wrapped in
paper and packed in bran, while those of the latter
breeders were tightly packed in sawdust. It is
thought that the turpentine contained in pine sawdust
lessens the fertility of the eggs.

Common Poultry Foods.
There are three constituents, more or less, in all

foods that have fixed and different purposes ta per-
form in the animal economy. The most valuable,
owing largely to ils scarcity in plants, are the nitro.
genous substances. These are of use in supplying
material for the growth of muscles, tendons, and are
contained largely in the lean meat ; and in the case of
fowl they are constituents that are present in the egg
in large quantities. The fat is another division. The
fonction of this is to keep up the vitality and supply
warmth and in performing this office il is aided by
the carbohydrates (starch, sugar, etc.) Besides fur-
nishing heat, when this want is supplied, the fat be-
cornes deposited on the body. Carbohydrates have
little else to do than supplying the animal with
warmth. The ash is a very important cons'.tuent in
ail food that is to be fed to poultry, as it is necessary
for the formation of the shell of the egg as well as
for the building up of the bone. A good general di.
vision easily understood is to call the nitrogenous sub.
stances flesh-fortners, the fat and carbohydrates, fat
and warmth-giving constituents, and the ash, bone-
making substances. We shall adopt this in giving
analysi'.

Oats.-These are the best balanced of aIl grains,
containing on an average about 12 per cent. of fiesh-
formers, 65 per cent. of fat and warmth-giving con-
stituents, and 3 per cent. of ash. A noticeable feat.
ure of cats in comparison with other foods is the large

percentage of husk or fibre that they contain-namely,
about Io per cent of the whole. When chopped or
ground they make a better food tian if fed whole.
Oatmeal is far richer in flesh formers and fat and
warmth-producing constituents, as il contains but
little husk. It is, however, too expensive to feed
as a rule, but il makes an exc:-llent food for chickens
and also for fattening purposes. Oatmeal consists of
15 per cent. of flesh-formers, 75 jer cent. of fat and
warmth.giving properties, and 2 pet cent. of bonc.
making substances.

Barley.-This grain is one very extensively used
when the price permits of this. It contains 12 per
cent. of flesh-formers, 70 per cent. of fat and warmth-
giving substances, and 2,4 per cent. of bone consti-
tuents. Whether whole or ground, a leading poultry
authority recommends this grain for rearing or egg.
producing purposes. When not too expensive this
food can bt used to great advantage, and as a change
il is to be commended even when selling well.

Corn is used, perhaps, more generally than any
other, especially for attening purposes. Of flesh-
formers it contains about Io per cent., warmth-giving
and fat-producing constituents, 75 per cent., and of
bone-forming substances, r3 per cent. It may be
noted that it is nat a well-balanced food, as il is rich
in fat, containing over 5 per cent. of this alone. It is
not commendable to feed it ahone, even for fattening
purposes, and especially should this be observed
when it is desirted to produce eggs. It is claimed that
the fat from fowl fed with yellow corn is of a yellow-
ish color and hence is objected to. In cold weather
it may he fed with advantage, but not in summer, as
various disorders caused by internat deposits of fat
are very apt to result. It is a good food, and its cheap-
ness is largely in ils favor ; but it must be fed in com-
bination with others less rich in fat and warmth-giv-
ing properties to be used without danger and to give
the best results.

Buckwheat.-This grain is undoubtedly the most
used in the majority of Canadian poultry yards, and it
is beyond luestion an excellent food for laying hens.
It consis.î of io per cent. of flesh-formers, 65 per
cent. of warmth and fat-giving, and 2 per cent. of ash
constituents. Besides being cheap, analysis and use
show it to be a food of value. Il is not so rich in
fat.producing substances as some of the others, and
for this reason is best for the layers. Buckwheat
flour is not as good, as the husk, which would pre-
vent the flour from becoming too pasty is, as a rule,
removed. The following is an analysis of the flour :
flesh-formers, 7 per cent.; warmth-giving and fat-
producing, 77 per cent., and ash i per cent., while
the fibre is only .34 per cent.

Wheat is very seldom used for fowls, chiefly on ac-
count of ils high price in the market. It contains
about 12 per cent. of flesh-formers, 75 per cent. of
fat and warmth-producing, and 2 per cent. of bone.
making substances. It is a good winter food, but is
not useful to any extent for fattening. The wheat-
screenings, however, may be profitably used. The
smaller grains contain more flesh.formers then the
well.developed ones, for the reason that the richest
part of the kernel is the outside covering of cells ;
white the inner cells, which are most numerous in
the large grain, consist largely of starch.

Peas and beans are rich in flesh-forming substances
containing on an average about 23 per cent. of flesh-
formers, about 5o per cent. of fat and warmth-giving
substances, and 234 per cent. of bone-making consti-
tuents. Best results are obtained from their use by
mixing with other foods, as il will be seen that they
are very rich in flesh.forming materials. They will be
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found too stimulating to be fed alone, and on this ac-
count as well as for economy, should be mixed with
others wanting in this respect.

These analyses are aIl of Ametican grains, and
their use will greatly aid in making a choice between
available foods. Too great a value shuuld not be
placed upon them, as in the case of all animals, there
are likes and dislikes that will in some c&es over-ride
figures.

For the CANADIAN LivE-STocK AND FARi Jou2NAL.

Summer Work.
DY w. C. C. PETER, ST. GEORGE POtILTRY YARDS,

ANGUS, ONT.

The summer work in the poultry yard is not of
any extent. Hatching is ovet, and the main thing
ta look to is the successful, thrifty growth of the young
stock. With this end in view, do not forget the cool,
clean water, that will help the birds to keep in health
and vigor. A feed of cooked rice nicely swelled, and
not musty, will stop any tendency to bowel complaint
and is fine feed for the young chicks. Sunflowers may
yet be planted for fall use. The " Ru-sian Giant " I
find the best kind ; they make a fine hearty food for
the stock, and seem possessed of great warmth-giving
properties, hence they are a first-rate thing to use in
the changeable weather of fail and early winter. They
will besides give a very grateful shade for the young
birds and protect them from hawks, etc. If you are
not able to sow these, provide a shade of some kind,
for the stock cannot thrive to its utmost while being
submitted day after day to the fierce rays of the sun ;
and I am quite sure half of them cannot live through
it if hatcbed late. The difference between two flocks
of the sane age, one provided with good shade and
the other not, needs to be seen to be believed. They
will not be much over hall the sire in the latter case,
and badl 7 feathered both for color and feathers, and
will always retain that stunted look peculiar to birds
that have been neglected and checked in growth. Do
not wait to provide costly means of shade, if it cannot
be dote at once; put up old boards, or make a run of
slanting lath this shape A nailed to a scantling, and
cover il over with brush or boughs ; it makes a grate-
fuI shelter, and tan often be moved to fresh ground.

As the summer leaves the poultry-keeper quite a
. bit of spare lime, bt can turn his thoughts and encer

gies to another channel, it may be bis garden or bis
orchard ; and if he bas neither of these, be certainly
should possess himselif of a few hives of becs. The
very time he bas to spare he would find ail required in
their pursuit, which is both profitable and pleasurable,
and those portions of the day when the poultry-yard
work'is over, are the times when bis active work lies
among the becs. Apart fron its profit, bee-keeping
is intensely intertesting, and we hope t sec many add
this industry to the poultry keeping.

Incubators.
En:ZoR CAnAnAN LivtE-STocKc AND FAxx JoURNA.L.

SiR,-I am in want. of an incubator which will
hatch from ico to 200 chicketns. As I noticed your
articles in the LIVE-sToCK Job RNAL I thought you
might give me some information about them, regard-
ing the price and where I could obtain ont. Having
no steam apparatus, I want onc ,bat car. be run with
kerosene lamps. If you will kindly give me what in-
formation you can, I wili be very much obliged.

VoLNEY N. DyER.
Sutton, Quebec.

ANsWER BY W. C. G. PETER, ANGUS, ONT.
You can purchase an incubator to be heated by

keroser:e lamps that will hold ioo eggs for $30; it is
called the " Gerred Incubator." I have worked one
successfully this season. I can recommend it with

confidence. Address the Gerred Incubator Co., 98
DeGrasse street, Toronto. You will find it simple to
understand and easy to regulate. There is one very
important point in its management that is not ex.
plained in their book of instructions, with regard to
the lamp, and that is to put the small nick in the top of
the lamp cover over the little rise you will sec in one
aide of the burner, so that the cul on can work easy. I
will answer any questions by mail if stamp is sent for
reply. I am oblîged to, adopt this rule on account of
the numerous enquiries I reccive. It is not much for
twenty people to write ta me daily, but i, makes a big
difference fur one to write to twenty. Of course this
does not apply to every one doing business, but merely
questions not of a business chas.-e.ter.

The Apiaryt.

For the CANADIAN LiVE-STOCK AND FAnu JouRNAL.

Swarming.
RY R. F. ItOLTEKMANS, BRANTFORD.

The harvest of honey and bees is at hand, or at
least we shall hope so, and every one will be anxious
to know the easiest method to be pursued to get the
most abundant harvest. Let us first consider, does it
pay to seli bees or swarms. It is not a dimcult prob-
lem to find out that there is no money.in selling a
colony of becs in spring at $6 or even $7. This
being the case, t will not be advisable to allow any
more swarming than necessary to gel the largest yield
of honey. The quei.ion which intelligent bee-keep.
ers bave been interested in as deeply as any is how
to prevent increase and yet secure the largest yield of
boney-that is, have the becs work unremittingly and
without a decrease in energy, ye; prevent increase.

Artificial swarming (dividing) is now condemned by
the best authorities. Breaking down queen ceils is a
great waste of time, often fruitless, and supposed to
lessen the energy of the bees. Making the colony
queeuless is not desirable, as making the colony get
into an abnormal condition. The very best present
method is probably to shade and ventilate the hire,
to give sufficient room at ail times, t6 not allow the
bees to feel sufficiently crowded to desire to swarm.
Now by this latter is not intene:d to allow your bets
to become crowded early in the season, and then later,
to make up for lost time by giving an abundance of
space. By such treatment the bees secure the swarm-
ing impulse eauly, and no ordinary amount of extra
room will break the swarming impulse, and the becs
go on completing queen cells and swarm. No. the
bee-keeper must watch and give the roora just as soon
as required. With comb boney it is far more difficult
to control swarming. Of course a certain amount of
crowdiug muast be aone or no sections will be nicelv
finished. Destroying the swarming impulse by chlor-
oforming the t>ees, bas reccived some attention during
the past winter through an article written by Mr.
Kirby, of Oshawa. Mr. Kirby very modestly and cor-
rectly states that bis experience bas only been very
limited in this direction, but so far as tried, bas met
with success. His plan is to chloroform the colonies
desiring to swarm or having swarmed, and the swarms
being returned, about sundown, the chloroform being
applied until the bees are in such a condition that
none will taike wing. To destrof the swarming im-
pulse is of course not sufficient ; the consequences
must not be to diminish the honey crop ; and a great
many tests will have to be made and general resuits
noted in comparison with other colonies in the apiary
before this method of treatment can be pronounced a
preventative nf swarming, and a system which in
its results as to the hney crop will not prove injuri-
ous. The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental
Union are conducting an experiment in this direction,
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and any one wishing to conduct such an experiment
can receive necessary information from me.

SHADE.
As before hinted at, a powerful factor towards the

prevention of swarming and a large honey crop, would
be shade. Now shade may be injurious. The hivues
are perhaps best under a large spreading tree,
branches not lower than about five feet, and the
hives circling under the outer branches, and enrance
away from the trunk of the tree. So situated, the
hives gel early or late sun or shade through the greater
part of the heat of the day, and are in the very best
condition to be kept cool and sweet and dry. 0f
course many cannot get this shade ; in such a case
shade-boards may bt resorted to, being large, thin
boards, projecting over the sides of the ordinaryçover
so as to shade the top and sides of the hives.

VENTILATION.

Who bas not seen the becs fanning at the entrance
of the hivp By ventilating we endeavor to make a
current of air pass through the hive, the cool air being
drawn in at one part of the entrance and the heated
out at the other. By means of ventilators the tem-
perature of the interior of the hive can be kept down
to a considerable degree and the swarming impulse
prevented. The aim at cheapness rather than excel-
lence is so strong and the demand for such goods by
the bee-keeper so great that supply dealers have
soug'it to make a cheap hive, and perbaps for this
reason no special ventilators are found in bives ruade
by dealers. There should be a ventitator in the bot-
tom board and one again in the upper story, covered
with cloth and with a button or wooden slide, so as to
enable them to be covered at will.

MIovING BERS

In drawing becs to shade short distances, il must
be remembered that becs will return to their oid
stands and not follow their h ves, therefore a colony
can only be drawn a few feet each lime they fly. If
many colonies are together and they stand close, great
care must be taken or confusion will result and death
to many becs trying to get into strange hives; but if
a colony is isolated it can be moved quite a diseance
backwards each day they fly, say six or eight feet ;
forward or sideways, say four feet. Of course ifa col-
ony, through cold or rain, dots not fly, il must be left
until it does, as the idea is to allow the becs each lime
to note the altered position of their hives, and this
cannot be dont until they do fly. Long distances-
three or four miles--of course makes a difference, and
for all practical purposes it is considered that bees do:
not return that distance.

If colonies most be moved'a short distance at once,
put boards or some other obstruction at the entrance,
so that in flying out the becs note there is a change,
and most will generally re-locate themselves and re-
turn safely.

Hortwuldtura.

THE great strain that pruning large limbs puts on
the trees may be obviated by prompt attention at the
present season by the rubbing off of ail small buds
that give promise of interlocking with other branches
or destroying the symmetry of the tree. Constant at-
tention in this respect is the price af success. The
cutting of large limbs should be dont in early spring
when the tree is in a dormant state ; but the small
twigs may be rubbed off at any lime without detri
ment to the tree. Pinching back rnay also be done
with benefit in many cases, as the fruit resulting de.
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velopes better, owing to the tact that the nourish.
ment that goes to make a growth of wood finds its
way to the fruit. Close observation in respect to the
growing of the twigs and prompt action will save
the worry of many a perplexing problein in pruning
in aiter years.

IT is a noticeable feature in most orchards that one
year the trees bear in abundance and the following
season, though the spring may bt in every way as
favorable as the former, the yield is meager. The
only way to explain this is that the overbeariug has
made a drain on the vitality of the tree, and it recu.
perates the following year, bence the less nutriment
that goes for the production of fruit. In some cases
it is well to pick off the green fruit if over-bearing is
liable to break any of the limbs, but as a rule judicious
pruning is a sure preventive measure. A crop of
apples is largely the gift of the atmosphere, very littie
of the substances entering into the composition of
apples being derivable from the soit. But the ece-
ments contained in the wood of the tree.comes prin.
cipally from the soil, and for this reason re-
quires to be put back in the soit as a manure. As
wood ashes contains just those elements that a
growing tree abstracts from the soit there is not an.
other fertilizer that can be used with as nuch benefit
as these. Unleached are worth just twice as much
for this purpose as the leached. Spread them around
the base of the tree within the circumference of its
branches, and it wili not be long until good results
will follow.

INFUSIONS of some of our common plants, ruch as
tansy ( Tanaatum vulgar). and the root of the man.
drake (Pedojhyllunfeltatum) and stramonium (Da-
tura stramonium), a plant belonging to the night-
shade family, were experimented with by Mr. Thomas
Bennett, under the direction of the Washington
authorities, to determine their value as insectsides.
The tansy infusion was made by putting one 9 lb. of
the tansy in 3 quarts of boiling water, allowing to
simmer an hour or two, and th:n setting it away to
cool. The mandrake infusion was made by taking i
lb. of the ro-it put in a quart ofwater. It was heated
until it began to boil, then let simmer or stew
slowly for one hour. In making the stramonium infu.
sion he took 6 or. of the leaves and young tops of this
plant and added 3 pints of water and let it draw for
two bours. For the destruction of the rose aphis
(Siphomphora rosa) and the green aphie of. the peach
(Myzus persieae) they were found effective, while ex.
tensive experiments with the cabbage cut- worm the
tansy gave excellent resuilts, for out of r,ooo young
eabbage plants set out in a field known to be infested,
only four out of the Int were eaten off by the cut-
worm. The resit of these experiments show that such
substances as tomato leaves, aider bark, elder leaves,
etc., are of very little use practically, while the infu-
fusions of tansy and stramnnium are of value for sph.
ides, cabbage-louse (afhis hrassicae), the turnip fly
(Halica), the grapevine thrips, and ail other like in-
sects.

Preventing Curculio Attacks on
Cherries.

The best means of ridding the orchard of such a
pest as the curciilio is one of the vital questions of
economic entomology that scientists are endeavoring
to solve. This insect seems to be more liber! a its
tastez than many others, as it will attack with almiost
equal eagernes the plum, apple and cherry. C. W.
Weed, Entomologist of the Ohio Experimental Sta.
tion, conducted a number of experiments last sea-

son with a view of discovering sane means by which
its attacks could be lessened on the cherry. London
purple, and lime were the substances tried, and the suc-
cess of the experiment and the imoortance of the ques-
tion warrants us in giving it publicity. Half an acre
of an orchard was used for this purpose, one quarter
of the acre being treated and the rest used as a check.
London purple was applied in a water spray until the
trees were wet, tnixed in the proportion of 3 lb. to
50 gallons of water. Lime was applied in a water
spray mixed in the proportion Of 4 quarts to 50 gal-
Ions, until the leaves whitened. The cherries were
cuitically examined when nearly ripe, 22,500 cherries
being each cut open and recorded. The conclusions
drawn are as follows :

i. That thrce quarters the cherries liable to injury
by the plum curculio can be saved by two or three
applications of London purple in a water spray (in the
proportion of one ounce to five gallons of water) made
soon after the blossoms fali.

2. That if an interval of a month occurs between
the last applicatior' and the ripening of the fruit no
danger need be apprebended fronm its use. As a pre.
cautionary measure, it is advisable in aIl cases, and
especially when there are few rains during this inter-
val, that the fruit bu thorou'ghly wasbed before it is
used.

3. That lime is not so certain in its preventative
effects as London purple, saving in these experiments
only 4o per cent. of the fruit liable to injury.

Growing Spruce from Seed.
EDiToR CANADIAN Lrr.Srocx AND FAX JOUaNAL.

Sra,-I have a large spruce tree growing in my
yard and it is loaded with cones. There is not n.
other spruce within a mile of it. If I plant the aeeds
will they grow ? Please also inform me how to plant
and manage them.

SUsscRIBER.
The fact that your tree is so far distant from an-

other of a like species does not warrant the conclusion
that the seedç will not germinate tbroughnot being fer.
tilised. For the production ofseed ail plants be'onging
ta the flowering class, or phanerogams, must bu fcr-
tilized, that is, the pollen produced by the stamens
must come in contact with the pistils, and many are
the agents that nature bas enlisted in ber service to
perform this important work. In the case of the
spruce the wind wafts these minute oval bodies called
pollen rom tree to tree, from flower to flower. Other
plants with attractive flowers in bright colors or se-
creting nectar, bribe the insects to do this for them.
The best criterion our correspondent can rely upon in
this case is whether the seeds are plump and well de-
veloped. If so, they will germinate and grow alright,
but if they are stunted the chances are strongly against
their amounting to anything. If toc dry from ex-
posure, even if they have been fertilized alright, they
are almost as worthless as if they bad not.

If this spruce is the white variety it makes a good
tree but die black is not commendable, as the branches.
soon die around the base. These two species are
easrily distinguished from the fact that the cones in
the black do not drop off readily, but remain as a rule
on the tree, while in the case of the white they soon
fali ta the ground. The seeds should bu sown in
moist, mellow ground, well drained and made of as
fine a tilth as possible. The smaliness of the seed in.
dicates that they should just be covered and not
planted deeply. By planting in rows it is much
easier to keep them free from weeds. The latter
should always bu kept down, for if they get the start
great difficulty pnd much annoyance will be experi.
.enced in getting rid of them. The seeds may be sown

thickly in the rows, from which they should be re-
m:>ved in two or three years, according to the growth
they have made, to nursery rows. During the first
year at least, a screen or covering to protect the young
plants from the scorching midsummer sun is needed.
Boards %r a like covering, mounted on supports, will
serve the purpose. In the nursery rows they should
be planted four or ive feet apart, according to sire, and
bere trained and cultivated until they get to be five
or six feet high,sand begin to crowd one another,
when they should be transplanted to the positions in
which it la the intention to leave them permanently.
Continued stirring of the soit not only keeps the weeds
down, but the plants make a better growth and are
not so apt to succumb to the dryness of the summer.
-Et

Fungi Injurions to Farm Plants,
{FfMl Paptr.)

APPLE SCAB (Fmuicladium dendriteiwm).
This disease bas been known for more than fifty

years to be carrying on its work of destruction in the
orchards of Europe, and for over half that time It has
been gradually spreading in the orchards of Canada.
The annual loss resulting fron the attacks of this
ftngus, for such it truly is, amounts to an enormous
sin ; for not only does it lessen the saie of thei fruit
by defacing it, but it also materially decreases the
crop in quantity þy checking the growth of the young
apples and destroying the assimilatie power of the
leaves.

It may attack the leaf, twigs or fruit, and usually
affects al three where once it becomes establisbed.
For some time it was thought that the blotches on the
leaves were made by a difftrent species, but later te.
starch bas disclosed the fsact that they are the saine.
The appearance of this disease on the leaf is shown in
figure i. It is first noticeable as a small greenish spot,

Fig. i. (After TrIeme.)
Fameuse leaf with two spots of mildew. Natural %ize.

which soon increases in sire, growing fron the centre
in radiating fines. At first it bas a velvety look
and greenish color, which is soon supplanted by a
brownish tinge when the spot becomes hard. The
upper side of thi leaf is nost usuallyattacked, though
it may be often noticed on the under side. This
fungus does not permette the inner tissue of the
leaf or fruit us is the case of most other like
disesses, but It merely penetrates through the
skin, and in the cella composing the latter it rami-
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ies and absorba nourishment through ita roots or my.
celium. The growth of this fungus c. the leaf inter-
feres with Its normal function of assimilation from the
atmosphere which, more or less, according to the se-
verity of the attack, stunis and lessens the general
growth.

Fig. 2 shows a cross section of one of the affected

Fig. 2. (After Trelease.)
Section of a spot on an af'ected leaf,

leaves as it appears under the microscope. The spores
are usually oval in shape, and in the majority of cases
one celled. A single spore (such as one of those borne
on the slender stalk shown in the figure), germinating,
sentis ont a small tube, which peaetrates the tissue of
the leaf, and growing rapidly, soon begins to produce
new spores, and so spread the disease. How it pene-
trates through the hard skin of the leaf is not known,
though it is now accepted thatit is not necessary that
the leaf be punctured by an insect to allow it to gain
admittance. Prof. Budd, of Iowa Agricultural Col-
lege, thinks that the degree to which th is pest proves
injurious is largely influenced by the leaf structure, and
be makes the general statement that the apples. pears,
cherries and plums of the east plain, where the seasons
are hot, dry and changeable, do not scab or mildew to
any serious extent, white aIl the frnits of the west
coast of Europe do.

The growth of the scab on the fruit is exactly sim.
ilar to that of the leaf. The surface of the apple is at
first slightly disfigured with small spots, which soon
become darker and spread rapidly, causing the fruit
in many cases to crack badly. The centre . the spot
soon becomes hard and dry, indicating that growth
bas ceased in this part, while the outer edges con-
tinue to spread.

Fig. 3. (Ater Trelease.)
Section througb the edge of a scab onthe apple. Magnified

=O diameters.

Figure 3 shows a section of a diseased spot as seen
through a microscope. It will be seen that the fungus
grows merely in the cells, forming the skin of the
apple.

Front the time that the fruit first sets it is liable to
beattacked by this disease, and observers have noticed
that in mny cases it bas spread so rapidly as to al-
most completely check the growth of the young
apple. Mr. McD. Alan, President of the Fruit Grow.
ers' Association, is firmly of the opinion, expressed
by others also, th'at the disease may be communi-
cated front apple to apple in the barrel.

Though no varieties are yet known that are abso-
lutely fret from this disease, yet there are a number
that are comparatively so compared to others. The
Russets, Ben Davis, bfalden's Blush, Grimes' Golden,
Wealthy, Rhode Island Greening, Duchess, Alexan-
der, and Red Astrachan seem to be more capable of
resisting these attacks, while the Fameuse or Snow,
Northern Spy, and Baldwin appear to.be more suscep-
tible.

In respect to the remedies the first consideration
la to make the conditions as unsuited as possible for
ils reproduction. It is noticeable that orchards on

heavy, undrained soils, suffer more than those on
light soils free from stagnant water or.excessive moist-
rre. Keeping the trees well pruned so as to give the
tree greater vigor of circulation, and aiso not allow-
ing the orchard to suffer for want of proper manuring
are important requirements. Having the conditions
as healthful as posible for the trees, then recourse
may be had to other me, ures to make the treatment
more effective. It is a daiRicuit matter to destroy the
fungus after it bas obtained a hold in the leaf or apple.
The most effectuai time of treatment being before it
it bas gone so far. The roots or mycellum in the lea
or fruit, are hard to kill, but the spores may be pre.
vented from germinating and spreading the trouble.
A late report of the Washington Department of Agri-
culture treats of this question. Simple solutions of
sulphate of copper ought not to be used according to
these authorities, as their use is almost certain to in-
jure the foliage. They state that the Bordeaux mix-
tuie, made as follows, may be used at any time with.
out fear of injury . Dissolve 16 Ibs. of sulphate of
copper in 22 gallons Of water ; in another vessel slake
30 lis. of lime in 6 gallons of water. When the latter
mixture has cooled it is slowly poured into the copper
solution, care being taken to mix the fGuid thoroughly
by constant stirring. If is well to have this com-
pound prepared some days before it is required for
use. It should be well stirred before applying. Some
have feduced the ingredients to 2 Ibs. of sulphate of
copper and 2 lbs. of lime to 22 gallons of water, and
have obtained good resuits. The Washington author-
ities recommend the following course of procedure :

r. In early spring, before the buds have com-
menced to expand, spray the trees thoroughly with a
solution of sulpiate of iron, using 4 lbs. of the iron
sulphate to 4 gallons Of water.

2. As soon as the fruit bas set apply the Bordeaux
mixture.

3. If the weather be such as to favor the develop.
ment of the scab fingus, a third application should
be made two or tbree weeks after the second using
the saime materials.

The old supposed remedy of boring holes in the
tree and filling t'iem with sulphur bas b.een forsaken,
owing to the fact that it proved of no use whatever,
but resulted in much damage being done to the tree.

In a bulletin of recent date the Washington author-
Ity recommends the use of 'liver " of sulphur or sul-
phide of potassium, using the solution of the strength
of X or..to the gallon of water. This should not be
prepared until you are ready to make the application.

Mr. E. S. Goff, of N. Y. Experimental Station,
obtained, with hyposulphate of soda, excellent results
from making four applications ; the first three being
i lb. of the hyposulphate to îo gallons of water, and
the fourth educed one bal.

It is neediess to say that in packing apples it is of the
greatest importance to separate the spotted and dis-
eased ones fromt those that are bealthy and fret from
infection.

lue Home.

Thoughts In. a Garden.
nY ANOXEW IIARVE.L.

How vainly ien themselves amas,
To win the palt, the oak, the bays,
And their incessant labors sec
Crown'd from some sinale herb or tree, .
Whose short and marrow shade

es a ll t h t rit s u d ci ase
To weave the garlads of repose.

Fair galet bave I found th" hee,
And innooence,thy aister der t
Mittaken long, I sout you then
In busy compnies men.
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Your sacred plants, if here below,
Only among the plants will grow.
SoM t is all but rude
To ibis delicious solitude.

No white, nor red was evue seen
So am'rous as titis lovely green.
Fond lover,. cruel as their dame.
Cut in these trees their mistress name,

IUttle, ialas they know or heed,
How far these beautys her exceed I
Fair trees I whereer your barks I wound,
No same by your own be found.

• When we have run our passions hast,
Love hither makes bis best retreat.
The gods, who mortal beauty chase,
Still an a tree did end their race.
Apollo hunted Dakne 10,
On that she might laurel grtw;
And Pan did after Syrinx speed,
Not as a nymph, but for a reed.

What wond'rous life is this i lead?
Ripe apples drop about my head.
The luscious cluster of the vine
Uon my mouth do crutsh their wine.,

e nectarine, and curlous peach.
Into my hands themselves do reach.
Stumbing on melons as I ars,
Insnard with flowrs, I all an grass.

Near while the mind, from pleasure less,
Witbdraws into its happines :
The mmd tha octan whtere tach kind
Does ght its own resemblance find.
Yet i creates, transcending these,
For othet worlds, and other steas;
Annibltating at that's made
To a green thought tn a green shade.

Here at the founta's sliding foot,
Or at tomie fruit tret. smossyot
Casting the bodya vet au e,
My soul into the boughs does glide,
There, like a bird, it sits a.d sin
Then whets and claps its silver

. And tilt prepar'd for longer tlaxhr,
Waves in its plumes the various ight.

Such was the happy garden state
While man there walk'd without a mate;
After a place so pure and sweet,
What other help could yet be meet ?
But 'twas beyond a mortal' share
T' wander solitary there:
Two paradises are in one
To live in paradise alone.

How well the skilfpl gard'ner drew
Of flow'rs and herbe, this dial new 1
Where, from above, the milder sun
Dots throuah a fragrant zodiac run;
Aud, as it wrks, th' industrious bee
Compotes its time as Weil as we ;
How could such sweet and wholesome hours
Be reckon'd but with herbs and fowers.

Generosity.
If selfishness dwarfs, and withers, and shrivels al

that is good and noble in man, generosity, which is
its oppoaite, Is ramin, and sun, and earth to the best
impulses of his nature. The two, like the spirits of
the good and of the evil, cannot dwell together in
the saime bosom in harmony, for so completely antag-
onistic are they to one another, that they cannot come
together without comm.ution and confiict, ending in
the discomfiture of the one or the other.

Generosity is like the waters of the overflow of a
spring. It goes forth in what but for their presence

would be waste places of the earth, and produces
loveliness and beauty and utility in all Its journeyings
to and fro.

It touches as with a magic wand the homes of sor-
row and want, and breathes balm into their midst.

It casts its eyes upon the needy, and compastionate
efforts follow. It is more God-like than pity, for
where it exists, there must be active outgoings for the
relief of those who come beneath its benignant glance.
Show me a generous ckild, and I will show you a
gem of beauty-beauty brighter that what is founi in
the coronet of kings. Show me a generous _uapg
main, and I will show you a treasure that wiMl out.
weigh the wealth of a Crsu ; and show mea geer-
ons e man, and I will show you golden grain- mor'
lovely than was ever gathered into earthly storehotise.

Generosity is a servoir that never einpties itaelf.
The greater the drain, the more rapid the dndow, be-
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cause its source is at once infinite and divine. Its
outflow may ait one ime ie libut a little rill, which in
timeis likely to become a rivulet, and as its basin fils in
volume, other rills flow over in different direciions,
till soor lîke waters of a fountain basin in full pla',
the overflow is in all directions. Wherever they
come they bting heaing vih them, and sm then eut-
flow make the solitary places of the dreary desert
fruitful as the pleasant field.

The generous man lives in a werld that ns very
beautiful. The air he breathes is balm. The fields
he tills are fresh withl the eodors of Eden. le is never
found chasing happiness lke the shadows of the bow,
for il comes without his bidding. The house in
which he laves as praised by ail wlho see il, though its
timbersare only rude, and il may not be embelished
with any of the gold or silver of earth. He knows
in himself the meaning of that pregnant statement,
I It is more blessed to gite than tu receive," and he
greatly rejoices in the gsft of being, and the unnumber-
ed opportunities il brings within his reach, to reflect
again lite rays of Divine goodness that constantly
shine down upon him lie is greatly beloved by the
orphan, and those who are pinched with want, for
when he has naught els i to give bis kind word is a
valued treasure. The widow in ber mourning weeds
calls him blessed, and the hoary head is always ready
lo give him benediction. It is truc he may never ac-
cumulate the riches of this world, and yet the in".-. of
his wealth reaches far into the skies. :( is all safe
from corroding and corrupting, and business pacics,
which leave ruin and overthrow in their train, cannot
harm it at alt.

Generosity may sometimes be associated with the
unresersed nature, but even then, who shall say that
its origin is not divine? Even then il is a lovely
remnant of primeval days that has survived in a shat-
tered condition the rudest shock that sin ever dealt
upon humanity, when man listened to the voice of
tie tempter and feul. In the natural man il is fitful
in 9.s operations, and constantly intermitting in its
flow. The waters of its current are likely to be hin-
dered by the debris of false reasoning, and often-
times in the end its fountains, lîke a broken cistern,
become completely dry. But when the wind of the
Spirit that bloweth where it listeth, breathes upon
the naturally generous nature and quickens il with
spiritual life, il opens up afresh ail the fountains of
its generosity, the obstructions to the outflow of the
waters are more and more removed, and they go
forth, in minature ait least, like those waters of the
river of life that flow " clear as crystal " for the sus-
tenance of humanity in ils sojourn both below and
above the skies.

Generosity, when sanctified, is accelerated in ail
its movements. Its outgoings are surer and its
objects more worthy, and il fiows with a constancy
tSaat is unknown where the source (rom which il
comes has not been quickened with the life-giving
breath of leaven.

Like ail the graces that grow upon the spiritual
tree, it is very susceptible to the improvements of
human busbandry. When dug about and pruned
wits the human hand, its branches assume new
beauty and its leaves a deeper green, and when the
husbandry is both human and divine il becomes a
great tree who.se boughs overshadow neighborhoods
and whose topmost branches tower fat into the blue
skies. The nedy of the whole neighborhoods reot
beneath its shade, and they ail speak most gratefully
of the goodness of the great tree of generosity that
bas come into their midst.

This tree never dies. The lofty cedars of Lebanon

bow their heads with age, and the grand old firs of
British Columbia are broken at length by the strength
of the tempest, but the tree of generosey, nurtured
by hands of carth and iîaven, never dies. A time
contes, when, by the hands o angels, it is berne
aicft to the heavens, and then, transplanted into the
deep, unch souh of the hlws of immortaiuty, it con-
tinues to grow upward and outward through ail the
ages that a e yet to bc.

Jottings. _ ___

American Association of Nurserymen.-The
:4th annual meeting of the above society as to be held at Chica.
go, and continue from June ýth to 6th. Reduced fare ai rate
of ont third fart for return trip rnay be secured by nny person,
nurseryman or not, in Uied States or Canada, good for any
train. Reduced rates are alsc secured at the Grand Pacinc
lotel, Chîcago, the headquarters of the society. l'his bemg

one of the first societies devoted to this ubject on the continent,
a programme of high ment may be looked for For programme
and allother particulars, address the secretary, Chas. A. Green,
Rochester, N. Y. This wculd be a pleasant trip for some of
Our nurserymen, and contact wsti their American cousins and
the exchange of vies would no doubt prose profitable as well.

The S'o and Ensilage.-A nicely botund pam
phlet fuit of piactical irformation ont the above topic cornes to
hand t' .ugh the lndriess of the author, Prof. A. J. Cook, of

Slich.gan Agricultural Colle,t In language ea«ily understoad,
,- author treats of this question from the plantsg, cultivation,
etc., of the corn to the feeding of the ensilage In wrîtng on
filling the silo, stress %s laid on the time of cutting the corn.

Never, except that an untimely frost forces usto ai, fill the
silo uinti the corn is beginrng to glare or mature enoughi te
cut, were we c-rt up and husk up in the old way." Tt is
held that by allowg the corn to mature well ihere is lest
tendency for the ensîlage to become sour, and some even assert
that ie this lies the whole secret of ,weet ensilage. 1 hose seekîng
information on this important subject wil find much to interest
them n ibis bock. The price, we understand, as but twenty-

five cents.

Manitoba Excursions.-Mr. A. J. McMillan,
special emigration commissioner of the Mianitoba Government
Agency, during the course of a pleasant chat on North-West af-
fairs, informed us hat athere is a strong and stable boom in
.Manitoba this season Settlers of the right sort are the incom -
ers, just such as will build up the country The above gentle.
man further stated that the crops were in fuliy three weeks
tarlier ihan former springs, and trait the harvest will be in the
fore part of August, if the conditions continue as favorable as
heretofore. More ihan ithret ines the number of settiers have
taken up land than in former years, and a noticeable feature of

their condtion is that they come better prepared with tock ,
etc., to settle down and takle up land ai once. Those desirous
of seeing this grand country, and what Canadian is not, cannot
do better thai takle advantage of the cheap excursion rates the
C. P. R. are offering for Jone andl July. Ticket to Calgary
and return is Offted for 835. Set their advertisement this issue.

The Clydesdale Stud Boock.-Volume III of the
above book, just to hand threugh the kînriness of the secretary,
Mr. Henry Wade, of Toronto, as prefaced by a quartette of en-
gravngs that dots credit to the Clydesdales ie every respect.
Two of the engravings hase appeared an the JOuRNA., tiat of

Granite City (5397), and St. Gatien (3988). These are both im-
portations of Messes. Beith & Co., of Bowmanville. The other

two are from the stables of Messes. Graham Bros., of Clare.
mont, McQuen (5200), and MacBean (6030). It is a new
feature niroduced and is without doubt an excellent one The

pedigrees Of 1036 animals are given, divided as follows: 345

stallions, 366 mares, and in the Scotch appendix tsi stallions
and i68 mares. The editor says: " The system et registration
has been strictly adiered to from the commencement, and we
now taire pleasure in presentsng a pure Clydesdale book without

a cross bred appendix. The Canadian Draught Horse Stud
Book have taken the former appendices so that the Ciydesdale
Stud hereafter will contain nothing but pure bred Clydesdales.

Hereditary Diseases o' the Horse.-As te what
constitutes a heredîtary disease in a horse has been a question
amorg members of the veternary profession and others for some
ime past The council of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur.

geons of England, ait the suggestion of the Royal Agricultural
Societi, toot the m.tter in hand, and addressed circulars to 2,soo
of their members. This rs an expression of the opinion of the

membera of the veterinary profession residing in England :
" HIaving considered tie evidence which has been laid before
them, the concit of the college are of the opinion trait the foi-
lowing diseases shai be deemed a legrtmate reason for disqual-
ification . Roaring, whistlhng, sidebone, rîsgbone, navicular
d. .ase, cuib, bose spavn, bog spavms, grease, shivering, catar
act The counrcil aso consider that under certain circumstances
the under mentoned diseases shali bo deened tojustify the re
jection of an anmal for breeding purposes: Spîrnt, stringhalt,
contracted fet, w eak feet, bursal enlargements (such as thor-
oughpn and wind galls). "

Holstein-Friesian Prizes.-'rhe Ilolstein-Frie-
sian Association of America offer the following premiums for

1889: tst. For the Hoclstein.Friesian coe making the best one

day butter record ai any State Fair, or at the Exposition to ie
held ai lInfalo, N. Y.; Detroit. Mich.; 'ironto, Can ; or ai
the New England or Bay State Fairs. :st premium, $n.o and
goldr medal of the lib-sstein-Friesian Association, valued at $5o
2d premium, Oe 2d. For the Holstein Friesian cow making
the best one day milk record i any of the forementioned (airs.
ist premirum, $oo and gold medal ofthe Association, valued at

$s. 2d premiur, $50 3d. For the Holstein-Friesian cow
winning the first premium for butter in competition open tri
other breeds ai any of the above fairs, a prersium of $5o. 4th.

For the Holsten-Friesian row winning the ast premium for

milk in competition open to other breeds at any of the foremen-
tioned expositiotis, a premm of Ose. There are cthers offered,

"but they are confined to certain States. Ai prenirums must Le
awardedby the management of the fair, and a certificate of
award. signed by the president or secretary, will be required be-

fore payment of any premium will be made.

Forecast of the Year.-The bulletin issued by
the Bureau of Industfies, compiled by MIr. A Blue, the secre-
tary, is very encouraging in every resp.ct The reports of fail
wheat are said to be the most favorable ever received since the
gatherng of crop statistics was commenced in Ontario.

Clover is bad owing to drouth of last year, giving a poor catch.
Live-stock %ets winte quasters in good condition, thugh liee
was a great scarcity of locd. No infectious diseaseas whatever

Vegetation is a week or two aieaid of fast year. The spring
frostscaught the peaches s a number ofdistrict-.. Tht outlook
for the orchard, garden and field is good so ar. The spring
work was begun early. and outlook for spring crops a cheering
one The only diseane or pest that seems to have unopposed
sway in our orchards is the black knt. Surely our orchardist,
wsli sec their way clear to work in unson to accomphsh the

total extinction of this pest. How thîs may Le donc wec have
indicated m our fungi articles, n oui January and February
issues. Where ensilage fodder bas been given a fair trial, the
reports show that it has been almost invariably successful,
the favorite crop being the hMammoth Southem sweet variety
Becs are reported as having wintered well. Labor, though
not over plentiful, has not been scarce. The average of the
province for wages was $,6 37 Per month with board, and with.
out board, $2428 per month

American Association for Advancement of
Science.-The authonities of the above Association have chosen
Toronto as their next place of meeting, and that important

body will accordingly convene in the capital of Ontario, on the

27th August next, to remain in session one week. This

gathetng of probably a thousand prominent scientific men
will prove an interesting event for ait who desire the diffusion
of systetatized knowlede, and ils outcome cannot fait to be of
benefit to the whole province The discussion of scientific
subjects, the interchange of cxperience, and the application of
its results, must stisiulate the material as well as the intellec.

tual progress of the country. " The objects of this Association
are, by perodical ahd mgratory meetings, to prour oe inter-
course between those who are cultivating science in different
parts of America, to give a stronger and more general impulse

and more systematic direction to scientific research, and te

procure for the labors of scientific men increased facilities and
a wider usefulness." Chemistry, Physics, Mathemnutics and
Astronomy, Mechanical Science, History, Geology and Geog-
raphy, Biology, Anthropology, Histology and Microscopy,
Economic Science and Statistics are among the subjects to be

discussed, in different sections of the Association, during the
week that it continues in session.

Northern Clydesdales in Canada.-Narthern-
bred Clydesdales have of late been coming weil to the front in
varions of the Canadian showyards At the recent show at To-
ronto, there was very strong competition amongst draught
horsts. As we noted sorne time ago, Si Gatien and Bounding
Willow, two recent exportations, were first and second in the
aged class, but these horses were closely pressed by Lord Lieu
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enant, a massive five.year-old S yeparted by Me. Jlhinston,
renoisdbe ai Collie',>Fosbeer ont of Mi. "'0r~

f mare Rsedbud, dn of his wtelI known itudihorse
Strathe , wîhic has laIely been added to Mr. Peter Craw.
fords tu. At ihe sîallion show at lottineau, Dokota, on ti-e
oth mist , northern.bred horses piactically clered the board In
the '.eavy section. Grangetown, a thick, compact. four.year.
old chestnut with the best of legs and feet, bred by NIT Ingran,
Rothiema), mas a ular first. Thts horse as a foal won the
fdrit and specii nt reiteh. Sec mil oori vere on 5 Aven.

,i de, al four:y=.od bySLaid or Urie, bred bý Mir. Reid, Toits.
b.eck Ballindalloch S Andrew, ising i rte-year.Old, by
Stras b y,bred by Mr. R. Muil, Colts, Elgin, was fourth,
-whie Vtor Prince, bred by M'. Annand, Newton, Spey.
mouds, made a god fifth. Grangetown, Avenside, and St.
Andrew are thenroperty of Sutor Brothers, Bottineau -NortA
Britishi Agricn turist.

Harvesting Machinery.-Up to a date not long
past, the Unittd States was accorded aIl tht credit of leading
the procession in the march of improvement In harvesting
machinery, and the popular idea in Canada seemed to be that
anythmig 'Yankee" was, consitqtiently, of superior menrit.
Durng the last few years, however, tihis tistaken impression
has been graduall> daspelled front the minds of intelligent people,
for il is beîng deinon.trated that in the manufacture of mowers
napers and self binding harvesters, Canada stands titihe proud

ron of hein& second to nase. Especially is this tru of
essrs. A. Harris, bon & Co. Ltd., of Brantford who are the

Jargest manufacturers in their lise ti Canada. Their machines
have not only attained the highest place in Canada, but have
attracted the atten son of many American manufacturers. We
are informed that they have shipped many parts of their light
steel binder to U. S. makers have sold some of their patents to
.one of tholargest, if not the largest, rz-ufacturer ti that
country. and tiai many of the valuable im..rovements first in.
trodu:ed by theîîn are now being used ot many machines in the
grain fields of the Republic Messrs. A. Harris, Son & Co.,

ld., are the pionter Binder manufactu :s of Canada, and hav-.
gained their prestnt high position h, rany years of careful

study of the wants of their patrons. i'y have not been con.
tented with simply following their Ar ,can brethren, but have
been marching side by sde with thlisien and successfully compet.
Ing vith them in foreign tmarkets. Their immense factory ae
Brantford is now turming out fifty complete bnders and mowers
a day, and a visitor passing through the packing department in
the latter part of April would have seen where many of these
celebrated machines go. Besides the immense number of sip.
nents to supply their home trade, the following foreign con-

signments were being packed . is carloade for Argentie Re.
public, S. A.; io carloads for pNew Zealand;. 2 carloads for
Australia ; 3 carloads for France; s carl"ad for Scotland.
Their shipments to Manitoba up to date exceed iso carloads,
and before the harvest is over in that Province wili exceed noo
rarloads Thus il wili be seen that Brantford machines have
proved their worth in every country where they have been in.
troduced and in competstion mith every machine ofconsequence
ln the wor'd. More judgment should be exercised in selecting
a self-bander than In purchasing any others mplement, for a
day's lime lost in harvest may cause the loss cf many dollars
besides a gret deal of annoy-.ce and trouble No mitake can
be made in buyng a Brantford machine.

An implement indicîtive of progressive farming is Wilson's
Hay Loader, manufactured by Mr Wilson & CO., of Harmilton,
Ont. As an agent for the lesscning of the chances of damage
to the hay crop, too much cannot, be said. its favor. ThtS
firs bas been for soine time handling this implement, and the
coming season gives every indication of a strong demand, the
outcome of pset experience for this necessary adjunct of success.
fui Say making. Ses advertisement elsewhtre

A good cuitivator is one of the most useful implements that
is used in Canadian faim practice, not only because of its value
for freeing the soi! of weeds and lessen drought, but a soit in
good health becones richer frons nutriment gained from the
atmosphere. The Queen cultivator is manufactured by Copp
BEros., of Hamilton, Ont. An advertisement appearng on an.
oiher page fully sots forth the individual ments of this impie.
ment.

Messrs J F. NI itler & Sons, of Morrisburg, Ont., have made
a change in their regutar advernisement and nov desire to draw
attention to their Warrio tiver. or s ymplicityo fiechan.
issi, lighirees of draft and strengeis cf construction tht>' caisi
for il a firet place. à fhose desiring a mower for the coming
season would do well to Make inquines of this firi before sup.
plying their wants elsewhere.

Mica roofing bids fair to supplant shingles for roofing puroes
oving ta tise superiorit>' cf tise former in many respects. it bas
rhapniet direti ad indirectly on its >ide, bexides possessi
the additional advantages of being impetvious to water, and
dire proof. It is manufactured by the Hamilton blica Roofing
CO. They aso manufacture mica paint. a preparation for
which muc is iclaimed, for inting and rep rng leaky roofs.
See their advertisement in ta number. A inquiries wil be
rladly answered. Their office addres is noS James st. north,
Hamaiton, Ont,

Stock JNotes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will please con.

-dense as mucl as possible. If wnerii separigte iran ciher
.atter, il vil! save muni labor in the oice. No stock noies
<an be inserted thst do not reach the office by the 23d of the
<sonth preceding the issue for which they are intended.

Mr. Stewart, Howick. Chateauguay Co., Que., importer cf
Clydesdales, writes us expressing thanks for. th valuabfe aid he
has received frons his advertisement placet in aour columns, and
also states tha he las sold to Mesrs D. & D. McMaster, cf

Advertising Rates.
The rate for single insertion.is i. per ime, Nonpareil a

lnes maike one cinc); for three isertions, îsc. per line earhi n.
sertion; for six insertions, i3c. per lins sach iertion ; for one
vear, soc. r line each insertion Cards in Breeders Directors,
not more tia five lines, Sr.so per line per annum. No adver-
tisement inserted for less than 75 cents. Contracts broken by
bankruptcy or otherwise, shall revert to the regular rate of.8c.
pet line.

Cp for advertisement should reach us before the 25th O
sach month (earlier if possible). If later, it may be in time for
insertion, but often toc laie for proper classification. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

ECONOMICAL WOMEN
z=:: should have one or bols cf

tiset ald te ciscap emfosit.

b éOWSWELL WASHER

save the Clothes, the Healh, Time, Money
Sold by Hardware Dealers. or direct from
Standard Mlfg Co. 4 James n. Hamilton.

S ILVER Wyandtte and Pekn Bantam fowls, Cocker Spanel
and Fox Terrier Dogs. Address Rideau Kennels, 467

Rideau St., Ottawa.

RICHARD DELDRIDGE. Winchelsea, Ont.. breeder ofR pure Berkshire pigs. Young stock for sale. Registered
pedigree. Price right.

T W. SBELEY, Green Valley, 111 , U. S. A , breeder of
Y!. Improved Chester White Swne. Pigs from preie-in.

nems as lead R State fair$ and cîhers for sale. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write for prices. __ _

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN.BRED SiHROPSHIRE SHEEP
For sale, registered pedigrees Agent for Dana's Sheep and
Cattle Labels. INO DU NKIN, Brucefield. Ont. mar-r

x- 2ro . 3 ýc!., Mi - X
CHOICE YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS and a fine
lot of Berkshires, very, very CHEAP. Serd for prices.

EDWARD EFFS
ja ond lHeaàd On t

SIIFFOILK and BERKSHIB.E PIGS
6 weeks old 5 cacs. Bred from imported stock. Eligîble to
register. erde ai once. F. J. RAMSEY, Moultondale
Stock Fart, Dunnville, Ont. my.:

OR SALE - The stock bull, BRITISH
SOVERBIGN, a pure Mantiliani Booth, 4

years old, for thrce years at the head of the Riveside
herd, Wood burn. He is a grandson of the great Sir
Simeon, red in color, and has proved himself an ex-
ceedtngly fine stock getter. Will be sold cheap.

THtoMAs SHAW, GUELPH, Ont.

PONIES FOR SALE.
One dark brown, r3.3 hands, 700 lIbs., from T. B. mare and

ihalf Arab staion. Ont light brown, %3 lands, 6oe lbs.,
from a 4 minute trotting Exmoor nony mare, and a. 4j hands,
Phit Sheridan staltion, 2.40. Both very kind and nicely brokens
to saddle. Address,

JAMES MOODIE, Eshcol Grove Stocx Faim,
Dec. 'f. CaEsTRviL.t P. O., Dunds Co., Ont.

Suhorthàorn Buils
i bull, aged 5 years ; i bull, aged 19 months; 1 bull,
aged 14 mon""; i hull, aged 12 months. Al of
Dom. S. H. L B. registry, except the bull aged 19
gmos., which ts eligible to N. S, H. B.

A. C. BELL,
Troutbrook Farm, New Glas:iuw, N. S.

BOYS FOR FARM HELP I
The managers of DR Batsatno's HotEs desire to obtain

good situations with fariers throughout the country for the
boys they are sending out firom tisae to time from tbeir London
Homes. There are at present nearly 3ooo children in these
Homes, ren"ving an in u i' " teai"nig md educatic te i°
tiset for positions cf uselulness in life, and those viso are sent
to Canada will be se!cnted with the utmost care, with a view to
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian farm lire
Farmers requiring such help are invited to apply to

MR. ALFRED B. OWEN,
AGENT, DR. BARNARDO'S HOMES,

204 Farley Avenue, Toronto.

GERMAN CARP
Last year's fry, at $3 00 pet 100, or $20.00 per 000.

NICOL & SONS, Cataraqui, Ont.
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Jordanstown Meigle, and vas sired bL Morning Star W 1),
dam Jordanstown Jean (35), by Youn aront (919)
McMaster, who are ownrs oflarge farms and leading sack
ratsers, were very desrous of securmg a superior harle, ranus
gone to considerable trouble in visitmg Many of is leadi a
stabl.es, but the final purchase of such a horse as this biewttl
repa id the for their pains. These gntlemen are t be con.
grtlIed on securing a brother cf the vell-knawn Picici,

and t is our hope that they may realise as much from him ls
the former commanded at Chicago. A new importation to the
stables of Mr. Stewart, consisting of a number of fine stallions
and files, will shortly arrive, .elected by the expert who sent
out Robert Bruce.

Mr. Win Malharey of Russell Co. bas a number of excellent
Clydeidale hotses at present in his stud Admiral Edmonton
<s5sî> i% an imsotation Of 1894, a nch dapple broyn, 'ith star
os fcrehead an i breet. He vas bred by John Rennie.
Allanfauld, Stirlingshire Hi, sire was Rajah <.74), a son Of
Royal Prin~ce (732), a get of thse world famous Prince cf Wales

'673). Rajah vas sold t goto Australia for ;ooo. and is
gr. dam Nancy was sold in Scotland for £ so. The dam of
Admiral Edmonton was Allanfould Nancy( 2 84 9) by LargsJock
(44. A low blocky horseis Admiral Edmonton, vwith spendid
underpinning, fringed with slky hair. He 's of docile' dis
tion, withIplenty of activity, and has proved himself toa
thrower of grand stock. In Julyand August, s888, visits were
agaIn made to Scotland, and a good selection was made of a
couple cf grtehyC youngsters that give indications of proving
valuable sTrea. St. Locher 6263 is a fail of %885, of a deep bay
color ratch on face and three white feet.* He was bred b>
ias. Vhite, Renfrewshire. Benmore z948 was his sire, and
mie Lan gsr washîsdam. Lord Lton489was thesaire of
is grand.dam. St. Locher stands over :6 hands high, and has

a very massive shoulder and full prominent chest and a ktindy
eye. lis feet and boneare excellent, and bodydeepand round.
His action is like clock work, and stride lengthy notwithstand.
ing his heavy weight. British Pearl (Vol. XI). his companion,
was bred by Robi. Aitken of Arleshire, and is a foai of f887.
Sire, Cairngorm Riddles (Vol. I), dam, Jean (Vol. Xi); sire
of dam, Prince Royal (649) by the Prince. of Wals (673). Brit.
isih Pearl promises much thou gh yet young. He has tihe best
of flat legs, with excellent fethert with a roomy body, gsvig
good heart girth, and a nicely chiselled one and clear defined
head, very indicative of quality in every respect. Mr. Masarey
has every reason to be proud of hisstud, an the result of thi
use imust soon have a very beneficial permanent effect on
the stock of the neighborhood.

We have been favored with the catalogue of the Redbank
Stock Farm, Upper Lachine Road, ar Montreal, of whIch:
Mr. T. H. Love is the proprietor, and Mr. Wm. McBride the
superintendent. Standard.bred trotting stock, thoroughbreds
and Clydesdal- . are well represented nt this stud. The former
number in il sr tanks, Kentucky Prince Jr. 13t30,a chestnut
foaled :874 16 hands high and weighing ico 1i. He sired
J. G., 2.? X as a 6-year-old. The engraving accompanying
the catahrgue shows t cm to be a talt, rangy horse, with plenty
cf ambition, ens that cculd be patron.eed lîberalybyîthe mest
pauticular of horsemen. He is a son of Kentucky Prince (5470
who trotted a public trial ai Fleetwood in 2.28, and sired suc
horsts ai Bayonne Prince, 2.25 ; Spofford, s.:9% at 6 years;
Guy public trIal 2.20, and many other oted foot perfoemers.
Clark's Chief(8p) was the sire Of KentucLy Prince (2470), who
also sired Croxie, 2.19J; Woodford Chief, 2.22% at years,
and s others in the 2.3o list. Clark's Chief wasgot by t e
Mambnno Chier (ri,. he b Mambrino Paymaster, son of -
brino, lie by imported N essenger. On bis dam's side, Ken.
tuck Chief isexcellently bred. ist dam Patchen, by the oced
Mambrino Patchen, full brother of Lady Thorne 2.n8M.
Miambrino Chief has ai least 17 sons and daughters in the :.3a
lia, and 22 grandsons and daughters in the same class. The
dams of Rosa Wilkes, 2.î8Y4 ; Of Elvira, 3.183 ; GUy Wilkes,
as Well as Many other facons Ilierts and g. g. bire oi
Patron, 2.349 at 5 years, and now standing at Sc, for the
season. The other standard.breds are Tom Wallkill sired by
Sir Wallkill, by Rymdyks Hanbletonion (rol; Lottie k, record
2.27, sired by American Emperor Jr.; Bella D, io ooo was re.
fused for Vounette, the dam Of this mare; Miss iorley, sired
by Victor, record 2.29; Hatborn,sired by Aristos (7) record
2.2K.; Julia D, sired by Kentucky Jr.; Jean S, sirsd by
Lise; Kll, dam Middletown Belle. Raven heads the
thorougli.brà Ilse. He is a horse cf maoy p-raannal qualices,
,hich e las give proof of on tie coues lsavnng won maiy
races. He stands z5î hands high and weighs itoc lbs. lie
is of the richest of breedlng. A number of thorough.bred
as= arc aira kept. Wet Shand, Vol. 9. a CIydesiale staIlle.

foaI cf 1884, vwu sired by British Commander 1198z) VOL 5, ist
dam Kate, by St. Colones (736), Vol. n ; and da Kate, by
Star (834), Vol. i.

The stud at Hilîside. Russell Co., theproperty of Wm. Eadie,
is one of the oldest in Ontario. The first horse imported was
Young Campsle Jock (3458), an im ation of 1872. me was
bred by Jas. Sotet, Lsnsrksbsire, rcotlaad, aad vas sirsd by
Young Campe (929). dam Jess. This bosse did a grand wor
in his life o Z4 years tn improvmng the stock of that county, and
the effect cf Six patronane is yet discerotible. Tise ce tu, Se
brugite thtudvasVellington, bot ledidnot rem- loog,
being sold for a good price to do good service in Haron Cou.
Jess (536:) was the next importationl, a dark brown matronly
mare, bred b;;n; . Pati, Renfrew. HersiewasBaronRen.
frev (rîlg), dam lycf Renfrev(2Bc4). Tissmare vits oal
ait foot won, in good company, ist priae ait Ottawa Provincial,
as well as many other prises at local shows. Her foals, five in
gumncer, have been rexerved for breeding. and farta purposes.
wit exception of twe that unfortunately did whaen bout toie
s hipped to Califorial. He vas never beaten in the show-ring
and was a grandson of Druid iino. W. C. Edwards, M.P f
Rockland, secured one of thecm to head an excellent stuî cf
mare. Colquhoun(3956) sire ai Hontst Willie, was asso an
importation cf laie ytrcujust a short tisce igco sent te Cati.
foria. Heitaveli frnisie ersnhagvantest
goodaccountofhinsiel, My Lord (4592). annther member of
tis excellent stud. was purchased fromg Taylor and Percy of
Markhin. He was bred by Jno. Kerr, of Stranrer, his aire
being the noted show horse, Blue Ribbon ( IfeC He bas
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thrown excellent stock. Jean, a daughter of the Cenowned
Prince of Wales (673), is a masive rooniy mare, weighing in the
neighborhood cf a ten. She is in foal to a grand stoc horse,
Stansfield (783), a fate arrivaI ai these stables. bought from
Peter Ferguton, Renfrew. At the saime tinte group of Shet.
land ponies weCe brouglt over ;ont stallion ani t hee tmares,
menttcfwhichhvebeendisposedof. Stansfiel7282issabrown,
sired by Sic Frederick 2774 Thbs hoise possesses many excel.
lent qualities nicely balancedi and wel troportîoned in every
way. A grand stallhon fxal, sired by Windsor, owenedi by Mr.
Clarke, conpletes tht hst. Thib stud i the foime of many ex.
cellent horsts that art doitg much te improne the stock of
the surrounding districts.

Shorthernms.
Mr W J B: , cf Elmhurst FarmChiton.Ont.,wrts u,

as follows,. " îtcc writig you last Inaut I have solt the
eight mionths old calf Royal Celt = z988=, sired by inp. Ex-
celsior s: 3), dam Isabella llroughto. =c534 ., 4y Favorite.
etc. Mr. aohn W. McDonald, cf Porters Hill, Ont , is thte
purchaser. Royal Celt was the remaining one of my last year's
crop cf bull calves and I think wîlI make a good, useful animL.'.'

Messis. F. Lowell & Son, West Motitrose Stock Farm. wntee
as follows: " We have just sold te %Ir. R. River' & Son, of
Spring Hill Stock Farm, Valkerton, Ont , the Seraphina year-
ling bul Siler King 4th, calved December moth, 1867, deep ced
an white marks, te place ai the bead of their herd of Short-
borans. He is siren by Waterloo Duke î2th, bred ait 1%o. Park,
lrantford. Ont.: a son of 4th Duke of Clarence, dam I.owelîs

Seraphina 24. by asth Seraptt 3es5 , g. dam Lowellî
Seraphina a2d, by Count liismark -55 =, a son of iinported
Kxsigfs cf 1- erye<6$44) -1s45- .focerly osenet by the

Tean Fa[wer Wanled
'lo take half interest in imiplements ,nd stock of a fine i 5

acre farit, in extra high cultivation and good order. One ofte
bes n ga i firms m Ontano. Abundance of wteri Cst.clas
orchard and splendid small furt farden. Only ont witl a thoc.
ough knowlcd e of Canadian fammig and ianagement of stock
needi apy. 3.red man preferred. Will stock with first.clas
purered amials, if sata.factory o both aries. Contract te
run three yeais, and may be continued if I.th parties agreeable
Could have possesson t miiedgately after harsest. Inspection
invited.

JOHN C. SHAW,
Woodburn, P. O., Ont.

june-

Send 2oc. to pay pQaking and postage for a
sample colored rug pattern, stampes on the
cloh iwsf. Also our .colored plates of 50
difleenit des ins o crugsfrue. Acents want.

cd to self the Jewel Rug NIavhile. colored rug patterns, and
other gooss

W. & F. BUSH,
ST. THOMAS, ONT

- C'Nt

late Hon.)D.Cr aris, Oni t and ha., mon ait i ur ca r
shows. He wil make, f hope, quite an acquisition te the herd.
This is the fifth bull m e have sold within a short time." SPEED, SUBSTANCE AND STYLE.

Messrs. E. Gaunt & Son, cf Si. Helens, otite us : "Our Stndard-BredT ottin Stallons
stock have come through the winter in goos s.ape. Our cous tai-
have giv-en un another fine crop of calves from our wel known
stock u Lord Lovell = 2030 =. His cal-ves are hle hitself,
natural fleshers, smooth, stylish and large. The demand
for young bulls of his get far exceeds the supply. Although
we paid a long price for him smnte yars ago, we regard it as a
good c inestment. fThere seems to oc an tncreasng demani fut S'red by IEROME l.1)D. 2. 6j, wdel stand for mares ait

a butter clans of bulis. as evidenced bs the recent sales in Bri-
tain and the Unîted States. anything of extra merit being pickei Walkcrton, Ont. Service fee, $25.
up at good prices, while the inferior or pedigreed scrub as net ti

an any prnce Wc are pleased to sec inceasing Intrest i
manifested in the mîiktng quaities of Shoithorns. It is a A IL
popular error that Shorthorns are of no use for mil. 'We

dould like to place some ofour ca. s agamst some of her noeid Sired by ALMON T JUNIOR, 26, will stand for mares at
dairy specialties. and we have no fear of the Shorthorns suffering
in tht test. Wt have made tales of Shorthorns as follows : lt. Tara, Ont. Service fee, $16.
C. Lord Lonscdale, te D. Thomson. Iona, Il. C. Lord Claren.
don, to W. Durnin, St. Helens l B. C. Lord ElIche and tue Send us your mare ai once. Write for particulars to
heifer calves te R. Cotltey, Itelgrase ; ta Ja. Crowston, Lang.
side, one cons. Our salesof Leicesters hast been fc manyt T. WILSON, Tara, Bruce Co., Ont.
enumerate in detail. We had a good demand and got fair
prices. which means that aIl the different brcceds of downs con. Sec page -7 for futrther information.
bined have been unable as yei te annihilait the old tried and---_-_--- - - -
truc Leicester. the Shosthorn of sheep.' CLAREVILLE STOCK FARM

In refecrence te the recent sales ai Dexter Park of the consign. L be Canada
ments of the tow Park Farm, of Brantford, anid of r. Hunter, Sor. ct eers nd
Alma5 the Brredri Ga:r'ne says; Tht caittl wece sent for. Grand Trunk Ais Lase.

_ari n nice condition as a %bole, and in many cases individual Cand ua utLtons
mert of a high order was combined! with pedigrees which in the î r Station hae
pst have commanded much higher prices, but the attendance 're ve
was as no time taige nor was the bidding active. Tht only
sensational price of the oeek was made by the 4th Duke of FO R SALE
Clarence. Oxford cow, offered fram now Park, for %hch %Ir. A-I Shorthorns.
Haner lrooks paid $250." Tht following are some o! the Bar Conn *t
prices: Duchess of Oxford 26th, reIi. calsed Jan. -d, z . hBa s h e ests
t25oo; L.ord Underly Hlarrini:ton6th Sia z, red.cah:d July 2du ..
tssS, $Sto: imp. ltunhbury Countess of Kitk!evs;:ton 7th, ce. Leicester and Cotswold
canetd 

t
ay, %834. ,So ; Roan I)tchess 4th, rcd, caîed April. Sheep,l Berkshire Pigs,:SS7, 5 ; Waterl.o 54th, c reoan. cahed A , il, aSSt. Sac5; 'THOROUHBRED AND

Kirklsingzen luthess 4oth, red and ite. ca ced sath july, i
SS7. $200. Roan Duchess 26th, red. caîned Mtac tst, ,U , HEAVY SaCA SELSOF

and c. c.. S85: <;eraldine 4sh, red, calved Mar., iSS6, and b.c., ALL KINOS
Sa7o; Waterloo 56th. roan, caînetd Mar. :SSE. S:6o; Lady's Young Itull s aspeciah ··
Qluttenid, tesn. calved Dec , sb87. SS: ; Dukeof OxfordS7th, Supply always on hand.
white, cafed May :S8i, r45; .ord oodbine 2d, ron, calv. går Come and See.
cd Oct.. iSS6. 5:4o: Duke of Kiirlesim;;on 2Sth, ted rosan,
calvedi Sept.. s883. and c. c., Sr3o. Thirty females. zccordinc J. R. MARTIN, CAYUGA, ONT.
t our contemporary. no1d for tv,:20, an an-rage Of 8:07. 3; Id
bulls solt for 5206o, an avecrage of tz4. 44, and the forty animals
solt for $:so, average SI;7 0.

Mr. Jas. S. Smith. Maple lod:e Stock Farm, iaple Lodge, B E L L S
Ont., tets anas follows: ur stock are all dong ntctly
and we do not think they otre evecr in ltter or more ihifty
shape. Our vheep are don re tonaly oeil ; lambs large
for their agt and going righi ahta c We have sonie very fine
yoing ITerkshies alse. Every kind.of cro is growing rapidil
and gr i n abundance for e, hmg. .. ne al ubc e
in Mauch. we have made the fo lowing privat tales of Short-
horns. Tht young bull RoyI Barinntn 4 th -:8642-, te J.
W. Mu y. Caiss C !M ich. He is a very choice ung
bull, an together with the cow, Rose of Autuin, and f pur.
chasei as our sale on 28th Marh las, wili maie a nice
fora herd. Te D. McKay, O-en Sound, se sold a t F Or F ar Cyear-old rich roan cow Tulip-s Duchess 9th, and the red heife F o a m r , S h o
calf 1ulip's Duchess suh, gos b Sir Airthur Ingram 2. 7
haîf brother s ote PariCa ,reai showb ailcf thas act. Th!WF c or e
cot is rich with tht heu Bates blood. gG by EHl o! Gootnes. ouses or F aCtories.

r 33-.lieby he cleratci th uke cf Clarence(
ýarby

9 d Dolce o Ruitand - 9 -. 2d orkt of att e Be sure and ges the Armstrong Guelph BelL
Soo-e g. dam by 32dt Dulie < Airie -Sc-, tc. Hiec
namily ( by Warden (736) proueifny extra. QUALiTY UNSURPASSED

tiinary mil cms To llatry Jobtiscc. Liesty, Ont., the cal!
iecnith Prince o Thu, an extra Luai cal!, sorst fegged ai Price right. Circular denptive of al. s.s mailed

thick all through. a daik ron swith a long mossy coas of hair. on application.
He was ot by Duke ef Colonus -g2B2-, dam bv Baron Con. The Leadinîg Hardware Dealers hr.tdle thea.
stance 5ih -t-,8-. Of Leicester shecp we have sold te Judsen.
Wells. Ohio, . S., fne breeding ewes and a shecatli ram; J. B. AIRMSTRONG 'F' (O. (L'd)
te Mr. J. Hall, Wiscnsin S. t shoarlina ha GUELPH,CANADA.receaily sat cor aid stock bàl Dute of Calottsn% a. eG E PH A A A

I. Walter Lynch, Westbourne, Mas Ht i ont of tht very
best bred buls in the Dominion, and besides being a grand in.
dividual aniiàal, bas been the best sire that wie have ever used
in aur herd, and has left us a lenditid lot of yaung îlhmgs.
Notwithsîanding tht great ex ence of M r. L nclîs herd,
(ont of the largest sin anada) predict that he wil work a de.
cided improvemitenI there. To succeed him in our own herd we
have secureds Conueror, from Mr. John D -ten. lie as a
Cruickshank bred cull, and of the enuine norh country stamp
1lu breedinI aounts to an mz -and wt firmly beleve
In i, wehere as mn the case of Conqueror. the animal is right-

stn we shliud get sone very choîce fhitngs from him.

Holteala.
Maid of Netherland, a Hohstein recently brought from Cuba.

N. Y., by A. & G. Rice. Curnes Crossing, has dropped a
handsome heifer cal! which was sired by lieterije 2d's fol.
asti Kittg, one of the greatesi sires in the world, whose dam
P:etertje 2d, fias the largest milk record ever made. Wlat
makes ai of special intrest i* that ibis young animal is the first
and only descendai of the world famous family in Canada,
which is sa highly esteenied in the States as te command s5oo.
service fee per cow this ycar for this great site.

Galloways.
Mr. Wm. Martin. of Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste, Maii.,

repais, hi, herd of Galloways in splendid condition after teintr.
He writes us that inîquiries for this valcable breed are increasing
among the intelligent farmers of ',fanioba, who sec the
vAlue of breeding stock which have at teait three advantages.
which no other stck possess : grea hardiness of constitution,
combined with great htefing capab'.îiies ; absence of borns, so
much desirei b% aIl breeders ; a nkin wh:ch is, when tanned,

orth $7ç. The demand for yearlin bulls is quite in t.:.ess of
the present supply.

- AberdeU-Angua
Tht Miai liner arnzatiai, says the N'orth EntisA A -alturist, which sailed from the C yde for Quebec on Fnr ,

had on board ont of the largest drafts of Abedeen-Angus caille
that has probably ever left this country at ont tinme. The ship.
ment. which consisted of six bulls and ninety-two heifers. was
consigned by Mr. Valter F. C. Gordon-Cumming. Altyre,
Forces, and their ultimate destination is, we understand. the
Quorn Ranches Calgary. Alberta, Canada. The cattle, which
are representative of aIl the btst strains of blood in tht breed,
were mostly selected in tie north of Scotland, though a fe. lots
were picked up from M. Clement Stephenson and others who
breed cutside the original home of the breed. The work ef
selection was done on behalf of Mr. Gordon.Cummnnm . by Mr.
Rob-. Walker, Altyre, andi Mr. Jas. Smith. Mullochard, Glen.
linet, and the shipment cf the stock on Friday wvas supenntend.
ed by Mr. Walker. Of the ninety.two hifers, seven Were
oelected fron the Altyre herd of Sir Win. Gordon.Cumming, ,nd
tht families represented include the Prides of Aberdeen. Mul.
ben Mayflouers, and Westertown Roses.

Jerseys.
The recent sale at N<w York of therest of the noted herdofOak

lands, late the propertyofV. E.Fuller, was wtl attended. bidding
brisk,and the following are tome of the prices realised,indicating
that the Jersey by no means wants for triends: Marianne
Pogis, - ycars, A. I. Darlin,, Ramsey N. J.. $23oo; Mary
Anne oiSt. Latmbert, te years old, T. A. Havemeyer, Aahwah,
N. J., 82io; Mermaid of St. Lambert, îo years. T. A. Have
meycr, $:oo In.and.In bedl Bull, s ycar.A. H. Moore, Phila.
delphia, l'a., $:70o: Marianne's John Bull, r year. T. A.
Havenmeer. $a: o ; Cana Daisy of St. Lambert, i ycar. F. Bil.
lings. Wuedstock, Vt., $775: Canada's John Bull, 7 years, T. A.
Hventyr. S7o; Sokt logis ohn Bull. 7 nonths, T. A.
fassemeyer, S7:0 ; lcrmaid ft. L.ambert Il. 4 years F.

Ill in>s, 65o; Marianne Pogit' son. months, Wit. Whiting,
Hlol)ke, .\ass., $62 ; Cros' Stoke Pois butl, 4 nonths, Mr.
Thopson. llernardsnille, N. J., Soe; &l I li lIne, s ),ar
G. ,. Baker. Land's Point. S4oo. Tht twetnty.nin anstrals
sold avecraged slightly over 86e3 per head.

Sheep and piaf.
W. Il. Cockburn, AberfoIle. Ont.. writes us: "My tlock ef

Shropshircn are doing excellent. Tht rant lamb Victor, pur.
chased from Prof. Shaw, formerly of Woodbirn, no. O. A.
College, Guelph, weighed at ten months old se lbs. I have
some very strong. promtising lambs fro him. AIl are ecorded
in Amecican Shrop Record. I have made soine splendid sales
cf fostis thiourh tn) adnitmet its tht Jet.,t,îst Havec
alto purchased satne >apehior Ilacl, Lerbhcns anti Light
llrahmas lately. Chicks number ovetr Ont hundred.?'

J. Campbell,jr.,ofFairview Farm, Woodvilic. Ont., report.
an active and rewing dctnand for tht better qualityorShrops.
In acay hc sent a cfie, uniform lot f 6 shearling ewes and
ran te B. Gaies. Mt. Lebanon. N. Y.: a first class imporited
shearling ram te E. A. Bailey, Vinthrop Centre. Maitir. Booketi
an rider for t ramss and six etees-Cansadian bred-for August
dielivery te Messrs. Mathewson, Dakota, and one for an imi.
red lot for H. C. Pratt, Canandtaigua, N. Y., besides orders
fr stait lots ofimpotd s (eep for Caadian breedes Seveal

orders for good breeding and shor stock froms Arnericans could
not at present bu filled, so Mr. C. left for England the last of
Ma with a view to brinnr lrack a number sf lmto supply
tht demand and replcnish his flock.

Mr. W. W. Seley. of Gren Valley. lit., U. S., bretder of
imported Chester White swine, places bis card in onr Breeders'
Dirtc:ory. Mr. Setley bas a hed that has won for him consid-
trahIt renoten- owin te thesr man>. prixeinngs. Het rziort.
as fte ales afail shet pir and sote te A. M. Locas, bunker,
of Catalia, Dak; a trio ptgs te Butte Ci%. iontana; to pair
te différetnt parties iti lesea, atnd bast!y tt ej culinz show hear
iluraîti, Vol. 111. irtd bythax great 8tst.rie and sweepstakes
b=a Sasplt 7tsi. te W_ . Vandecrolt, CerryVallcy. 111. Hia
sons have saved the good avnae of etght pi&s, a number of
tehicis tere maied, for ibu specWa eps of producitsg. show
P and whose pigs are rie proving as their prise breeding
wot inticate.

Mr. C. T Gatbott Claremont, Ont., te"tes te sai that bis
siler edal hert of terkshires never were in better Iors than

June
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at the piesent lime, the young stock farrowed Up to date being
*4soue and 7 boars. Ht has made the followingsales since the

1 shows : Jno. Thompson. Scott, t boar; J. C. King, U.
bridge, t boar; Thos. Burnham. Lantgford, : sow Wm. Gar.
buît, Atnott, s boar; G. E. Curtice. Bluevale, t bar; jas.
Burton Greenbank. t sow; W. L Maison, i:mp. boar, Celum.
bus; '. L. Salter, Greenbank, t sow; Tios. lohnson, Ux.
bridge, t sow Wm. Powell, Claremont, n sows; Sinclair Hol.
den, Balsam, t boar ad sow Jonas Proctor, Glen Carin, t
boar. and made salt of à boar te Mannoba; George Wagg,
Goodwood, 2 sows; A. S. Collins, Uxbridge, oows; Fran
Derusha, Claremont, t sow; Jos. Slack. Claremont, i boar;
D. S. SlcFarlane. Claremont, t sow. C. T Garbutt was very.
successful as an exhi.tor in :888, havtng taken with stock, 45
firss. 14 seconds, third, including diploma and silver medal.
His Berks are of a large strain, and registeled. and two of the
sows are imported.

Two years and a half ago, hilr Anîdrew Vhitelaw, Guelph,
Ontario, purchased privately a pen cf " shott gimmers from
Lord Polwarth·s lock at Mertoun, as well as a shearling ram

each. at the Kelso Ram Sales, from the lots of Ir. Jack, Crich.
ton Mlains, and Air. Dodds. Dunstan Square, the latter being
by a Nlertoun ram, by %Ir. Torrance·s 4:6S ram. from an old
Smitl ewe. The Cnchton llains shearling was by Champion
Davie, which again was by SIertoun Davie, out of a Prince AI.
bert ewe. hi:le %Mertoun Davie (which never left hMertoun) was
byOld Davie, the lailicknoue4t5ssheep. Wnttingtoaffriend
on the Borders. ugder date Guelph. Miatch 17th, Mr. Whitelaw
states. " Out of the fie ewes and two rams that I amported,
we hase still six test. We lest one of the ewes yesterday over
bambing, but as we had a ver> fine ewe lanb off her last year,
and another ont this seasos, we will nat loseanything, as 1 con.
sider lier last yea-s lamb worth as much, if not more, than 1
paid for ler. We have now seven lamba off the ewes, and one
tS yet to lamb. Last year wme raised fi e stery fine ew lambs
and one ram lamb off the five, so you see we are having pretty
good luck. Boch tht rams hase dont well. and are looking
capital just now. The Dodds sheep isa monster. and if nothing
happens to hum. he will not b: esily beaten at the shows next
fait. His stock being large.frard. and heavily woolled, .uit
Canadian breeders. l'he Jacki sheep, though not se large, ex.
cels his in some respects, while his stock are very- full of quali-
ty. About a wveek ago I was travelling on the railway. and
when 1 came to Sha.espeare Station, I made up my mind to
jump off and set how %Ir. Kelly was gttitng on. He has still
the ram ie bought from Lord Polwarth. and although he is not
what you would tall a first-rate show sheep, stsli br. Kelly s
well satisfied with h:s stock. Tht four e*es he got from 3er.
!ous are alt alîve yet. T'hey hase turned out spleOdidly, hav.
inggrown into fine bag sheep." Mr. Kelly purchased his lot
-exacts) thece years ago. Hîs %Itrtoun ram was by The Duke,
out of a Haymouant ewe.-London Lig..Çicock Journal
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BELVOIR HERD OF

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
The Bates portion of herd
is headed by inmported Sth
DukeofLeicester= 9279..
and consists of the follow.
ing families:
Vaterloo, Constances

Princess. Charmers
Darîngton, Filgrees
Garlands, Seraphina,

etc.
There are some imported
Booth Cattle. and Scotch
,trains are also ricluded.

Purchasers can depe-td
snfar treatment and

ti rat usage.
kOMO.\ STATION

RICHARD GIBSON, Delaware P. O.
apr-y

ARTRUR JOHNSTON.
Greenwood, Ont., Can.

HAVE still on hand and for sale ao excellent lot of imjiorled
Bulh, Heifers and young Cows. besides an exceedilzly

gCood lot of home.bred Hleifers and Buls-all by imported sires
and mostly (rom importesd dams.

1 cas supply intending exhibitors trith firstclas show animals
of either sex and of varioss ages, from Calvst upwards.

I have also a good lot of imported CLYDESDALE STAL-
LIONS and .\ARES for sale.

Claremont Station, C. P. R., or Pickering Station, G. T. R.
Writ or wire me, when and at which station to met you.
Send for catalogue. No business, no harm.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS POLLS

167

NORWICH IRON WORKS.
TWO HORSE

WHEEL CULTIVATOR
With steel plates 4, 6 9 and :: inches wide (death
to Canadian thisles>. Aiso manufacturers of the

ECLIPSE GANG PLOW
Two and three furrows.

Straw Cutters, Root Cutters, Turnip
Seed Sowers, and Plows of

Several Patterns.
Address all communications to

L. F. BUNGAY, Norwich. Ont.

W. C. G. PETER,
Importer and Breeder of Light Brahmas, Silver-
Liccd Wyandottes, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Rose
Comb Brown Leghorns, Rose Comb White Leghorns,
Single Comb White Leghorns, Langshans, B. B. Red
and Silver Duckwing Gime Bantams.
Eggs-$3 o per setting ; 2 settings for $5-oo.

Stock for sale at ail limes. Scnd for circular.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,

Prize-Winning Birds for Sale.

L IGHT and Dark Brahmas.PyotRock%, Langshans. W..F. Blu Sak,Hloudans, Colored Dorkins, Bronze Tkeys,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, Toulouse Geese.
Upwards of 6 pries at the reent Poultry

Shows
EG FOR HATCHINO IN BEASON

From the highest scoring birds in the Do.
minion. Send three cents for circulas.

IHird and prices right
Wu. HODGSON, Box 12. Brooklin, Ot.

TIWDuORn moR

The "Warrior" is Second to None.
IT IS TIrE

SIMPLEST,
LIGHTEST DRAFT

MOST DURABLE
Mower mtade. The WVarrior has 2. inch sections,

making it impossible to stone the koiTes.

Every Machine Fully Guaranteed.

If there is no agent near you selling the Warrior,
Tht undersi ed are in a position to bupply yeong bolls of write direct to us fer prices and terms.

tht above excelent breed of cattle at pices withn tht reac, of s&W Wrile for circulars and lestimonials.all, and as to their qualtty we need ol>' mention that cur herdfintshed lait season by takin the mdal and dieloma, ftr thefth ye in succession, ai te Provincial Exhibition, held in J. F. M ILLAR & SON
Ottawa. Send pou. card for o rllostrated Catalogue, and
give us a cals bele mvinsesttng.

RAY & PATON, Proprietors, O
New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont, Can' A.T1'S SHORTHORN HISTORYThe only work of its kind ia existence. FOR SALE AT

Persons writing to advertisers will please THIS OFFICE. Prie.$Sopot-paid,.orwiul besentmetion Journl ° oe °*fowardiag us ten subscibe to themention journal. JouxIAt for î89 and Sto.
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' TH]E G.R]SDEST OF' DJAIRT BREEDS.
Combining the richntss of the Jersey m lth sire approximate to the lstein or Shorthorn, but standing alone and uneaqualied ara
pro isucg the hchest colred butter a' tai st mter on dry feed Gentie a% seis, persIstent malkers, and hardy an .nsautuion
they combie mure *qualifa.:ions for tie daary or family cow than any otier areed.

IN THE OLD BRICK CUERNSEY HERD
aie dauahters and grand-daughters of the renowned Island prwze .wtaner. Euteisiur nst, Cato. Fair Lad and the fatmed Square
of Les Yauxbeletts, of St Andrew, Jeu cier and I.ord Fernawood and early al the descendants of the famoua Swam sasters,

Katie" an.i' Cotise,' a str.iat not txceedel, if equaiiled, by any ot' er. Jetweler sith. sotn of Jeweler. out of 1. J. Llapp's
tested c-w l.arhaut &788, le.ads the head wth Lcrd iern.wood s s-n, Abuse dam wan >îtecsai premaauua a: it N. Y. Dairy btoa
Squire Kent, grand. ,ia of the anotedi Lady Imlytt> Fle) nd Square of Les Vauxbeetts and Kotinoor, aiso satner of first

ertiîun a: N Y Daary Show, are toaaming iat erjec. Ail partiaulars in regard to the breed and lerd, msadividually, cheer.
ulgiven . S. P. TAlER WILLETS, Rosiyn. Long isiand.

hen riing. please aem:ion C. I.. S. & k. Ju.si xaA- ny.6

11I L L I1e~s T H E 1? 1s
HERJEFORD,

Aberdeen4-kigus and Jersey
HEIFERS, COWS AND YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

At reasonable prices, Seni for new catalogues. casse

M. H. COCHRANE, Hillhurst, Que., Can.

TH E BR IA RSr FA R M
Sutton West, Ont.

Choice of 60 head of
SH E BRTRS FRMSSHORTIIORNS

Including three yearling bulis, by But terfl
Duke 6th, ie by 4th Duke of Claience o

Bow Park fame , all from the best strain, and re:istered inthet
Dominion Herd Book. Alsoyoung Horst and Pig.. cluding an tmptrted hu

Inspection inited. F. C. SlBHLD)mile.

O. ALEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co., Ont

\tlv Shorthorn herd now consists
h:efty. of imp. Lady Violet Lustre

and seten of her daughters, and two
daughters ofimp, leauty as5th, almos:
all sire] by one bull, and of one char.
acter, thick, and fine auality. Can
furnish a splendid young herd. in
1. Trains tuice daily. Station one

HAMILTON

9IoIg Calle foog
TEISTIMOJS-r A Ls

IHault:ros Oct. 4th, tS Joins Dlyden, Es., M. P. I.. cf issokiin, Ont., -te% 1
To T 'CI V CATTL.. Foot. Co.. Hamttaion liitr you hase the best catie fooditscd in tht country. i

GI..%T:1i.s,--We have been usang your prepared cattle
food anongt our horse, for some time. and we hase much lat tntd seseral others, but fal none answedng my purpose
pleasure in recommendng it te horsemen as beinc a good article a% ut11 asyouis. We do ot use it contantlyfor food, Lui 4n.
of food. and espec:ally when horsts are affectel with influenza. iay a. a stemach tunic uien nctrer. and fand it es-es an tacet-
With the latter .e had a greia maa)n horses affected this fali,
and by usin ya ur satuable food we were able to wsork them lent taurpose.
ecvery day whilst aftfted. Yours truiy,

T1HE SIIEDDEN CO. (L.suiTn),
J. HAMILTON, Agent. Shoruhor cais: on the Aericate continthy.

The fuilowtc are cames of merchants and others *hoe purca an > h ila loin rad ouser . Joht ltcheli, Port iiome Meuse.
R G Ough. \ls1harto

t
c. Na1etropolii5an Gtoccry, Py

t
erborough. John aTs ali, Omenit. A. Canpell. Linray. J. il. vedon.

Little ilraan. Gttoit &Rusetberzer. Bierlin. Hume I!.os,. Milion Pelletier & Son, Frascrs-iit. Que.; Jo.. Hcert. Guelph
I .Rtyneta. s.:,a.fsl . Rabi. Sas%. Ru,.tasaaor. Il J. Rels. St. l..ath.arînes 1. A. Birada. Nz.saram Falls. L.awson a' Walker.

eoi. L- i. i'ad. Vi't Peern . H. S. Wal a, 'iatso N o Hi. P. (uuld. Daracu. sanu Nheost. linhuf. Dr. Wr-
lizher. L;ampbellforct. WVm Blutait. Cobourg . E. llt. Warkworth Anam cleontry. iteIeraiT. cnenry .ourias. Napance.
R. S. llateon Kaeton N E Runtso Kiatos h Dcnns Sulliyan. Rocksill . O. Darin. Ganacoque ; H. %,iPo ard, Pes.cos . A. Jams Athon . ropin cer. etebJohn J. . .1cial,. Smih ls. cel Lina. 1 . . Weldn

.ietlesnr. OtG>aRseb. . h audere. .s:yerh M. Patterson, Almonte & Sco, CFrai. North ceur. J. A. CQwde. Ogood
P. O.. rne.:ra. & an.s. m.Ruoi kw N. J C Hlanr J. South Mota.tai.: J. Iirs. Cardinal*. llacsbu.n & Co.. Kempiie e.
A. Gilson. ltori. uer. Aier PecCrac . Corsali. Ont.; .H. .a ,itC, .alcCoe.n. <amel. A. Mitchell. Cayua. OntL
iar. Cp Gallfrd. Campbell urd. Onb u 1. Comon, ll.nce k. Ont.. Roa. Ster. eCaldoni. Ont ; W. F. Kay. Otervitie.
Ont.; Kart &ý Pollock, Nortich, Ont.:. W<oo 4 Murritti. Inrersoti. Ont.; GC. Pheliips, Lonsdon. Ont.: MlcNaurhton> &
MaRul.tte, Chatham. Ont ..tac Chathan, Ont.; Harris & llaila r, Kinsille. Ons. J. E an ea. minlor, On..
W. C. Crawford. Atlhuy. Ont. ititS. a svileo. Ksx Centre. Ont.. F. J.. Soucl. FVindsr, Ont.; Kannady & y .esson
Windeor. Ont : John W.hy. %Vaiacebur ;latteur & Co., Kmnptie ; Frd FeNris Inero J.. smnion Mercantile
CO.. Wauhau Ir ohuson. Sarnia: J. J .Clament, Samia: J .raha Sirahroy . î . Colins & Co.. Wyomin :

an Jfbrs. ltramisbuar. Frex ArnsCrong. fCrcus S. Spinger. Elora. Joh. Baitntine. Ceorgeto.:A. riees & Stewart.
r. t Gallegh er. p elr, On . o tn Cto. n.eot. err , T Paris: John S. Patce & C..

O nt.; la: 'srr & Pol c , .o rh, O n .; o sn & Sht rda c. I Gers zr. An . G e .PT i . n o , n . l N u h o

Moareutne C hlaer, Ont:hell * A. Ch ah: Peter Heans. Vin gvhai T. C. Rle. St. Mary ; E. F. S:evanson. Pari.
H iafion Itros. flotton * Ras.. &Wiins, Titonbutr : Turvill llro.., St. Thomas: a. Wcldoa Si Thomas :3 Chalonet.

Wigby. N S. T. Cr.on. CaleS.on l ina: Stsenson Cron.. Meaford: R. A. Da-,ou, Bettend Meso
T

n. & Co..ua Hes: W.
C. Hall. Shelurne John Miller, cu . R. %Ia rman. Oraneville E. Murph.s Inr Fot: John Hia, leants-ete
C.il. W edin. Wiihson ee. ur a. Mildma J. Foter. almerston Andrew Wil , Paisiyn A. Comith. Tara: .
tM-rty .ts ei -&e. aerlo ; hn .ucno.tJen Gatt. Kserdne,; Dari Mahaffy, Knca n : John Wacer & C.,

Tisorton. W pon itse , Port ElA. S. iabros, , S . uent. R. A. Smih. NewmaRlet . Saroyld E.oy. Portaen la arks

For Sale by Leading erciants in Evry Town and Village In the Dominion
an .; antiie Cefrorn lias. ;tev o s., a frons., Rc. p. lbWaccoratsng te aluanrty purchod.

BE SURE YOU BET THE HAMILTON THDRLEY

. H.Fieling Wiaon ;Geo Cuet tilmay;. Se.ia ratefr Palmerqston:a Anide isonai. e .sit.Tr

S4-5 E DpO Clb caate a O.qnie . ,O Address.
THORLEY HORSE AND CATTLE FOOD CO., Hamilton, Ont

JAMES DRUMMOND,
Petite Cote, Monstreal.

importer and Breeder or

PURE-BRED

AYRSHIRE
CATTLE

Of Large Size, and from Choice.
Milking Strains.

The herd numlers 65 lit ad, antd for three year, in
succession lias won Provincial or L>uainion prize as
best milkers. The imported bull PROMOTION
(3212) at head of herd.
Young Stock on hand at all times

for sale. fe.îy

J. E: PAGE & SONS, Amherst, Nova Scotia,
On line Intercolonial Railway,

Importers and Breeders of

HOLSTEI?-FRIESIAN CAlTLE
Including strains of the best milk and butter famales living

Herd headed by CLOTHIL.DE 2nd's .aTIS. whose dan.
Clothilde 2nd. gase at 4 years old 2:.6o2 iLn. of inik. and made

ibs.4 Oz. of unsalted butter i seven daN. when sx.earsold.
dam. Clothilde, winner seepstake prire a New Y rk

Dairy Show, bas milk record of 26,oSo Ibs. of milk and 28 Ibs.
of unsalted butter in sesen day.. Sire. Artis. winner farst prize
at New York Dairy Show.

Vount stock, ail ages, for sale, including Carlotta's Nether-
land Prince, dam Carlotta, with butter resord of 7a lbs. t oz.
unsaited butter. sire, Nether.as.d Prince. Pricts Ias for
quality cf stock.

A. C. H sc C0.

NEW DUNDEE, WATERLOO CO., ONT.

Importers and Ilreeder, cf Thorourh-bred

HOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLL
Herd hcaded b- the notesd prire wmner Prairie Aagie Prince
H. F. H. I. No. 2, firt pnre at the industraal and Provincial
in iSS6; dam, l'rarie Flower, 5 yr. cd butter record of 2o lb.
s oz. unsalitd butter pet week. Th: iernt ha. been crowned
with more honors an the show-nng than any other hel .a
Canada. Seleatons matde from the fines: herds and most noted
milk and butter producing famlî:es an America. Every animal
selected for its andvidual merit-synmetry, sire and wcight a
specia object. Our mono. ' QuALTv. Stock for sale. Visi-
tor welcome. Corespondence .obîcated.

The

TRshllliaIIR

rT IIIS herd, grounded on sclections from the best
blood in England, is remarkable for the number

and uniformity o the good calves that it has produced
during the three years of its existenc., owirg in a
great measure to the excellence of the stock buli

nshngham (8:27), by Charity 3rd (635o), by The
Grove 3rd (505:). Several young bulîs of his cet
arc held for sale. J. W. M. VERNON,

TusMngbam House. Waterrlue, P. Q.
WATERVILLE is on the main lime of G. T. R., not fau

from the United Scases boundarv.

June
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JOSEPH REDMOND
PETERBOROUGIl P.O. - ONT., CANADA-

I hase stall on hand and fur sale an excellent lot of imported
buli.s heters and young cows, btstdes an excredingiy good lot
ofhome.bred heifrers and bull all by tmpirted sire, and mosto
from imported dams. I cara sopply ttntending exibitors waà
first-class show anuitais of either sex and Uif sýrious acs, front
calves ul.ward Of tny las amportied ern were front lîruce and
Cruickshank brtdang, ail hc , animals

Peterlborough i, on the C. l R and G T. R. Six trains
daily. Write or %are tne h.i tu meeti ou. Wtll le plrased to
show the stock, whether ou purchalse or not.
a.3 JOSEPH REDMOND

FR.lT R. S'ORE &; BOS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. 0., WHITE OAK.

3NOf4THOOtS AND> SNfROPSHERtS
Have a grand loi of bull calves sired by our imp. Ctuickshank
bull Vertillioti (5s87), and a very choice lot of htifers. now in
calf to Vertillion ; also shearin rasas and ram lambs from
imp. sire and dams. Prices moderate. Teras easy.

BOW PARK HERD

a2.

PURE-BRED SHORTHORNS
Have at all times a number of both sexes for sale

Catalogue of-young bulls recently issued.
ADDRESS, JOHN HOPE, Manapr,

Mv..y. Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

CREDIT VALLEY STOCK FARM.
fM I.xr Batos.

CHURCHVILLE, (prEEt. c.) ONTARIO,

THE GREAT BUTTER e MILK HERD
oP PtitC-ftRED itEGIeTE*ED

HOLSTEIN - RIESIAN CATTLE
Eut gtrains, as Mercedes. Mink, Aaggie, Sicokje. Tensen and
Ykeaa, for sale. Particular attention ad ta individual ex.
cellence and good breeding combmed. P c w for qality
of stock and within range of ail farmets. Send for catalogue.

The Park Herd of Herefords.J '11 edembraces over So L IT0
haofchuici animais. Aill

registered Catalogues sent on PATENT 1
aplicalqtioi.

F. A. FLEMING,
Weston Co. York, Ont

Iarm, Iaif a mile from C. P. R. and D.. T. R Stations. eight miles
<r ni Toronto. AND CATTLE WASH.

JAMES HUNTER, ALMA, ONT.
_Iiportr and Iiceleer ut Oliap, uollV lllll and Effectives

SHORTHORN CATTLE. W Tht Best Non po;sonotis Shep Dir and Cati.- Vasi in

CLYDESDALE MORSES, the world.
AND SHROPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP. A "CHEMICAL FOOD" FOR THE WOOL

re Stock of boh sexes for sae mar.y Rapidly increases the quantity and iiproves the quality.

J. Y. REID, HILLSIDE FARM, ST 18 EASY TO USE
aj miles south frons Param on the G. T. R. Requires very little preparation. mixes instantly with cold

water. Ieaves no sedirnent, no scout, no waste.

CERTAIN DEATH TO LICE, MANGE
and ail tnsects upon Horse, Cattle, Calves. Pigs, Dogs, etc.

le Supetior to Carbuli: Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, Sores, Sad
dle.Galls, Sore Udders, etc.

EXTRACTS FROM SOME OF OUR NUMEROUS
CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS

* We thinika great dtal ofit."-Prof. itrown, laite of the Ag-
rieultural College, Guelph.

Surt death ta lice on cattle and colts."-Robt. Marsh. 1.o-
ride Farm. Richmond Hill.

Gives great satisfaction -W. Whitelaw, Guelph.
" et ever used.''-Jas. Rusel, Rtichmond Hill.

W E have on hand and for sale a superior lot of show cows, 17 COLD, BILVER AND OTHER PRIZE MEDLa
heifers and young bulls. Thits csan's calves beng

mostl fnrom the import Scotch bull hart of Roseb:rry.
Intending purchawrs wil

l 
!b m:t at Paris station. Apply parts ofth bd.

James G.ddie. Manager, PARIS, ONT. SOLO IN LARGE TINS AT S1.00.
_________________________-Speclal teri t Breeders Ranchtnen and cUiers requlung

BREED :NCC.oPPUPâtROIETRS,

* uI~I ~I~i Morris, Little & Son, Doncaster, Enir.
X~A I~WA NA S *Illl IBU Ask your rarrtst druzzist ta obtain itfor yod. or rt

for it. %sit Kmicilr, tic., tIV
ROBT. WIGHTMAN, 0ruçlgist,

OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO.
,sti..or rtas Sole agent for the Dominion.

HOLSTEIN AND FRIESIAN CATTLE
A SEOIAaielDTCOm.y

Ve have the only pure breed of Aaggie Stock in tht Dominion, BORNHOLM, ONT.
the head of our herd being Sir lames o(Aa *e, Na. 45 H.H. ililoRTHY Aut) .RELiii
Il., Vol. 6. Alto Aaggit Ida, %o. 26oo, H .. l 6 This
famiiy is nottd for its exceptionally fine miilk priucers OHIO IMPROVED

f, largest herd of Holstein cattile in Canada, fron which wre
are prtpared to seil bsitls and hetfcrs. If you art in want, cone
and see us. Prics reasonable. Cotrespondence solicited.

AddressStcloSat Rgt7WM. B. OLATCHERD, L AO T tHred pedire.
aphvs Scrttarv, bn adon, Ont. Paet o Wn

TUEr GRANCK P. O.. ONT.
CRU ICKSHANK SHORTHORNS, Cheltenha. Station, CL P. R.an

C LYDESI)A LES 111 SUFL Rl;Zays. i iat

Shorthorns of Cruickhank blowid.
(rot Webbîss*ock. l'oungs2ark cfaillthtabos.efonc

Speiaorms toBredrs 8acmnadothers reuiin

Saropsrire Sheeprg
IMPORTED ANDN RED BYt A REs A 'r-ETs

SW SOTUDNWN STEEP.S lock limentaalishtdi7. Carnmtntced ex.
GROOSCLIN, ONtT. h*bihx'znr Iî567. Sie then have t Bken ovr

FOR SALE-SEVEN IMPORTED BULLS raedl an diplo.& 1.t 0
of sopenar exclence and extra individital totett at Mr Itiparte Rairs mCd oniy.

Sc Sok r sait. RegtONE IMPCIRTEO TWO.YEAR.OLD MILLION. ROBERT NIARSH Propîittor.
PRICES, MODERATIL Riciioxî HILL, AU£. î7 th, .586.

gr Inspection invjted. tr Cataloguts on applicatiaoi.

HHERE 18 PRO 0F
W . anagers of the ST. CATIIARINES

iUiS.UTrW1 ANS) nttxt>K or BUSINESS COLLEGE will give $Iaooo ta
IMproyd Cheter WhtC n n charitable instlutian named by any person, or rival

CIi- tered pedigree.

cAleNe that KT fHrnish the naCee aa student who b
Breeding and tndividual Marnt talcen a full course in sboniband at this college and

Unsurpazîed.p f r.y who bas faild tr sere a position ; or the ame of a
-Dstudent who b take a fl course i anydepartment

R. &.J. GURNETT, ANCASTERt ONT. and who s los ruis position through incomptncy.
Im POts a and BrTeders of OHI0 IUPROVED CHESTER WHITE RE. H. ANGER, B. A., PrAiNciDR.

PIGI. reçtstFed pi*. Bookine h 8r7e. for spComn pcgie
Saisfaction guaraOnt OLInt faON es. E=az.-. N. B.-The best costs no more than the porest.
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THE GLEN STOCK
Innerkip, Oxrord Co.ý Ont.

FA RM,

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed by imported Eart of tat (48:•\ innerof the gold medal ai the Grand )oninion, and 39th Provincial Show. and
numerour othter pn f Oc a T We i c as onee . u i mile fronti lerk:p station un the C. P R.
(Ont. div.>, ;,nd a shurt distance front Wfflols ick itlieon on the Canînda 1l'acirlc tedi Grand TIruîtkle . R.

ORMSBY & CHAPMAN have Removed
from OAKVILLE to " SPRINGFIELD-ON-THE-CREZDIT."

ADDRESS, Letters-Springfield-on-the-Credit P. O.
Station, Telegrams and Telephone-Streetsville, on the C.P.R.

CLYDESDALES,
SHORTHORNS As!

SHROPSHIRES.
JOHN MILLER,

Brougham. Ont.,
hlas on hand for sale a large col-
lection of ,rîre uint anitl sf
thte above brerd% Tht Clydri.
dales are larte and of the Lest

e t Scotch familie and cf
superior indîidual merit.

Particular attntion e, called to our Stallions and younr lults,
which will be offered at moderate prices. Terms easy.

Residence, a miles from Clarîeont Station, C. P. R.. Or 7
miles from Packering, G. T. R., where visitors will be met by

e eg.ap ng us a roug aM. orrespon .-.-- MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON
11PRERS, effet for -ale Choic= Stallices, Maie& agidGRABA BRos , Claremont, Ont. 1>le..hich are rcistcred in the Englis and Caadian

REStDENcE ONE sint.E FRO CLAREMONT STATION. Shire Stud Poosr, iecluding prize minner at the Royal Agi.
cultural ie Engtand, and the leidutrial at Tarante.

IMoRTERSor MORRIS. STONE & WELLINGTON. Wellan, Ont.
XEGISTERED

Clydesdales t'R D
--~aNt -

ulackneys CLYDESDALES
Stallons and Mares -AND-

onstanond han

FOR SALE
on reasonable termns. F RS L

The importations of - iH hest Prize-Wlnners in the Leadlng
n88comnprse alarge of the Warid

nubr of one two,numbr cfceetwcAnd the rets cf famous sires, euch as Lord Erskine, Daxntey,
three and four.year.old registered stallions and mares, the gets Old ""-s McCatno. Gareri Cros%. Prince Fdwatd, Prince
Of such sires as -Iacgregor (148:), Darnley (222), Harold (6316), Henry, Su ;Vîedham, Cood Hope, Fireaway and Macgrgor.
Crown Jew:l (27o8). l.ord Marmion 26:o. St. Lawrence (3220). Prim neagonable. Catalogues fumlshed on application.
and othersollike mert. Alsoafewchocettheiland Ponite,

Correspondence solicited. N- w cataloguesjust oui. ROBERT BEIT & CO., BowmanviUe, Ont.
Visitors are always heartily welcome. &W .towmanville m cn the main he cf the G. T. R.,4o miler

cast of Toronto and 294 rt cf %onzre=l

Imported Clydesdales For Sale.
IMPORTATION 0F 888& GEORGE G. STEWART,

At pricdP modenae acud turmd o
suit purchars e eCffet a

SUPERIOR LOT MF Howi , hatea guay Go., Prov. of Qne.
CLYLEESDALE

Stallions and FuilHes Stlio
ranran- (romn ont to four )-cars old.

% See ra p -W ncrsinthelad.
à ng shows ofScotland and Cana".

rrng lhrre t:s prie and two 2nd and a third at the
Proeicia Exhibition, Kinstion; alra first and third at the
Canadian Clydesdale Asociaiton Shou, Toronto, :885. In.
cluding geis ofsuch celebrated horses as Darnly, .acgregor,Lord hErkine, Lord Hopetown. St. Lawrence, Sîr Hldebmand.
Doncaster and Old Tenen. Our horses are all selected with

the~te.acnetby ont cf the liait (rome the bLetstruds in
Pa ir shmno th purchase richly.bred antrnals of

supericer individual merit shud inspect our stock.
Catalogues furnished on application.

DUNDAS & GRANDY, SpringvilleP. 0.
Residence about ). mile from Cavanville station, C, P. R.11

By telegraphing u% visitors will be met ai Cavanville.

J F. UIN, V. S., Brtamtor, Ont. Ridglng horstes suc.
cutily operated upon Write for particulars. Oct.y.

Ort Reasonable Terme
Choice

STALLIONS

Regstered an the Brituis Clydesdale Horse Society.
CorrespodenSce solicited, and sitors welcomne.

BaOOKSIDEt FALM
New Gasgow, PJktou Co, N. S.,

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
American Cattle-Club jersey&.

Imiported Olydesdales For Sale.
F"lsa °"insanfl

lie from the best studs in
Scotland, including 3ets
from Macgregor arold
Knight of Snowdon Sov.

ster Wht
Clyde, Scotts, Lairti
Craford, etc., etc.

The stock ir selected
by myselfwith great care.

,lries winhio te r.
Chase would do wel g
inspnct personally before

Also a few She tanC1 PO xs.
Cocsodence Solicrteil. liowl"Cc STATioN C. A. R. on

tht fem.(G. 1. R. one mile from Howick also.C
Address, ROBERT NESS. Woodside Farm,

_________________ Howickc P. 0.. Pro. cf Que.

JAMES GARDINOUSE & SONS,
MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN.

Beeders and importers of
GLYMEDM e %HIM
Shorthorn Cattle and Berk-
shire Pigs. Young Stock for
sale. Terms reasonable.
JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS

stALTON STATION,
fe.îf Highfleld P. O., . Ont.

PERDY & YOIJLI
Bowmanville, Ont ,

Home ofthe Provicial Renowned
blanfred Cî754

Prze.Wlnners. Rare indMduality.
Lowest Prices.

Have on hand for sa'e. on ver. reasonable termas, 8 very choice

and caret ui!y selecd

REISTER C[ilESDILES
consis:.ng of :st, 2nd and 3rd pnre winnersat Provincial Exhib-
ition, at Kings1on, :588. as well as winners at big shows in Scot.land. Every stallion but one prire winners at leading shows
bo:h in Canada and Scotland and froi such noted sires as Lord
Errkine, Caimbrogie Kie, o Hope (b, Darnley), Crown
Jewel mnd others

ourinding. p and aIl hormi en are in%;ted to inspect
or stock. Ccrespn 

ce stcîdD. & O. SORBY,
GUELPH, ONT.

vreeders and Irporten C

Clydesdales.
35 PURE-BREDS cen5 hand and for sale,
including gets of the fol.
lowing stres: Lord Lyon

Ët iý-e-(48) WVh&taM. (91?
lltd Knight Cr3931

Goldenberrv(288), Corse-
vralit < 42o). Prince Csaie

(6,g), Sir Michael (53), Scots.Wha Hae (4006) Macpherson
(3825), Good Hope (:679), Lord Erskine 1744), .acnciage
(n97), Golden Treasure (44z Gallant Lad (2738); of which
93 ame Staflions and Calt. Seeral of our mares are suppoed
to b jn feal te our well.lcown Boydston Boy (ix), sire cf tp
celebrated lord Etrskine (1744 ).F AI1Ti1yTT~fl Rarp!d fattening os the oe

ATTE.NING." ea"of fleanciat success

Foods that have been proved 1 1I
MANITOBA LINSEED CAK&E,

UNRtIVALt.XD FOX COws, CALVES, HoRSES AND StiEa.
"Crushed," "Nutted," Meal. COTTON Seed
Meal, Paâln Nut Meal, Looust Beans Caif
Meal (milksubstitute), Large LuMP Rock Salt-the
most economical and only safe way to salt horses aid cattle.

Dot' feed these alone; add to ordinary food prodoced
ontht(ru Yu imprve orlive.stock enrichls yout ladbyfedisg theai.

ERTILIZERS. ETC. ETC.
B OYD. 27 Front Street West, TÔRONTO, ONT.

Farmors wlll find It profitable to read the advartise-
nent, and will confer a favor by mentloning this

Journai when corr.epondingwith advertlsers.
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GO NOW
-THE-

-- TOk

DELORAINE
100SOMIN
CLENBORO {w
SALiCOATS) a
CALGARY l

$28
$35

Shape CocLrt Excursions wiiilenve all points in Ontario,
Shxo Lk,}ngston and west tisreof, c n

jJI 4th, Return sintil stl7lJUNE rt . "'' JULY iôô4 J
For full particulars apply to nearest station or ticket agent.

Having sold ALL Copp's Sulky Plows
we can supply for the Spring Trade,

we take pleasure in bringing

This Cultivator possesses all the good points of those now
on the market, besides being of a far more durable character.
The TCEETH are of particularly good model, to make
the best work obtainable. Send to us for special circular.

"M'..N F..CUED BY

COPP BROS., HAMILTON, ONT.
HAY MAING MADE EASIElt

BT USING.

THE WORLD-RENOWNED

CHATHAM FANNING MILL
with Bagging Attachment, made by

MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.
1000 sold in 1884
1330 soId In 18 More than double the number turned out
2000 Zola M 1886
2300 sold in 1887 1 by any other Factory in Canada.
2600 sold in 1888)

17,000 MILLS NOW IN USE.
Atte=c is direted tise a pred plan s attaching the

plaggerto tie N ilIi . ihat tise Grainsrsjn Directiy into
the Mill, in place of being ca- -ied to the side

by %pouts.

Mils furniished with or without the lagging Attachnent; also1
thse Knocli Oown Shape for shipinent asd pacluing <or exporS»

à2ir Cre usondénc Soljited.
VaH ALs..aR & At's, sole agents foi Manitoba and N.W.T.
E. G. PaRoa & Co., agents for British Columbia.
For saie by allaers f7 us MASEY ?.AN5>FNCTURIC CO

in the atme Prvice, uebec, Manitoba and NW.T.

Cream Separators wILSO2srs ry :LoAmEIE
Manufactured by M. WILSON & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
-ONE OF MANY TESTIMONIALS-THE DOMINION DAIRY SUPPLY CO, . "NRFVER1DE,' ' WoODEUN, Oct. 28th, 1888.

Gecrai Agents for tise MEsuRas. M. witsos & C'O., Hanmilton.enl !1c"d"wlCIM it
FAIIOlS DÂNIE SEPA &TOI m~is~c %Ve usd oe ayLo dolin;Z ths ee seso uil baing aed~ ant wes. 0xi pleae ithswokbada wereunwiiling to draw inhia, itht=sng Ilce n qaste.Tieat osrteiFANOUS DAIB SEAR&TOR muhsorehSlb or W ton Hna !

ASt) i>tI RIStr<6 dei ttan iment sines lis work weil tisan to find the work bands anxiocta to ose it. Vie os.ider it agreasaisg intime

BAC STRO SEPARATOR w yialoded in tis way. By ctting but a imit Portion ine y er
DACISTRON 8~~PAEATOR j0 didoasly, >h>' ca. bu fàirly weil sac aimo«t -ny eao.S We woultl not tbil in n = :ithotS te fteeipesaa

-r Creameries, Butter Factories, Have Your Choice. *E future. Yours, etc., OS. SHAW, Profesor ./ Ariu trry, A riulural COflgr, Gud/fh.U
Danisis, A she, akMimmi................. 22S0 Ib MpetA 8out -

Il"B :::*::::::.::::::°.:N O R W A Y SP R UC E Ontario Veterinary College
,',, H . .......... " In Large Quantities. Also TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN.

Backstrom Separator, skimming............Soo ., ., R ES, IsEJMLA.TIS Pai Governor.Genera of Caisada and Lieutenant Goy-
Tfechesp"ontiewketsd tsebest. Befareboyskng CI:mbers, SbI D Herbceous Plants, etc. aeta eno c i

pots on whirho ud geofSeparator F apafree to Fees, $So pet sesmoo. Apply to the Principal,
Our"o"ec °WeJ. Nr cT ,Gene ,aager. A. GILCHRIST, Removed to PROFESSOR SMITH, V.S. EDIN.,
Joux S PEAcE, London, Ont. jan mar3 West Toronto Jiinct600, Ont. 'ROio, CANAA.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
CAns under this head inserted for one ear at the rate of

$1.80 per fine when not exceedmng five hnes. No card ac.
cepted under two lies, nor for lesi than six nonths

£ Part:es dte:rn< Io purhas Lse' tock iriU 4nd an
this Director,- the narnes of the most reliable Breeders .n
Canada.

RORSES.

D A\ ID ANNAN, iickering, Ont , importer of pure LIde:,
dlaie horses Stotk for sale at ail taimes.

A B b E LL, Attelstne P O, P Q, inprters and. breeders of recorted Clydesdale hore Avrshire cattle,
Cotswold sheep ai lerkshire pig. Stc,.k for sole 77

BLAIR, Almonte, Ont , Lanark Co , breeder of pure bred
]R. Clydesdale horses, bhorthorn cattle, Shropshire sheep
and Berkshire swine. Young stock for sale. Prices right.

T HOS III.4NCII %RD, Appleby, Ont , bicedet of Shire
horses, Shorthorn cattie and Leicester sheep. 72

LYDE' a speiat) 4: .gstered bruod n.ares Stok foi sale.
SR C Bra, dn & Co , l'earidale Fiam, Cannîî,zt.n, Ont 76

E W. & G. CHARLTON, Duncrief, Ont., inporters and
s ',reeders uf pedagreed Co>desdale and Ltah hres ya

Ni CR4WFORD, Upper Springs Farm, Mahern, Ont.,
breeder ofrgistered Clyde horse, pure pedîgreed Ayr.

shire cattle and Cotswold sheep. 73

[1EO. E. DVER & SON, Highland Farn. Sutton, Que.
U breeders of Clydesdale torses and Berkshire ptgs Stock
always on hand for sale. 68

T HOS. GOOD, Richmond P. O., 0..., importer and breeder
of Regtstered Clydesdale Hores, Shorttiorn cattle, Cots-

wold and Southdown Sherp. Stock tor sale. 76

J OHN L. HOWARD, Sutton West, Ont., breeder of regis.
i tered Clydesdales atd pure Shorthurn cattle. 73

H. HUTCHINSON, Napanee, Ont., imporner of regas.
. tered Shire, Cleveland Bay and Yorkshire (.oach horses-

Stock for sale

JAS. LEASK & BROS . Taunton 1'. O., Ôshawa Station,
breeders of Clydtesdale Horses, Shorthorn Cattle, Shropshire

Sheep and Berkshire Pags Seed 'train a specialty.

J AMES MOODIE, farmer and breeder of Saddle and Driv.
U ing Hores, Shetland, Exmoor and Welsh Ponies. Stock
broken to saddle. Prices reasonable. Chesternlle P. O..
Dundas Co., Ont. 78

J D. O'NIL, V. S., 1 Importer and breeder of Clydesdales,
. . London, Ont I Canaitan Draught,Carrage and Rond
Stallions. Stock always on hand for sale. ,3J W. ROBINSON, St. Mlarys, Ont., importer and breeder

of pedigreed Clyde horses, Shorhorn cattle and Shropshire
Down sheep. Stock for sale. 72T HOMAS R. SMITH, New Hamburg, Ont., importer and

breetier of Cleveland Bay homes. Young stock for sale. 77

W ILLIAM SMITH, Columbus, Ont. breeder and importer
of Clydesdale Horses and Hagh Grade Cattle.

MESSRS. SNIDER & EDMONSON, Brantford, Ont.,
importers cf Clydesiale, Suffolk Punch, Cleveland Day

and Coac Horses. English Coachers, Cleveland Bay, Clyie
and Suffolk Punch Stallions on hand for sale. 74

H. SPENCER, Brooklan, Ont., amporter and breeder ofH. Clydesdales, Scotch Shorthomns, choice recorded Shrop-
shires, and Berkshires. 77
TPHOMAS TAYLOR Harwich P. O., Ont., breeder andT amporter f recorded Clydesdaleand Cleveland Bay horses.
Stock for sale.

SHORTHORNS.
ADAM A. AR MSTRONG tsuccessor to John S. Armstrong)

breeder and importer of Shorthorn cattle and Oxford Down
shecp. Speedside P O., (near Guelph), Ont.
T HOS. BALLANTYNE & SON, ' Neidpath Farm," 'trat-
Tford, Ont., importers and breeders of Scotch Shorthorn Lat-

tic and Shropshire Sheep. Herd headed by the imported
Cruickslhank bull Prince Royal. 76
J E. BRETHOUR, Oak Lodge, Burford, Brant County

J. On:., breeder of Sorthorn Cattle, Registerec
Berkshire Paqa and Poultry. Imported Scotch bull
Earl of Roseberry. 70

A BROCKIE Fergus, Ont., briteder cf Scotch Shonhomsa and Oxford Down sheep. Stock for sale. 72

JAMES BROWN, Thorold (Welland Co ), Ont., breeder of
pure.bred Shorthorn cattle. The bull Bndman tath heads

the herd]. Stock for sale. 69

ALEX. BURNS, Maple Lodge Fartm, Rckwood, Ont..
breeder of Shorthorn cattle Young stock for sale. 6

J B. CARPENTER, Stimcoe P O., Ont. breeder cf Regas.
. tered Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire s p. 78

H UGH CRAWFORD, Canboro, Ont, breeder of pure.bred
il Shomthorn cattie Cotawold and Southdown sheep, and
Berkshireswne. Stoc of all kinds for sale. 73

JOHN LURRIE. Telegraphand P.O., Esertun, Ont , beeder
ai'f Shorh.rn attle, lerkshirt Ptgs .ad Leaester sheep.

Stock alwavs for sale. Four miles fron Rockwood, G.T. R. 77

H. J. DAVIS, Mîlaplewood Breedersof Shont hrna.attlelarge
Stock Farm, box a,. Wood- Enghsh Ilerkshires. regist'd petit.
stock, Ont Railway sta- gare. Stockforsaleandslhppetto
tiuns G 1 R and C P R. order Satisfacaîon guaranteed 72

JAMES . DAVIDSON Balsam P. C.. Ont., importer and
breeder uf Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cattle from the

herti of A. Cruikshank, Lsî., Sitt) ton, Scntland. Stok for .ale.

W DAWSON& SON, Liatlewood Farm, Vittoria l .O
, Co Nurfolk. Ont., breetders of Shuthirn Lattle ali

bouthdown sheep. Several young nianls for sale. 77

'W M lj KISON, Hall ai -a, , laldmay, Ont breeder
of Shorthorn cattle, Oxluid Down sheep-and lerkshire

pigs. Vountg stock for sale. 69

iM DONAI.DSON, Hu tingford, Souai Zîrra P.O.. Ont.,
WYbreeder of Shorthorns and blropshire Dowt sheep. 76

ILLIAM buL GLAs, Cileduaiaa, Oaa . b:eder of Short-W horn .attle. Young stock fuil .ta ail aimes. t7

W C EDWARDS & CO., Roîkland. Ont., breeders of
W a kh.thurn. Ali entered an Domnion Heaid Bok

Stock for sale at all times. 75

G RAHA M 1ROà., lelhedere Stock atrm, Ais., Lraig, Onit.,
U breders of Shorthorn cattle. Young bulls, cowsar.d heafers
always for sale. Ali eînteed an Dominion lird Bock. 74

D GRANT & SONS, Enbro Stock Farm, Woodville P.O..
Victoria Co)., Ont , inpoters and breeders of pure-bred

Shorthon cattle and Shrop<hire sleep. A number of yotng
animas for sale 70

LIERT HAGAR, Belleview Farm, Plantagenet. Ont.,A breeder of Shorthorns (Cruickshank bull " Sol ter Boy ' at
head of heri), Shropshires and Berkshires. Stock for sale.
Prices to suit the tines. 72

JOHN HARRISON. Owen Sound, Ont.. breederof Short-
horn and Shropshire Down sheep. The latter won 6 prizes

at the Toronto Industrial and Presîncial, :886. 76

W S. HAWKSHAW, Glanworth P. O., Ont.. breeder of
W 1 Shorthorn cattle and pure bred Shropshire sheep.

SIMEON LEMON, Poplar Lodte. Kettleby, Ont., breeder
of pure.bred Shorthorn cattle, Oxford and Shripshtre sheep

Berkshre antd Suffolk pigu Stock for sale. 72

THOS. McKAY, Voodbine Farm, Rachwood P.O., Ont.,T breeder of Shorthorn cattle. Victor Hugo Ingram at head
of herd. Young stock for sale. 74

R McLENNAN, Lancaster, Ont, breeder f Shorthorn cat-a tie and Clydesdale horses. Stock for sale. 78

W MAJOR & SON. Whitevale, Ont , breeiers and im.
. porters cf Shorthorn cattle, Clydesdale horsts, Shrop-

shire sheep. Stock for sale. 76

THOS. MARTINDAI.E. York P. O., Ont., Canada, propri-
eti of York planter MItlls, breeder of Shorthorn stock and

Suffolk pigs. Four young bulîs for sale. 76

D AVID MILNE, Ethel P. C and Station, Ont , breeder of
Scotch Shorthorns. Younîg bulîs and females for sale.

lmp. Red Kntght at head othero. 76

M ARCUS 0 MERRITT, Smithyllet Ont., breeder of purM pedigreed Shorthorns ofsplendid milking qualinies. 73

A LEXANDER NORRIE. Paislev, Ont , breederof Short-
horn cattle. The pure Cruikshank bull Young Abbotsburn

at head of herd. Stock for sale. 72

J P. PHIN, Hespelert Ont., breeder and importer of Short.
. hrns and Shropshire Down sheep. Sheep recorded in

American Recor.. Stock for sale.

W M. PORTER. Cedar Grove Farm, Lloydtown P. O,
breeder of Shorthorn cattle and Southdown sheep Young

stock for sale.

SPRING HILL FARM, Walkerton, Ont., Richard Rivers &
Son, pro petors. breetders and dealers in Shorthorn and

Hiagh Grade atte, Leicester and Southdown sheep and Berk
shtre swine. Clean Seed Grain a specialty.

J B. RIDD, Rothsay, Ont., breeder of Shorthom cattle
. Leicester sheep and Berkshire pigs. The highly bred

Booth bull NVaterloo Solway at head of herd. Stock for sale.

WM.SHIER, "Clear Spring Farm, Sunderland P.O., Ont.,W breederofShorthom cattle. Stock for sale.

C S. SMITH, box t84, Tabsonburg breedea of Durham est.
1. tie, registered Berkshre pigs and Shropshire sheep.

HENRY SMYTH & SONS, Chatham, Ont., breetier of pure
Shorthom cattle. Young stock for sale. 73

W M. TEMPLER, breeder of pure bred Shorthom Cattle
\ and Berkshire Pags, Wood Lawn Farmn, Jerseyville P.O.

Ont. Telegraph Office and R. R. Station, Copetown, G. T. R.
Young stock for sale. 73

GEORGE THOMSON Bright, Ont., breeder of plre ScotchG Shorthorn andi Southdown Sheep. Stock for sale. 74

June

GEO. THOMSON, Alton. Ont. breeder and im er of
Shothorns, Altun station, C. Y. R Stn.k for e.

JAS. TOI.TON Walkerton, Ont., breeder of Shorthor2
cattle and Oxford Down sheep, Stock for sale,

T HOS. TURNER & SON Eden Grove P. O., Co. Bruce,T breedgrs of Shorthorn Cattle, Clý edale hornes andLe
ter sheep. Ail kinds of stock for sale. ill stan, G.T.R. 78

TOSEPH WATSON, Greenhank, Ont., breder of Shorthorn
and high grade cattle. Impomred bull Vise-President at

head of heri. Yon stock for sale

W ILLIAM WtIITELAW, Guelph, Ont , breederof Shoit
horn cattle, and unporter and breeder of Lecester Sheep.

Stock for sale. 72

A LEXANDER WOOD, St Marys. Ont., lireeder of Short.
horn Cattle and Cl desdale Hcrses. Stock for sale. 78

POLLED CATTLE.

A NDREW GILMORE, Oak Dale Farm, liuntingdon, Que.
importer and breeder of Aberdeen-Angus attle, bxord

Down Sheep and Yorkshire Pigs. Stock a: ail taimes for sale. 77

W M. KOUGH Owen Sound, Ont., Canada breeder ofW Galloway Cattle. Choice imported and home.bred
auimals of both sexes for sale. Catalogues ready. 73

THOMAS McCRAE Janefield, Guelph, Canada, importer
and breeder of Galfoway and Polled Angus cattle, Clydes.

dale horses and C.tswold sheep. (hoace animals for sale.

HEREFORDS.
F. BENSON, Cartdiual Ont., breeder of Hereford andGi Shorhorn cattle. Stock for sale 72
R MACKIE Breeder and tmprter of pure HERE.

rn dale i•arnm, FORD CA'TLE. Imported stock
Oshwa, Ot. for sale. 7a

F. W. 8TONE, Importer and breetier of Short.hon and
Moreton Lodge, Herefrd cattile, Cotswold and Southdown

sheep, Berkshire and Yorkshire piga, andGuelph, Opt. Suffolk horses. 67

JERSEYS.

A LiiERT P. BALL, Lee Farm, Rock Island, Stanstead Co.,
A Que., has for sale A. J. C. C. H. R. Jerseys, ail agez.
Moderate prices. Wrate for what you wont.

A. MUNRO, Plumfield, Whycocomagh. N. S., breederofAi A. J. C C. J.rseys 66

OBT. REESOR, Jerseyhurst Faim, Cedar Grove,Markham,
R Ont., brc o ersey Cattle. At head of heri is Atolit
37219, a pure St. Helter bull. Young stock for sale. 73

JOHN TURNER, Lakehursr, Jersey Farm, Oakville, Ont.,
breeder of A. J. C. C. Jerseys cf the best families. 72

AYRSHIRES.

T GUY Sydenham Faim, Oshawa, Ont., breeders ci
• A Qhre cattle, Southdown and Leacester sheep. 76

T HOMAS IRVING, Montreal, importer and breeder of Ayr.
shise cattle, Berkshire Pigs and Clydesdale Horsps 76

A GER RARD, Hamilton, Ont., breeder of pure Ayrshires.A Bull calv es.sold young and chrap. 72

J. McCORM ICK, Rockton, Ont , breeder of Ayrshire cattle,
Toulouse Geese and Colored and Silver Grey Dorkings.

C. EDWARDS & CO., North Nation Mills. P. Q.,
W. breedeis of pure.bred Ayrshire cattle and Berkshire

pigs. Young stock for sal.. 77

ICOL & SONS, Cata ui, Ont breetiers and impoersN of AYRSHIRE CA LE, SOUTHDOWN S EP
and BERKSHIRE PIGS. 63

W M. & J. C. SMITH, Fairfield Plains, Ont., breeders of
• Ayrshre cattle, American Menano sheep, Poland China

pigs, and ail the leading varetes of land and wrater fowls 72

E W. WARE, Hamilton, Ont., breeder of pute AyrshirSa
. and Jerseys. Stock forsale. 78

JOSEPH YUILL, Carleton Place, Ont., breeder of Ayrshire
Catle, Shropshire Downs and Berkshire swine. 72

]ROLSTEINS.

APLE GROVE STOCK FARM-Cassel P. O., OxfordM Coomty, Ont. H. & W. F. Bollert, importers and breeders
of pure.bred Holstein.Freisian cattle. Stock for sale. R. R.
Station, Tavistock, on G. T. R. 72

S SHUNK, JR., Maple Grove Fart, Edgeley, Ontario,
s breeder of pure.bre Holstein.Friesian Cattle. Stock for

sale. Thornhill Station, on N. R. R. 76

PANNABECKER, Fairviev Farm Heeler P. O. O.,E. Bre.der of Holsein.Freisan Catite. Stock for safe. 76
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BRANTFORD STEEL BINDERS
IIN 5 T.,6 MT2- -e.AITD -7 E'T.. CtXW.

FRONT CUT OR REAR CUT, AND FOR ONE OR TWO MORSES.
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A. HARRIS, SON & 00. (Limîted), Brantford, Canada.
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